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THE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
FORTY -- SIXTH YEAR SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY MARCH 10 J9I0, NO 50
IS SUPREME COURT 1THIEF STEALS STATEHOOD EN" GOOD TIDINGS
FROM TAFT MODEL COLLEGE
President of United States He Is Accomplishing Things Could fot Transact Much Also Valuable Collection of Democrats Look on It as Holiness Institution at Elida' Beveridge Bill With Object-
ionableFelicitates Governor of at Washington for New Business With Only Four Photographs From S. S. . Buffer to Hold Up Taft Roosevelt County, Has Features Elim-
inatedNew Mexico. Mexico's People Judges in Attendance McKibjin Policies Unique Ideas Will Pass
STATEHOOD BILL MONDAY TRIBUTE PAID TO BURKELONG SESSION THIS SUMMER OVERLOOKS PRECIOUS POTTER! TAKE CARE OF DEBTSPARDONS WILLJE VERY FEW
l Ensineer and Land
RECEPTION TO NEW GOVERNOR
County Commissioner Appointed
for Second District
of Mora.
New Mexico Should Have Adop-
ted Constitution Last Year
and Submitted It.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 9. That
the bill granting statehood to New
Mexico and Arizona will be reported
favorably from the senate committee
on territories during the present
week, with practically all of the ob-
jectionable features of the bill re-
moved; and that it will be passed by
the Senate without delay and with
practically a unanimous vote, this is
the very cheerful message brought to
New Mexico by Chairman H. O. Bur-su-
of the New Mexico Republican
committee, who arrived in Albuquer-
que yesterday from a Btay of several
weeks in Washington, where he has
been engaged In work with the senate
committee In connection with the bill.
It 1b, by long odds, the most en-
couraging advice as to statehood,
which has been received Since the
Beveridge bill went to the commit-
tee; for of late, the press reports as
regards the chances of the bill have
not been encouraging. Mr. Bursum
says, however, that the press reports
for some reason which he does not
understand, have not reflected the true
condition of affairs in the senate com-
mittee or in the Senate and that, in-
stead ot being discouraging, the out-
look has never been so certain for suc-
cess of the enabling act.
In addition, practically, all of the
provisions of the Beveridge bill, to
which objection has been made, have
been eliminated.
No Legislature In 1911.
The provisions for the regular elec-
tion in 1910, for territorial and coun-
ty officers, which would have brought
four general elections within a period
of twelve months, have been eliminat-
ed and under the bill as It now stands,
officers elected in 1908 will hold over
until the completion of the state gov-
ernment, while there will be no legis-
lature in 1911.
The reservation by the government
of power to control unappropriated Ir-
rigation waters and of supervision
over power sites, to which general ob-
jection has been made, has been re-
moved entirely.
Will Take Care of Debt.
There is still some question as to
the amount of land which will be ap-
propriated for caring for the terri-
torial and county debt. The new state
will be required to take care of the
railroad aid bonds outstanding against
Santa Fe and Grant counties. It Is cer
tain that sufficient land will be appro
priated to care for these bonds. How
much additional has not been deter
mined by Mr. Bursum believes the
appropriation will be generous.
Apportionment Based on 1908 Election
There will be no change In the pro-
visions for representation In the con-
stitutional convention, save an amend-
ment providing for representation for
Curry county.
No Disfranchisement of Native Voters
The matter ot the franchise is caus-in- g
no trouble as regards New Mexico,
the franchise matter having come up
in connection with the provision of
the Beveridge bill which repeals the
Arizona election law of 1909, passed
by the Democratic legislature of that
territory nd which if allowed to
stand would disfranchise a large num-
ber of citizens.
Admission In Summer of 1911.
The provision giving power to Con
gress to reject the constitution, will
remain. It has been amended, how-
ever so that Congress must reject the
constitution prior to March 1, 1911,
making it possible to fix definite dates
for completion of the state govern-
ment, which, as the bill now stands
will be in the early summer of 1911.
There will be few, it any other
changes In the bill which Mr. Bur-
sum expects to pass within a very
short time.
More Hopeful Now Than Ever Before
"In stead of being discouraging, as
the press dispatches you seem to
have had out here would indicate, ihe
statehood situation Is more encourag-
ing now than it has ever been," said
Mr. Bursum. "In fact, barring new
conditions about which we know noth-
ing at all and which we cannot antici-
pate, the statehood bill will be report-
ed during the present week and will
pass tho Senate with little delay and
practically by a unanimous vote. There
H no reason to expect any opposition
In the House to the Senate bill and It
is probable that tho measuro as It has
been amended will not even go to
conference.
"The lust talk I had with Mr. Bev,
criiipe on Saturday, Just before leat-In- g
Washington, was very encoding-in,T- .
Ho said In effect that, tho bill
would bo reported without any further
delay and that It would be passed.
New Mexico's Friends,
"Hack of Mr. Ileveridge In support
of tho bill has boon the linn Inslsieneo
of President Taft and Post master (Ion-or-
Hitchcock, that tho platforu
pledgo to the people nf the territories
ho parried out. M'llliout this support,
which baa been droits and tiii'.vavei'- -
(Continued on I'aee Klsht..
His Prompt Confirmation Was
an Unusual Incident in the
Senate.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 3. Senator
Beveridge has called a meeting of the
Senate committee on territories for
tomorrow, to consider In executive
session sundry proposed amendments
to the statehood bill which is to be
reported late on Friday or on next
Monday. Important action is expect
ed next week, but a disposition to
light the bill or to use it as a buffer
to prevent other legislation demand
ed by the administration, is appar
ent beneath the Burface. The Demo
crats, are lukewarm and In order to
make political capital are disposed to
do ail in their power to defeat state
hood at this session.
Delegate Andrews today Introduced
a bill to pension Captain J. S. Esqui-bel- .
Company E, Third New Mexico
Volunteers, $:i0 a month.
The prompt confirmation of Edward
C. Burke as postmaster at Santa Fe.
is an evidence of the eminent fitness
which the Washington authorities be-
lieve the new appointee possesses.
The affairs of the postofflce at Santa
Fe are not regarded as being in the
best of shape by the postofflce depart-
ment and they therefore recommend
ed what they conceived to be a can-
didate of more than ordinary execu
tive ability. Mr. Burke possesses a
host ot friends in high quarters at
Washington, who are convinced that
he will make good as postmaster and
will give the Santa Fe postofflce a
model administration.
Hearing on Bill.
Washington, March 3. The anti-o-
tion bill hearing was resumed today
before the House committee on agri
culture. Representative Hardwick of
Georgia, has prepared an amendment
to the Scott bill to Include cable
lines. The bill thus amended, it Js
believed, will be favorably reported.
The bill would prohibit the transmis
sion among the states and territories
and between the United States nnd
foreign nations of telephone or tele
graph messages relating to contracts
for future delivery of grain, cotton, or
other farm products, where there Is
no Intimation of actual delivery or re-
ceipt. Mr. Hardwick's amendment Is
aimed at the Liverpool cotton market
particularly. '
Favorable to Shipping.
Washington, D. C, March 3. The
Gallinger bill to provide for the estab-
lishment ot mall steamship lines be-
tween the United' States and South
America, Philippines, Japan and
China was ordered reported favorably
to the Senate today.
PEI WILL
ETO
Congress Apparently Not Dis
posed to Grant Him Honors
at This Time
VAINLY ASKS HIM FDR PROOF
He Must Back Up His Claims to
Discovery of the
North Pole.
Washington, March 9. Until proofs
of Commander Peary's discovery of
the North Pole are published, there
will he no national acknowledgment
of his success. At least, that is indi-
cated by the talk of the
of the House naval committee
charged with tne consideration of
various bills that propose honors for
Penry. Recently, Commander Peary
refused to BUlmilt his proofs to the
committee, saying that a contract
with a magazine publisher forbade it.
Members of the committee say that
they cannot go beforo the House with
a bill to honor Peary without any
facta to back up his claim to discov
ery. The matter Is likely to rest there
for a while.
Turns Down Peary.
Washington, D. .C March 0. Dy
practically unanimous vote, the sub-
committee ot tho house naval commit--!
too today deckled nsalnst bestowing a
rewnrd upon Commander Robert E.
Penry, until ho had furnished further
proola that lie hail discovered ine
North Pole.
No Court of Commerce.
Washington, D. C, March 9. Tho
Interstato commerce commission was
substlulcd for tho proposed court of
commerce In tho administration rail-
road bill by tho house committee or.
Interstate eomnierco today.
Secretary of State Not Pleased.
Wnsblnglon, March 9. Philander
Chnso Knox, Jr., discretly left ills
young bride In Jlaltlmoro when he
liui'iled en hero to bravo fho parental
storm and anlc bis father and mother
to forgive their liasly ninrrlago, A
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Of Cliff Dwellers But Takes
Modern Dishes of Little
Value.
S. 8. McKlbbin, an old timer who
has been on the Santa Clara Indian
reservation and who has been sick
with stomach trouble at the hospital
here, stated today that while he was
ill some one broke into his room on
burro alley and ransacked one of his
trunks. These are the things that are
missing:
A good sized bottle containing
enough strychnine to wipe out a regi-
ment.
Photographs of the Puye cliffs.
Valuable pictures of noted Indians.
Knives, forks, dishes and a quantity
of fire wood.
The thief evidently was of a prac-
tical turn of mind and was not a curio
connoisseur for he overlooked two
pieces of pottery of the cliff dweller
period which Mr. McKlbbin considers
so valuable that he has declined to
sell them. Near the pottery was a
spoon made, it is believed by archae-
ologists, by the cliff dwellers and it is
considered one of the most interest-
ing of relics of the period when men
had to use crude utensils in their
kitchens and dining rooms. The
spoon, the handle of which is slightly
broken is a large one and evidently
constructed In sections, which did not
fit very evenly.
The thief also overlooked a $125
shot gun which was concealed be-
tween two mattresses. "I hope a fam
ily or two will not be wiped out by
talting this strychnine which, of course
looks like quinine," said Mr. McKlb
bin today. "The bottle was labeled
strychnine, however, and anyone who
can read will doubtless recognize us
potential possibilities.''
Mr. McKlbbin says that the thlel
evidently used a skeleton key to get
Into the room which he had Becurely
locked before he went to the hospital.
He has decided to leave his valuables
in the house of some frknds and the
pottery and unique sprnn he will like-
ly ask the archaeological society here
to keep for him. He has already giv
en the society some valuable pieces of
pottery he has found while living in
the cliffs.
Native of New York.
Mr. McKlbbin is a tall, spare man
with a long white beard and is a na-
tive of New York. He formerly lived
within a few miles of Hornell, Steuben
county and came out to the middle
west forty years ago. He has been in
and near Santa Fe for nearly a quar-
ter of a century and took up 240 acres
for ranching. For four years he has
lived out in the Puye cliffs and be-
came greatly interested in the relics
found. He has been working on the
Santa Clara Indian reservation and
will probably go back there as soon
as he becomes better.
Mr. McKlbbin today called on a
number of curi collectors and dealers
asking them if any one had tried to
Bell to them a series of photographs
which he had spent years in collect-
ing.
OBITUARIES.
i Mrs. Frances Morrell.
News has been received here of the
death of Mrs. Frances Morrell at Red
Oaks, Iowa. Mrs. Morrell was the
mother of Mrs. L. F. Jones and the
grandmother of Mrs. Donizetta Wood,
both of whom are well known in San-
ta Fe and now are living in San
Francisco. Mrs. Morrell was 81 years
of age and was a native of New York
state.
Earl Stratton.
Earl Stratton, aged 20 years, died
here Monday night. He came here
eleven weeks ago suffering with tuber-
culosis and his case was too desper-
ate to admit of a cure. He was a resi-
dent of Illinois City, Illinois, and was
unmarried. The remains will prob
ably be sent to Illinois for Interment.
George Cohoes.
George Cohoes, aged 33 years, died
of lung trouble yesterday. He came
here from Chicago five years ago and
was a collector for Tbeodoro Corrlck.
He made many friends here and lie
possessed a genial disposition desptto
his steadily falling health. The ar-
rangements for the funeral have not
yet been announced.
MOVING PICTURE THEATER
AT TUCUMCARI DESTROYED.
Film Caught Fire and Caused Panic
But Audience Escaped Loss
Estimated to Do $12,000.
Tnciimoarl, N. M March 3. A mov-
ing picture film In tho Crystal theater
cnught fire lust night. A panic ensued
among tho audience, but all escaped.
Tho theatre, nnd skating ring adjoin-
ing, were destroyed. The loss Is
N. TSCHAIKOVSKI ACQUITTED
BRESCHKOVSKAYA CONVICTED.
St. roteri.lmiT;, March fi. Nicholas'
Tsehall.-ovr.ky- , who Is being tried on
ii charge of criminal activity In the
(revolutionary orpani itltm, was ac-
quitted here today. Madame
tried at the same time, was
convicted and sentenced to bo exiled.
Chief Justice William H. Pope
Presided for the First Time
Yesterday.
The territorial supreme court ad-
journed yesterday afternoon, being
forced to this by lack of quorum, as
the law prohibits judges from sitting
In cases in which they were the trial
court, thus leaving only three out of
seven competent to sit. Chief Justice
William H. Pope presided for the first
time, and there were present besides
him, Associate Justices John B. Mc-Fl-
Frank W. Parker and Ira A. Ab-
bott. Supreme Court Clerk Jose D.
Sena, Attorney General Frank W.
Clancy, U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker
and V. S. Attorney David J. Leahy
were in attendance.
In Case No. 1045, United States vs.
Mariano F. Sena, from Santa Fe coun-
ty, an order was entered granting writ
of error to the U. S. supreme court.
Case No. 1300, John Spring, appell-
ant vs. A. W. Thompson, appellee,
from Union county, was ordered
stricken from the docket as appellant
did not perfect his appeal.
In Case No. 1202, Harry Slocum
Friday by his next friend John H. Fri-
day, appellee, vs. The Santa Fo Cen-
tral Railway Company, appellant, from
Santa Fe county, 30 days were grant-
ed to file a motion for a rehearing.
The commissions and oaths of office
of Chief Justice William H. Pope and
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
were filed and recorded.
The following took their oath of of-
fice as attorneys of the court: Thom-
as E. Mears ot Portales, Oscar Grace
of Demlng, M. C. Splcer of Elida, Al
fredo Ruiz of Gallup, having been ad-
mitted in January, and (Jcorge H.
Spene of Lincoln county, who was ad-
mitted upon motion of George W.
Prichard, having been admitted to
practice in the district court prior to
1897.
Court then adjourned to July 19, 2
o'clock in the afternoon, when it is
expected to hold a six weeks' session.
DICTIONARY 8AVES LIFE
OF DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Serafln Qarcla Has an Encounter With
Three Drunken Men at Old
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. M. March 9. Ro
man Alvarez, Entimo Lopez and Fran-
cisco Carcia, natives of Old Mexico,
were bound over to the grand Jury in
the sum of $200 each by Justice of the
Peace David Perea in Old) Town yes
terday afternoon, as the result of a
complaint sworn out against the men
by Serafln Garcia, a deputy sheriff of
precinct 13, who swore that the trio
attempted to kill him while resisting
arrest late Monday night.
According to the officer, the trio of
Mexicans were fighting among them
selves near the West End saloon in
Old Town shortly before midnight
Monday. He attempted to stop the
scrap and suggested that the belli-
gerents go home and sober up. Garcia
testified yesterday that the Mexicans
stopped fighting each other all right,
but turned on him and fought him
viciously. He informed them he was
an officer and that they were under
arrest. He attempted to take them
to the county jail, but the trio resist-
ed as one man and flatly refused to
become his prisoners. Garcia then be-
gan to use his billy, but this weapon
was quickly taken away from him.
One of the Mexicans believed to be
Lopez, drew a knife and made several
stabs at the officer, cutting his coat
and trousers In several places. One
of the knife thrusts lodged in a small
dictionary Garcia had In one of his
pockets. The book had quite a gash
in it and It doubtless saved tht officer
from being seriously Injured. Seeing
that he was up against desperate char-
acters Garcia drew a pair of steel
handcuffs and smashed his assailants
several blows on the face and head,
with tthe result that they finally sur-
rendered and accompanied him to Jail.
Alvarez and Francisco Garcia exhibit-
ed battered countenances in court yes-
terday. Lopez had no marks on his
face, escaping with less serious in-
juries than his companions.
Whn given an opportunity to tell
their etde of the story before Judge
Romero yesterday the three defend-
ants nil denied assaulting Onrcia or
using any weapon on him. iotwith-standln-
this testimony, tho court
bound them over to the grand jury
in the sum of $200 each. In default
of bonds the men were remanded to
the county Jail.
The Mexicans have been in tho
United Slates fourteen months, com
ing hero from of Mexico.
It. Is said they have been employed on
tho Santa Fo railroad as section hands
for sevtral months past. According to
Deputy Sheriff Garcia the men wefe
all drunk when he arrested them.
DIRECT PRIMARY LAW FOR
ILLINOIS STATE OFFICIALS.
'Springfield, March 9. Governor Do- -
neen today signed bills providing for
direct primary elections of moat of
the stnt.o otllcors; also a bill enabling
cities to adopt tho commission form
o government.
Special Meeting of Committee on
Territories Tomonow to
Formulate Report.
Special to The New Mextlcan.
Washington, O. C, March 4. Fath-
er W. H. Ketcham, head of the Catho
lic missions, closed the final hearings
on the statehood bill before tho sen
ate committee of territories. An extra
meeting of the committee on Saturday
will prepare a report on statehood
with which the amended bill will bo
presented to the Senate on Monday.
Chairman Cecil Lyon, of the Re-
publican state central committee of
Texas, and Colleotor of Customs A. L.
Sharpe ot El Paso, Texas, just reap-
pointed, spent some time with Secre-
tory of the Treasury McVeagh today
and went with him. to the White
House.
Chairman II. O. Bursum of the New
Mexico Republican central committee
will return to Washington from New
York on Monday. He has accomplish
ed considerably for the modification
of the statehood bill and has been ex-
traordinarily successful in other New
Mexico matters. Former Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn of Santa Fe,
is In Washington with him. Mrs.
George W. Armljo and her two sisters,
the Misses Manderfield, are here.
Delegate Ralph Cameron of Arizona,
accompanied M. Schuster to the
White House today.
The Indian appropriations bill,
which makes many reductions over
former years, will ba reported to the
Senate early next ween ana unless
the statehood bill 1b soon disposed ot
it will be displaced by the appropria-
tion bills.
Taft and Cannon Dance.
Washington, March 4. While more
than fifty guests looked on laughingly
.and applauded, Speaker Cannon
tempted President Taft last night In a
test of terpsichorean ability In the
east room of the White House. Both
stopped, panting, when the trail was
ended but the opinion was unanimous
that honors were even. The dancing
followed a dinner given by the Presi-
dent to "Uncle Joe," said to be the
first formal affair ever accorded a
speaker of the house of representa-
tives by a president.
Grows Tiresome.
Washington, March 4. The cross- -
examination of Gifford Pinchot pro-
ceeded slowly before the congression-
al committee today. Mr. Vertrees
and Mr. Pnichot argued almost con-
tinuously as to the Inferences to be
drawn from the documentary evi-
dence.
IMPORTANT GON- -
Arizona and Colorado Rail
road to Be Part of Two
Big Systems
CONSTRUCTION NOW ASSURED
Will Traverse Richest Portions
of Western New Mexico
and Colorado.
Denver, Colo., March 9. The News
today says that north and south con
nection through Colorado for the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 1b
one of the purposes of the recent in
corporation in New Mexico and Arizo
na of six subsidiary companies of the
Southern Pacific. A new line from
from Globe, Ariz., to Farmington, San
Juan county, N. M., and Durango,
Colo., will connect with the proposed
line to Cisco, Utah, from Durango
which ultimately will be extended
through the fruit belt of the Grand
valley in Utah and Colorado to Craig,
Colo., where connection will be made
with the Mamsutter branch of tne
Union Pacific. This line will tap
tho richest agricultural and mining
soctlon of western Colorado.
MIGUEL CHAVEZ BECOME8
RESIDENT OF 8ANTA FE.
Lets Contract for Four More Modern
Cottages Is Aiding Mightily In
Upbuilding of City.
Mr, and Mrs. Miguel Chavez of
Parkview, Rio rtrrlba county, lodny
moved into their new homo on Capitol
street. They will 111 effect bo resi-
dents of Santa Fe In tho future. Mr.
Chavez Is Investing thousands upon
thousands of dollars in Santa Fe real
estate thus proving his faith In tho
future of Santa Fo. Rows upon rows
of modern cottages nnd several flno
new business blocks owe their exist-
ence to him anil he is today letting
tho contract tor four moro now cot-
tages, ono on Don Caspar avenue, one
on Gnlisteo street and two on San
Francisco street. August Itelngai'dt
will probably be given tho contracts.
Commissioner Leave on Im-
portant Trip.
Governor Mills has received the
following telegram:
"The White House, Washington, D.
C. March 1.
"I congratulate you on your inau
guration as governor. W. H. 1A l.
From all over the Territory Gover
nor Mills, ever since his appointment
has been receiving many nunareus
ot telegrams and letters of hearty con
gratulationB.
Trio on Carey Act Matters.
Territorial Engineer Vernon U Sul-
livan and Xand Commissioner R. P.
Ervien will leave this evening (or Las
Vecas where they will make examina
tion of the water rights claims in
streams south of that city and which
are In controversy.
The projects of A. A. Jones, the FL
Sumner Irrigation Company, the Dis-
ney project, the Lake Urton and the
Las Vecas Grant Board projects will
be examined. From Las Vegas south
the trip will follow the Pecos river
and will be made in an automobile,
Attorney Oakley of the Arm of Wood
& Oakley, the celebrated bond law
yers who pass on many New Mexico
securities for investors, will accom
pany Messrs. Ervien and Sullivan on
their trip to see with his own eyes
some of the resources of the Territory.
Withdraws From Territory.
The Texas Life insurance Company
today notified Territory Superintend-
ent of Insurance Jacobo ChaveB thai
it would not write any policies in New
Mexico in 1910.
Quail for San Juan County.
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable to
day sent 200 quail to San Juan county
for distribution. He recently distrib-
uted 100 quail in Santa Fe county. It
1b his Intention in that manner to re
stock the entire Territory where de
mand for this is made.
The Matter of Pardons.
While chief Justice of New Mexico,
--Governor Mills drew the lines on par
dons very Btrictly and generally re
fused to recommend such. As gover
nor the pardons he will grant will be
few Indeed and he will be even more
rigid in granting pardons than he
was in recommending them.
Board of Bar Examiners.
The territorial board of bar examin-
ers has recommended that the tem
porary license of Attorney J. A. Law
be revoked. The charges against At
torney J. E. Matteson of Doming were
ordered certified to the attorney gen
eral, as he made no reply to specific
charges preferred against him.
BREAKING AVALANCHE
BLOCKADE IN NORTHWE8T,
Foreign Laborers Fall to Show Any
Interest In Identification of
Fellow Workmen.
Wellington, Wash., March 9. The
putting of engines fighting their way
un the Cascades to the westward
cheers the people of Wellington to
day. The slides on the east side of
the mountains have been found more
solid than they seemed, and while the
line is to be opened by rotarles tomor-
row, there are no prospects of identify-
ing the foreign laborers whose bodies
are being brought out. Their asso- -
"
elates who might have Identified them
are showing no interest in the fate of
their former comrades.
' Trafflo Resumed Through Nevada.
Ogden, Utah, March 9. The traffic
over the Union and Southern Pacific
' railroads), which hjas been blocked
several days by washouts in Nevada,
was resumed today when two through
passenger trains left here for San
Francisco. The line through Palisade
canon will be open today. Railroad
offlciala estimate the damage by
floods at half a million dollars, not in-
cluding the loss of business.
TWO TRUE BILL8 BY
VALENCIA GRAND JURY.
One of Burglary and Larceny and the
OJher for Assault with Intent
to Kill.
Two true bills were roturned by the
Valencia county grand Jury at Los
Lunas yesterday, one indicting Sere-lin- o
Mlreles for burglary and larceny
nnd the other charging Mexlmino
Montano with assault with intent to
ldll. Several other cases are still to
be considered by the grand jury and
It Is not likely it will bo discharged
.below Thursday.
In the district court tho entire day
was taken up in an effort to sccuro a
jn:y competent to sit In the case ot
the Torritory vs. Victor Tolles,
in 1003 for murder. It is alleg-
ed that Tolles shot nnd killed a man
in Kotnor, in 1003. Ho was convicted
for mansImiKlitcr at Hie Inst term o!
court, but was granted a new trial. It
is expected that tho trial o tho caso
will begin this morning.
JUDGE COOLEY RULES IN
FAVOR OF OLIVER M. LEE.
Alnmognrdo, N. M., March II.
.Tnilgo A. W. Cootcy today decided In
favor of Oliver M. Lee tho hearing In
1lio effort to have Leo taken to St.
Tnannh tu Icumi H fhni-- to nnswov tho
Indictment brought against hhu In tho
matter of hind entrlos,
Governor Mills has settled down to
the routine of the executive office and
while callers are still many, he man-
ages to dispose ot business rapidly
and without delay. He has accepted
the Invitation for himself and his staff
of the Commercial Club of Albuquer-
que to a reception in his honor on
March 303. Adjutant General A. S.
Brookes today issued orders to mem
bers of the staff to be on deck for the
occasion.
County Commissioner Appointed-Governo- r
Mills today appointed Se--
vero Lucero of Lucero, county com-
missioner for the second district of
Mora county, in place of Rafael Ro
mero y Lopez, deceased. The appoint
ment of Lucero was recommended by
the Republican central committee of
Mora county.
Notaries Public.
It was a big batch of notaries pub
lic who were commissioned today by
Governor Mills. They are: Emlterio
Esplnosa, Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county;
Francisco Cordova, Galllna, Rio Ar-
riba county; Edith Wileman, Raton,
Colfax county; Francls-,H- . Rathbun,
Rock Island, Quay county; Samuel
Van Curen, Halle, Guadalupe county.
Lift for the School Fund.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
yesterday turned over to Territorial
Treasurer Miguel A. Otero the'sum of
J3.472.27 derived from land leases for
the public school Income and the in-
stitutional funds.
A Model College.
Incorporation papers were filed to
day In the office of Territorial Sec
retary Nathan Jaffa by the Southwest
ern Holiness College of Elida, Roose
velt county, whose Incorporation pro
visions are somewhat unusual in that
they prohibit to students and faculty
the playing of pool and blllards,
membership In secret societies, Indul
gence in games (foot ball)
the use of intoxicants, tobacco, danc
ing and other forms of wordllness.
Trangression of this clause will result
In the property reverting to the don
ors. The incorporators ana trustees
are: O. B. Kelley, who is designated
as agent, Thomas Armstrong,. L.
Cruzan all three of Elida; F. S. North
and Hattie R. North of Nobe and J. A.
Peddycoart and S. C. Peddycoart of
Liston.
Million Dollar Mining Corporation.
Incorporation papers were also filed
by the C. O. D. Leasing Company of
Lordsburg, Grant county, with head-
quarters at Phoenix and Los Angeles.
The capitalization is 11,000,000 divid-
ed Into a million shares. The Incor-
porators and directors are: Thomas
A. Lister, James R. Phoenix and Rob-
ert M. Kedzle. The New Mexico agent
is Daniel W. Briel.
Admitted to New Mexico Insurance
Field.
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
Chaves today admitted to do business
In New Mexico the Aegis Life Insur-
ance Company, a new company with
headquarters at Denver and of which
S. R. Fitzgerald, the lieutenant gover
nor of Colorado, Is the first vice presi-
dent. Mr. Fitzgerald was in Santa Fe
today to see to the formalities attend
ant to admission of the company.
DARLING IN JAIL,
8AY HE'LL SETTLE.
Mounted Police Lose No Time In Lo
cating Fugitive Baker at La
Junta Owes (107.88.
J. O. Darling, tne baker who left
here Saturday taking French leave
and owing at least $107.88 to grocers,
shoe dealers, clothiers, druggists andj
otherB, is located by the mounted
police at La Junta, Colorado, where
Darling's wlfo has relatives living on
a fnrm. Darling was placed In Jail
and stated that ho would settle up all
claims ngalnst him. A telegram to
that effect was received here last
night nnd if he does settle it is not
thought he will be brought back here
to face the charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses.
Tim work of New Mexico's mount-
ed police In tracing the Darlings was
favorably commented on in business
circles today. Tho fact that Darling
had Jesse Nusltauni's swift! motort-cyel-
with which to expedite his lo-
comotion presented nt first rather a
serious difficulty In tho way of his
capture.
Chicks Gave Clue.
An mil.,ins feature connected with
the ease came to llsrht todny when It
was ascertained that a number of llvoj
enicucns snipped neve u'i a i. iiiisuuus
present (o Mrs. Darling last Docom-be- r
nave the police the clue of Mrs.
Parlins's relatives having a farm in
l,n Junta, Colorado, whither It was
Ihouijht the Darlings mklit flee. Tho
fact that the Darlings bought tickets
at Lamy for La Junta has nlso como
to light. It now is thought that Pur-
ling expected to get out nf tho terri
tory before tho merchants prow un-- j
easy. Ho was to havo niado!
i good salary while here nnd even
F. Andrews who loaned him $15 is nt
a loss to explain why ho left here with!
many bills unpaid. I
PAGE TWO. WAKING UP TO IMPORTANCE OF 8ANTA FE A8
A HOTEL CENTER.
CENSUS. Pueblo, Colorado, has much better
Of course, Santa Fe does not cure and more extensive hotel accommoda-
-
to bring It about, yet It can be done, up, thnn any other kind of property,
and, by the tone of the language of AH legislation should be framed with
our executive, IT WILL BE DONE. vew not only to establishing this
STRIVING AFTER THE IDEAL,
Progressive communities strive af-
ter tho Ideal. The Ideal ln morals, ln
sanitation, In beauty, ln prosperity,
are always before them. When a city
ruie or assessment aim mxuuuu, um
"His position on the Improvement ofTfie hbw meiicao levlew very much what rank (he
census gives u um du..
local capital "bout to put a mag- -cared, it upIt In New Mexico, for had It
... .... . ,.. i.,,0 wimn nillcent tourist hotel, something like
also of insuring Its faithful enforce- -the.school system la no less Important c d wUh the
and timely than that of his attitude ment nd , lng ot Uje, ln ev.nn tiia miearlnn nf tAvntlnn. it had a chance. But there are other,
more nrocresslve and ambitiousmW MBXtCAN PRINTING CO
PANY. towns ln Now Mexico,' and these may
profit by tho suggestions contained
in the following editorial from the ki
the Hotel de Vargas that is planned
for Santa Fe. The following words
of the Pueblo Chieftain are as applic-
able to Santa Fe as they are to Pueb-
lo:
"The plan for another modern hotel
for Pueblo seems to be making good
progress and deserves general sup-
port. The Chieftain has no doubt that
two good new hotels in Pueblo could
be made to pay, and they would be an
undoubted benefit to the city along
many lines. Such establishments
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President
FRANK P. 8TURGES,
t.
Paso Herald :
"Again The Herald reminds the peo
ple of the necessity ot taking steps to
see that the full census of El Paso
is taken. El Paso must net allowJOHN K. 6TAUFFER,
Secretary-TrsMure- r. herself through negligence, careless
THE ENEMIE3 OF 8TATEHOOD.
Some Interests whose Identity may
be guessed, are getting Into such In-
fluential mngnzlnes as the Review of
Reviews and the Outlook to attack
statehood for New Mexico. Thlg lg
deplorable and very difficult to coun-
teract. Tho Rovlew of Reviews ln a.
very unjust article says: "Congregg Is
likely to insist upon converting New
Mexico into an English-speakin- state,
and even having English taught ln the
public schools." To this the Socorro
Chieftain replies;
"Now Mexico haa been the victim
of much misrepresentation coming
from such sources aa to render It
worthy of only a passing notice, but
the foregoing implications that New
Mexico is not English-speakin- and
that English is not taught in Its pub-H-
schools are so
.rankly false and
come from guch a source aa to cause
blank astonishment ln the mind ot
anybody at all familiar with conditions
In this territory. It la sad but true
that the people of New Mexico have
been maligned so long that such, treat-
ment must come from a very unex-
pected source, as ln this lnstnnce, to
attract their serious attention."
But the attack of the magazine is
not near as detrimental as that of the
Democratic leaders of New Mexico.
Says the Western Liberal:
"The Democrats of New Mexico
ness or for any cause whatsoever to
be misrepresented before the world
for another ten years. El Paso Is
make business where nond existed be-
fore. The existence ot better hotel
proud of her actual population and It accommodations In Pueblo will create
, ... lery couy ln tne territory,
"The general position taken by the -- As the government ot a community
governor on the question of tho con- - is but the agent of all the people,
Is also timely end forcible, pointed to do collectively those tilings
and It should have a tendency to kill which from their nature cannot be
the partisan spirit which seeks for done by the people individually, It
and personal advantage ln lows that the same prudence and econ-th- e
framing ot a Magna Chnrta, ln omy ought to be observed by those
the organization of the Territory as a entrusted with the raising and spend-stnte- .
From his words one is led to lng of public revenue, that the careful
believe that he will have much to do nl intelligent citizen would practice
in an effort to prevent those evils In regard to the use of his own funds,
which slip in through personal antag- - That is to say, no more revenue shouldbc landed for the legitimate puronlsms or party bitterness. l'oses of the government, honestly
"Doubtless past history In the man- - and economlMIy a(!mntgterod, Taxe9
of lands in New Mexico asagement and agsegsnlpMg snouId not be devlsed
well as the entire country has warned
sluipy (o8howGovernor Mills and armed him for his Enough 8hoId be ralsed for our ct.future conduct in the protection of ,m nee(Ig and nQ more The presence
the public lands which tho Territory Bf smpha revenues is always a temp-ha- sleft. In this, as ln other matters ,ation to extravagance, for it is hu-o- f
public Interest, he can rely on the man natlire t0 fllld wayg t0 gpmi
support of the rank and file ot the noney when it is In sight, and doubly
people. bo if it is money furnished by some
"This paper, although Democratic, one else. Therefore, if the taxes are
will not permit itself through preju- - at any time producing a surplus ln
dice to fail to do anything that will he treasury of the territory, or of any
will be large enough, If enumerated a demand for hotel accommodations,
fully, to satisfy the people of the city, and when the present business In this
or town ceases striving after such
Ideals It Is dead. Americans will
unite In saying that their capital is
one of the most beautiful cities ln the
world and yet, Washington, is not all
that Its progressive people would like
It to be and in that there should be a
lesson for Santa Fe, which has been
called dead because k ceased striv-
ing for Ideals. Says the Washington
Herald:
"Washington Is a clean city, com-
paratively, but not as clean as the
Capital City ought to be. All praise,
therefore, to the Women engaged ln
the fine, systematic effort to make it a
clean city I
"Residents themaelvcs are to blame,
In no small degree, for the lack of
general cleanliness. A careleBS disre-
gard ot conditions and an inattention
to the work of servants furlnsh the ex-
planation. Once the proper spirit be
aroused and the women are gtartlng
ln the right way to arouse It a better
and moro wholesome state ot things
will inevitably follow.
"But the city Itself, as controlled
by the district authorities, ie not well
kept. It 1 far from well kept. The
Btreets are soldom clean. They are
not kept clean. Perhaps Congress
but El Paso wants a fair count and line is considered, there Is reason to
believe that two new hotels will full
short of meeting the requirements
rather than that they will surpass the
demand.
every person ln the city enumerated.
"There Is a possibility in the hurry
and rush incident to the work of tak-
ing the census of overlooking many
names; this occurred ten years ago
and can occur again. El Paso should
"In this connection It Is well to re
Bntered Secon4 Out Matter t
tin tanta Ft Poftofftoe.
RATES OP UB8CRIPTION.
Bally, per week, by carrier t Z
Dully, per month, by carrier.... 1.00
Dally, pr month, by mall 75
Dally, three monthi. by mall.... J.00
Dally, itx months, by mall 4.00
Dally, one year, by mall 7.50
Weekly, per month, tf
Weekly, per quarter TB
Weekly, six months 1.00
eVeekly, per year 100
The Weekly New Mexlcaa Review
tie oldest newepaper 1b New Mex-f- .
It U lent to every postotflce in
He Territory and haa a large and
trowing circulation amonr the Intel-fen- t
ana progressive people ol the
South weet
member that Pueblo has many advan-
tages as a hotel city. It is centrallynot let It occur.
The Chamber of Commerce should located and easily accessible from all
parts of southern and western Colotako up the matter at once, communi
rado and a lnrge region of the adjoincate with supervisor Littler and offer
help the administration and the execu- - county, beyond its actual and present! him every possible aid in collecting ing
states. Its only rival In the Rocky
mountain region Is Denver, which Istlve because he chances to represent needs, the rate of taxation should be the census figures. Ho will no doubt 120 miles to the north and located in
a Republican administration. We promptly reauceq. what Is practically an entirely differ
have always claimed to be ln favor
of Btatehood, but when the prospects
are good they always get out their
hammer and proceed to knock. In
ISM, when a constitution had been
ent trade district and ln a different
railway Bystem.
shall always be guided by the actual
deeds of public officials, and they will
mould our actions, either to applaud
be glad to get this assistance.
"The Herald has wired to other
cities to ascertain what steps have
been taken to see that the correct
count Is made and It finds that all
are evidencing an active interest in
MOVEMENT FOR UNIVERSAL
PEACE.
Gradually, but surely, the move- - "A lnrge share of hotel patronage IsTHURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1910. or condemn, and In the case of Gov
never went for universal peace and arbi- -ernor Mills we hope we will
does not appropriate enough money to
do the work thoroughly, as It should
be done. That Is the usual excuse, we
know. But the fact remains that even
composed of traveling business men.
both sellers and buyers, and for this
class Pueblo is exceptionally wellhave occasion to condemn any action 6Biumg
gruuuu. r ranee nas
of his because of partisanship, or the acceded to Secretary Knox's proposl-us- e
of his office to advance any inter- - tlon for an international court of arbi our principal thoroughfares are often
dirty, and there are signs of municipal"Another large clas of hotel patrons
slovenliness on many sides. The en
the work.
"The Houston Chronicle wires that
the Business League of that city has
appointed a special census committee
to with the census super-
visor, but he also resides in that city
and knows the situation thoroughly
and can give It his personal attention.
"The Fort Worth
THE PRESS AND GOVERNOR. ests except those of the people as a
From the many favorable press whole."
.inttces In fact, they are all favorable, .j0 fay that Governor Mills ln his
in Colorado Is made up of health and
pleasure seekers, and for this clasB,
especially In the winter, Pueblo has
superior advantages. Pueblo ought
tration ana omer nations are tailing
into line. In the United States an
Influential association has been form-
ed which is preaching the goepel of
peace and Is extending the movementthe New Mexican will reproduce
that inn.ugiir:il address has not treated
tire city needs constant, vigilant at-
tention.
"It Is only fair to state that more
efficient work has been done in recent
months by the street-cleanin- depart
nf tho Albuquerque Tribunes uizeu, to have every winter a larger number
of visitors brought here for climatic- that the rising:ZZ as executive with that com- -
mon sense and lack of astentatlon and wires that the business men and the reasons alone, than both the proposed
prepared the Democrats of the terri-
tory voted solidly ngalnst It, and It
was defeated. If it had been adopted
the chances are congress would have
admitted us on It. In 1906, when the
question of uniting New Mexico and
Arizona was voted on the Democrats
of New Mexico voted ngalnst the pro-
position, but could not defeat it ln
this territory, although they were able
to in Arizona. Now that the prospect
of congress passing an admission bill
is better than it ever was the demo-
cratic central committee had a meet-
ing In Albuquerque and passed g
opposing both the Hamilton
and Beverldge bills, and appointed a
committee to go to Washington to
work ngalnst these bills. W. 11. Wal-
ton, the leader of the Grant county
Democracy, made an eloquent Bpeech
at this meeting, but it lg probable If
this action of the Democratic party ofNew Mexico should be sufficient to
con- -ment, and there Is evidence ofcity commission have taken an earn new hotels will accommodate.bued with the conviction that war is
murder.
The School Peace League alms not
tinned Improvement; but theest Interest in the matter of the cen "Pueblo Is not a country village but
vanity that bodes for a good and Just
government of the Territory, would be
unjust and unfair to a public offilcal. mum of results has not yeta modern city. It has the attractionssus and have offered toonly to teach the needlessness of fu- - and advantages consonant with Itswith Sam Davidson, the supervisor,We trust the will be only
Verification of thebusinesslike and 1" bUt.t0 8h and are helping him in every possible population and It offers far more lnthe way of entertainment thnn anyuuuau uuuve "ways 01 SUD811'tittfnv law t . , ' " 11fair purposes enunciated by the newgovernor." ; " " " ,uust uot UB lal enumerators to accompany the gov- - reached."The opening of the spring shouldsoe Washington cleaner than It hasever been before. Clean It and keepIt clean. Let It be the cleanest, beat-kep- t
city on the American continent
That Is what the Capital ought to be."
And that U what Santa Fe ought to
other city within Its trade territory
can supply.
"Two first class hotels In Pueblo
IUI6UUCU iuot iuib, exuepc on May 18, ernment enumerators and see that all
names were taken, but the commis- -
as fairly representative of the Demo-
cratic attitude. Although arguing
from wrong premises such as the
"desperate condition" financially of
the Territory, the conclusions are not
far from those that the Republican
and Independent citizens have drawn
from the Inaugural address of Gover-
nor Mills. Of course, "desperate con-
dition" of the Territory may mean
public treasuries filled to overflowing,
the meeting ot all Just demands
ipromptly; the Impartial and close col-
lection of taxes; a high premium on
public securities, but if that Is a des-
perate condition, what would be the
Tight words, tor the abject financial
chaos that prevailed under the last
Democratic administration? But here
is what the Tribune-Citize- Bays:
"In line with the proper and time
GOVERNOR MILLS ON TAXATION.
The Roswell Register-Tribun- gen sloner had to refuse this as against W01lld 8 far toward demonstrating its
is to be done Incidentally In connec-
tion with lessons In history and pa-
triotism and will take no time from
other studies. Certain fallacies that
advantages along these lines, andthe regulations.erally just and fair in Its comments, wltu such a demonstration, there can
be no doubt as to the results." be, too."The San Antonio Light-Gazett-a spread must be eliminated be-
entirely as to the attitude of Cover- -
nor Mills on assessment and taxation v.u, uo 6.i.,cu iUr mese AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS.
wires that In this city the business
men have taken up the matter with
Supervisor Nat N. Washer, but as hematters. It says:
constructive methods. Attention has
been called to two the confounding Three valuable bulletins of the Agri11"a nln-av- ha tn clira htm is a merchant and business man of cultural Experiment Station of NewJ; , ;;",,.,:,,. r of clv11 w 1H international war, that city and former president of the Mexico are Just from the pressgoo;anrotTc to PJ par the New Mexican. Two of them arebv Professor Garcia and treat oncriticize his shortcomings Just as we ticularly favorable position to see that
inauguration have every other governor who has " " '"J" "Apple Culture Under Irrigation," nndtinnnred custom in the
CAPTIVATED BY 8ANTA FE.
"You people do not realize what ad-
vantages you possess," has been the
remark of more than one visitor to
Santa Fe. Here is what one subscrib-
er In the tar east, who like so many
others has been captured by this city,
writes: "I have a good thing here in
a business and social way. But we do
not have the atmosphere, the beauty,
the resources nor the Interesting
points you have in Santa Fe. Nor do
we seem to have the 'glad hand' you
the census is taken properly 'and the
city has every faith In getting ther,t nuhlle executive officials, "Onion Tests," while the third Is by
Professors B. P. Fleming and J. B.tull count,' concludes the telegram,
gone before, but it will be tne criti- - ; - u65CDi- -ed Dy one ot tnem: "In time ofeism of a friend and loyal adherent. peace
We made it plain that we did not Prepare for war." Whatever its value
aa a prudent maxim in the days whenlike his action in evading the matter
of an honest tax system, and have no arbitration was unknown and wars
"A telegram from Dallas says that
the business men there have also
Stoneklng and gives valuable data on
"Tests of Pumping Plants in New
Mexico In All three are
defeat the statehood bill that the In-
dependent will claim that the Repub-lican party does not live up to Its
promises and Is to blame because the
territory Ib not admitted."
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
takes the following philosophical view
tf the situation:
"The Joint high or possibly knee
high commission sent to Washing-
ton by the Democratic central com-
mittee of New Mexico to fix things in
the matter of statehood, goes under
instructions to 'demand that there be
nothing ln the statehood bill about
submitting the constitution to Con-
gress.' Mr. Jones of Las Vegas, will
politely but firmly Inform the gentle-
men of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives, that we, the people of
New Mexico, will not tolerate any
congressional meddling In the matter
of our state constitution, and he will
prove it by Mr. Worrall of Clovis, and
Mr. McGill of La Lande. That will
make It a sure thing."
taken, united action to bring out theWere Inevitnhlo It cl.niil.1 t.A a
of great value to the cause of scien
.
' ,.,..., t. injav hv tM. t i .
"El Paso should not be behind the tlfic agriculture and should be keptfor reference by ' everypeople have and the 'pleasant smile.'
at tnis lime oi general leucuaiiuu. n j i, umo uj. peace pre--
was a mighty bad beginning for the Pare for peace." In 1817, after a war
new executive, though we freely con- - in which little was gained on either "I spent two months between Pittsother cities of Texas.
"It is time to act now."
Justice Mills, now governor of the Ter-
ritory, has presented his platform in
his inaugural address, defining the
lines on which he will work ln his ad-
ministration of the affairs of the Ter-
ritory as Its chief executive
"His address has the ring of sincer-
ity and a fixed purpose, and is armor-
ed with the simplicity that character-
izes the expressions of
strong men.
"The keynote of his address Is the
momentous question of taxation, fol-
lowed by another very Important mat
farmer. They can be had upon appll
cation, free of charge, and are Intendburg, Pa., and Old Mexico, from place
Denver business men have Inaugur lo place, traveling only ln day time, ed to answer practical questions that
fess that it might have been Justified side, the United States and England
by conditions of which we have no prepared for peace a peace which
knowledge, though we Insist that If has lasted nearly a century. They
there were such reasons they would agree to disband their forts on both
ated a campaign for a fair census stopping at the greatest points of In present themselves to the tiller of the
soil. The testg described ln the lastwhich New Mexico chambers of com. terest. Oklahoma City is interna-
tionally famous, but everybody looksmerce and boards of trade should named bulletin were made ln the Es
tancla, Mimbres and Mesilla valleys
have been given the fullest publicity, sides of the Canadian border line, to
However, that was only one mistake, remove battleships from the greatAll humanity makes mistakes. Men lakes and to have the bordevinrt h.
emulate. At Denver, the commercial as though he had eaten something
The bulletin Is Illustrated with manywhich did not fit and wanted to lick
make them who in other directions tween our neonlea undefended wt, diagrams. The first two bulletins areter ot public interest, the development
associations have appointed voluntary
enumerators who will serve free of
charge and will take a census on their
somebody ln order to get even. The
place Is a gamble with money made profusely Illustrated and show that
onion as well as apple growing can beown hook. Says the Rocky Mountain
made very profitable in New Mexico,News : A little Incident of Indian warfare
elsewhere. The Tulsa and Sapulpa,
Olila., country produces oil, gas, coal,
copper, zinc, corn and cotton, all on
one acre. Necessarily, It does not
have the air and the geniality that
"An effort will be made to have Formulas are given for insecticides
and Professor J. E. Mundel has an
are a auu-- cir.u. imi SWe9. Hundreds of millions mightGovernor Mills should have made this nave been squand9red In Bn, and
one is proof that he is of the same gun3i replaced d 8
clay as the rest of us, and will com- - inventIon Tendere(J b 8 ,d "mand all the more respect for his , .t . ,e8
good deeds of the future. It is not o;t8hfibf,IWwerd0n8 ' tlme
now to be treasured against him, and ? aSin. ""ring the
every real patriot in New Mexico will J ' boUn?ary """troverey, "
wish him well and do their part to ProbaWe we should have had frlc
hold up his hands as the last gover- - 'lon' Perhaps war. But we prepared
article in the Apple Bulletin on "Pro
each block in the city taken care of In
this way. Enumeration blanks will
be Bent to all willing to assist, and
In New Mexico indicates bow easily
the mob spirit Is quelled by discipline
and firmness. The Apaches had just
raided a settlement and had killed
and horribly mutilated a boy. The
tecting Trees From Rabbits During
the Winter." The Agricultural Sta
tion is doing invaluable work for thethey will be asked to take the address
of every house In the block, with the
your place has. There Is a something
there that causes one's blood to
bound, makes one feel that he has
spent a life in exile and could not re-
turn to peace, plenty and God's pure
farmers of the Territory and moreexact number ot persons living ln farmera should get in touch with
each house.
nor of the territory." 1,MKe ana we achieved peace.
The New Mexican would respect- - At the first Hague conference, pro-full-y
refer Editor Robinson to the in- - vlslon was made to call a halt be- -
community was in a frenzy and when
two squaws of Geronlmo's band came
to ranch houses ln the Canada de log
Alamog, a mob formed to hang them.
But the mob lacked leadership and
and read and study Its bulletins, for
"It Is planned to have this enumera the education of the tiller of the soilair and happiness with health, likeJim Fenton, 'free gratis for nothin!' is the most Important task that conT met your mayor at the armory while its members were debating as
tion completed by the time the official
enumeration begins April 16. The re-
sults will be carefully tabulated, and
fronts New Mexico at this day. to the details of the fate to be meted
at the end of each day ot the official TOO MOIST FOR DRY FARMING. out to the Red Skins, a squad of sol-diers led by a lieutenant appeared on
and besides being as handsome a char-
acter as one would want to meet, he
Is clean as a new pin, Inside and out.
The town must be nearly alright with
a man having big Ideas, at its head.
enumeration the Tesult of each enu It sounds rather strange to be told the scene, drew up ln front of the
and improvement of good roads, and
progressive schools.
"In the paramount question, which
Is taxation, we quote from the gov-
ernor's words:
" 'As to this there Is but one safe,
sound and Just rule, and this Is uni-
formity of valuation for similar kinds
end classes ot property everywhere
1n the Territory. A property owner ln
one county should not pay a greater
or a less tax upon a horse, a cow or
an, acre of land than the owner of a
horse, cow or acre of land of equal
value In another county. Nor should
one kind of property be assessed at a
greater or less proportion of Its actual
end reasonable value than any other
kind of property. All legislation should
too framed with a view not only to
establishing this rule of assessment
and taxation, but also of securing Its
faithful enforcement by those charged
with the assessment and levying ot
taxes, In every county in the Terri-
tory.'
"No plainer or more effective lan-
guage could be used In presenting this
very vexatious and important ques-
tion to the people of New Mexico,
who have so long Buffered under the
reverse of the JuBt rule proposed to
be enforced by Governor Mills.
"When he says he expects to receive
the hearty support of the people of
merator's canvass will be checked that It Is too wet In the Chama and
Rio Grande valleys for early springagainst that of the volunteer canvass
augural address of the chief execu- - l":" two nations when strained
If he has ever een a clearer latlons boded war. That provision was
and less evasive statement by any Invoked by France when the firing of
governor on this particular problem, the Russian fleet upon the British
he owes it to the public to print it. fishing vessels in the North Sea, on
Said Governor Mills, and It sums up the Doggerbank, roused to white heat
his position very concisely: the English nation with a cry for
"One of the most important tunc-- vengeance. A board of investigation
Hons of government is the raising ot sitting around a table in Paris heard
revenue for the payment of its ex- - calmly the testimony of Russian
These expenses are necessary mlrals and surviving fishermen. The
If organized government Is to exist. Judgment was that the affair was
They are Incurred for the common merely a blunder and the request-go- od.
They aTe provided in order that with no power of compulsion wasthe lives and property of our citizens that $350,000 b nalrt th i,w
"Your paper looks well, and I must plowing. Even in the Estancia valley,
admit that It Is double better than our
ers ln the same territory. If any dis-
crepancies are found the official enu-
merator will be sent back to cover
house which sheltered the squaws.
The lieutenant merely commanded:
"Shoot any one who comes within fif-
teen paces of this house!" No more
waa said, but It was sufficient,' for
one after the other of the mob of
which Is supposed to be as dry as a
bone the year around, complaint Isdally, although we have nearly doublethe population. Mr. Flick of the U.
S. Bank and Trust Company has on
his territory again." made that spring work Is being reIt is a scheme that should work ln tarded on account of the moisture lnthe tapis that which will make Santa FeAlbuquerque, Roswell, Clovls, Tucum- - the ground. These reports alao Indi
carl and other towns that are anxious and Its surrounding country. Water,
so that the grower can have It without
being taken advantage of, seems to be
to make the best Bhowlng possible.
cate that dry farming would be an
unquestioned auccesg ln those valleys
If stepg were taken to preaerve the
moisture by proper culture go as to
hardy, fearless frontiersmen dropped
out of sight It was an Illustration
of the power of discipline over that
of a mob and demonstrates that If the
Democratic authorities in the south
were really In earnest, nine tenths of
the horrible lynchlngs now disgracing
the fair name of the South could be
may be protected; that our children and orphans. This was gladly paid
may be educated; that our rights of and hot bloc c00led down anJ
person and property may be safe- - senseless conflict o.f,i
the whole problem. Talk and writeJUST AN INSTANCE.
conservation and surely New MexicoEvery once in a while, a newcomer bo available when the dry springwill be 'God's country!' Get establo New Mexico, including New Yorkguarded and controversies that Inert-- Chill and Argentina, aftertably ar se concerning hem may be the Vfirge of arbltrated tne,gr
adjudicated In an orderly and peace- - claims and prepared for further peaceful mat crime
wlndg begin blowing and the summer's
sun bakes the top of the soli. Says
lished in Santa Fe an agriculturalers, speak disparagingly about politics prevented.in this territory, how offices aro dealt business college teach them, educate the New Mexico Homeland, publishedway may De pumsneu hv . n1o. . 4 out ond how service is rendered the them to till the boH and how to dig.. . - iua iu uruitrate anand taalFnlnnJ. hnt 4V,a K1(n1 at Mcintosh, Torrance county The action of the Democrats has re
., .,..., a n .V. ... Quarrels. Norway has prepared for W. S. Rogers and hla daughter,public. Yet, political methods in New pose of its products. Make It free forMexico will bear comparison with all and practical. The Kansas farmerauu uuuiui nits moauTj auu u tut) uu-
-
. lieved the Republicans of considerNew Mexico, regardless ot party or fortunate, the afflicted and the help- - ? ,ne l""0"9 of her those ln the Empire state where re- - is King of the Earth and one and all Miss Martha, of Sprlngdale ranch,were welcome callers this past week.
Mr. Rogers raised $300 an acre from a
other affiliations, he stands ln his
right, and ln this position he should cent bribery scandals and the deplor
be upheld by every good citizen of
able misgiving. Had the Democrats
kept their promises and their faith
and had worked with the Republlcana
for the accomplishment of statehood,
the Republicans would have been in a
sorry plight had statehood failed In
attribute his success to the educa-
tion in agricultural business and the
running out of the saloons. I have
never taken any Interest ln these
things, but I have eyes that see and on
the Territory.
able political prostitution of the
greatest city of the country, combined
to create a stench that has nauseated
the entire nation. There is a little
who B1f Dorg to sot no foreignless, are unable to do for them- -
may be cared for according f'ers on her shoreB- - All nations at
to the humane and beneficial practices seC0Dl "ague conference prepar-whlc- hed for peace andcharacterize our modern civ-- endless
Ilizatlon. Every member of the coin- - Psslble complications by the Porter-munlty- ,
from the lowest to the highest DraEO arrangement for the arbitration
shares in these benefits according to of contractual debts. The five quarrel-hi- s
needs and condition in life. 80mo Central America countries have
"Therefore it is not only a funda-- Prepared for peace by establishing a
mental principle of political economy. '"Preme court in 1908 which has al- -
"It Is refreshing to know that an
should be the representative, de news item, today, for instance, which a trip like this, I can not avoid seeingtens oi tne appointment of a young that Santa Fe and Its people are sec
fender and protector, as well as the
executor, of the Interests of all those
over whom he presides, be they of
Congress. But the Democrats are ac-
commodating and have set out to de-
feat Btatehood. If they succeed, they
will have robbed themselves of tho
man, worthy no doubt, to be an Indian
Inspector in New Mexico. He had
crop of cabbage end cauliflower last
year without Irrigation. His farm Is
well named as numerous springs
break out ln the beautiful dale where
hlg home lg located. He found a
ready and profitable market for nil
hla surplus crops last year In Santa
Fe. He reports all the farmers busy
plowing for spring cropg out. four
miles west ot town ln his locality, al-
though the ground Is a little too wet
yet for good work. Mr. Rogers pro-
poses putting out another large crop
ond to nobody. I hope ere long to be
one ot you ! "been overseer of the poor at Herkibut the dictate of common Junice and ready prevented one war. President
common sense as well, that the bur- - Roosevelt prepared for peace with mer,
New York, the past fourteen
only available issue with which they
could have gone before the people ot
New Mexico this fall.
The gentlemen who would attemptyears; In that position he rendered
political service. He and his wife fell
den of these expenses, thus Incurred Japan, by friendly negotiations, a tact-fo- r
the benefit of all, should be borne fl policy with our Pacalflc coast
by all, on terms of equality, In some Jingoes and a treaty and an aeree- -
to handle Governor Mills aa an annex
to any of their private schemes, will
feci as did the Harvard football play-
er ot whom Success tells aa followg:
111 and the salubrious climate of New
Mexico was no doubt recommended The Democratic Governor of Ohio,
appears before the United States suJust proportion to the rights, Interests ment which leave no danger of war. by their physician. "State commit
"A Harvard football player afterteemen Strobe and Congressman MI1- -
whatever political affiliation, and we
know that we can say safely that the
governor may feel satisfied that he
will have the support of every citizen,
from the most successful business
man to the humblest laborer in the
Territory, to do that which they ask
him to do in relieving the Territory
from the almost desperate condition
ln which it Is placed because of the
unfair assessment ot taxes ln the
past. Whoever may do anything to
handicap him in this great work un-
doubtedly will be considered an enemy
to fair play and to the progress, wel-
fare and prosperity of the common
the recent unfortunate encounter withllngton" were appealod to and they Yale thought he would escape the pub- -succeeded in giving this worthy young
ana property wmen are thus benefit- - space forbids more than the mention
ted and protected. Hence the under- - of this tiny faction of a great mass oflying principle governing the raising evidence that preparation for war Is
of revenue for public purposes must likely to lead to war and preparation forbe that of equality throughout the en- - peace is likely to lead totire community. With all kinds of pavcholocv of . ,!L.. .!
this spring of cabbage, cauliflower
and other crops. He brought In and
soli a load of cabbage last week to
our local merchants, and how ia that
for a 'desert.' "
The Democratic Silver City Inde
man a job as inspector of the Pueblo Ilc eV Dy cutting across the fields.
Indians in New Mexico, that is if press A Dul1' whlcl1 looked aa if It could
reports are correct. The young man a0 sood work ln a mass play, bobbed
in all probability has never before UP anl cast an evil eye upon the Jer- -
seen an Indian; Inspectorships are sey of Harvard crimson.
pendent, not only gives credit to Gov
excise or license taxes, this is easily individuals. The 2,norattained. But it is In regard to direct talneer who wl 7a
"peace m"taxes upon property that questions Pr tn y,,. ,T, ,.' . ,
premo court as a corporation attorney
to fight the "Twenty-eigh- t Hour Law."
The fact that Governor Harmon Is the
loading candidate for the Democratic
nomination for tho presidency is
therefore interesting and in view of
the disclosure regarding such leading
Democrats ag Senator Bailey of Texas,
Jeff Davis of Arkansas, the dear peo-
ple can form their own conclusions as
to the answer to the question: "Have
the corporations captured the Demo-
crats or have the Democrats captured
the corporations?"
ernor Curry but also expresses ap-
preciation of Governor Mills, for Itsupposed to be civil service Jobs but '"Why didn't I take my father's adand differences of opinion and prac- - likely to be
rri,.o, Bhot than if he went un- -wealth. tire mnnf nften nrlan gayshere is a worthy young man, ill andin need of a remunerative Job in a
vice,' tho young man reflected, 'and go
to Yale This is no place for a Har-
vard man." " ,
"When the governor supplies him-- Larllv ,enenrt nnn
'
the valuation!' .PVl.de1 be had done "At Santa Fe today the recently ap
neit Willi all iue requireu iuiui umuuu pointed governor, William J. Mills lasalubrious climate and his politicalfrlendB saw to it that he got It, Thatplaced upon property for purposes of' "I
s a"" oue- lne Bc"tleman
taxation. As to this, there is but one1. g0?.8 raann because unafraid Although tho supervisor of the cen
being formally inaugurated Into bis
high office. Governor Mills commen-
ces hlg .term under favorable condi
safe, sound and Just rule, and that Is UOUB"' lar saier than if armed.
Is the way It is worked In New York,
In the department of the Interior, at sus has recommended to the directorInstant disarmament of nations Is im- - tho national capital, but the moment at Washington the names of those tions, possessing the confidence of
uniformity of valuation for similar
kinds and classes of property, every-
where In the territory. A property
owner In one county should not pay a
greater, or a less, tax upon a horse,
possible, but we at least can lead ln
a bait of armaments.
Outbreaks of the mob spirit such
the people, and It Is to be glncerely
hoped he will give a clean and fear- -
as to the disparity of assessment be-
tween the different counties of the
Territory, his energy will undoubtedly
multiply Itself ln his decision to cor-
rect the multiplied wrongs of a great
number of people In this Territory.
"In doing so ho will also educate
other officials, gome through emula-
tion and others through necessity, to
do that which they ought to have
done long ago.
there Is any analogous action In a who are to take the census ln New
territory, then there I the shout of Mexico, yet the nameg will not be
political favoritism, nepotism, corrup- - made public until the director has
tlon and the fellowg who came here passed upon the list, It la he. who
Another Democratic senator has
confossed that he lg getting fees from
corporations for pimhlng legislation.
It's a aorry crowd that some of the
gouthcrn states send to the halls of
Congress to represent them.
ag lea to a lynching at Dallas Thura-cow, or an acre of land, than the
legg administration, Governor Curry
now retires to private life. He has
made a good executive and has done
much to advance the lnterostg of the
territory. Governor Curry has also
irum omer states noia up tneir hands really makes the appointment, thein holy horror at the conditions which supervisor only recommends. If the
they imagine they discovered In their examination papers and Tecommenita- -
owner of a horse, cow or acre of land aay' are not uncommon ln Texas, and
of equal value, in any other county. J,et tne average Texan will sniff
Bhould one kind of property be Perciliously at the native citizens of
assessed at a greater, or a less propor- - New Mexico amongst whom the mob
It lg rather strange that property In
New Mexico Insured for more thanbeen fair in political matters and has
new home. It la human nature and tions do not suit the Washington
are misled by It to the detriment ' thorlties, some one else will have to"The equalization of taxes Is a bigtask and while It will take some time tlon ot its actual and reasonable val- - spirit lg unknown. made a record ot which he has every $,13,000,000 is assessed at less thanreason to foel proud," $4,000,000.and loss of this commonwealth. be designated.
i
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SETTLING AN ACEQUIACLIFF DWELLING PICTURES 1
MAKE HIT IN PARIS. 10OUIET DAYDEMOCRATS WILL
KILL STATEHOOD
HURRY CALL
FfpSI
Senate Committee Telegra-
phs Him to Come to Wash-
ington Today
Failed to File Notice of Publi-
cation or Plans and
Specifications
CASE BY ARBITRATION.
Practically Every Mala Citizen of
Alameda Attended the Peace Con-
ference In the Court House.
Albuquerque, N. M March 8. The
sheriff's office In the Bernalillo county
court house yesterday resembled a
miniature Hague peace conference,
the occasion being the meeting of
Jesus Uomero and D. K. B. Sellers, as
referee, and the people of the town
of Alameda. The hearing was attend-
ed by practically every male citizen of
the little town north of Albuquerque,
at least two hundred and fifty men be-
ing present.
The affair which the referees are
expected to settle In a manner satis-
factory to all concerned Is quite com-
plicated and If they are successful in
inducing the dove of peace to hover
over the ancient farms and ranches
of the Alamedans, Mr. Romero and
Mr. Sellers will both hereafter be con-
sidered as eminent and wise Jurists.
For the information of the unltlated It
might be said that there la a historic
ditch or acequia running through the
classic precincts of Alameda, which
since the memory of man runneth not
to the contrary, has been governed by
the mayorodomo, assisted by various
land holders. There are about 1800
acres of land covered by the ditch and
each acre of land means a vote for
the owner in the matter of regulating
the flow of the water, the course to be
followed by the ditch and the time It
shall be opened and closed for the con
venlence of those who live along Its
banks. It so happens that about 1,200
acres of the land are owned by 100
people, the remaining 600 acres being
the property of 300 people, divided
Into parcels of 1 or 2 acres each. The
100 people, owning the majority of
the land consequently have 1,200 votes
In the management of the ditch, while
the 300 people have but 600 votes and
are much In the minority. At a recent
election of the people Interested In
the acequia It was decided by the ma-
jority to extend the ditch and make
certain Improvements which will cost
in the neighborhood of $1,200. The mi-
nority objected, because It would
mean that they would be assessed $2
for each acre of land they owned,
the money to be expended In making
the Improvements. In former years
the assessment has been $1.50 each.
The minority protested against the ac-
tion of the majority, with the result
that the squabble was referred to
Messrs. Romero and Sellers for decis-
ion.
A large number of witnesses for
each side were examined by the ref-
erees yesterday, much of the testi-
mony being hear-sa-y and of little
value In determining the Teal facta in
the matter. At the conclusion of the
hearing it was announced that the ref-
erees would make their decision
known Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the office of the Justice of
the peace In Alameda.
POSTAL BANK PLEDGE IS
IMPORTANT SAYS HAYWARD,
Chicago, 111., March 8. Increasing
significance Is seen in the forceful ar-
guments of. Secretary William Hay- -
ward of the Republican National com-
mittee in favor of postal savings
banks at the Hamilton Club debate
with Lucius Teter, the spokesman of
the American Bankers' Association In
its fight to prevent enactment of the
measure. The importance of keeping
the pledge of the Republican party
was recognized by his open champion
ship, the other parties having con-
curred in advocating the measure and
being now ready to seize the advant-
age of the repudiation of pledges by
the Republicans.
I'There is a demand for the postal
savings bank from one end of the
United States to the other," declared
Mr. Hayward at the outset of his talk.
"The surprise Is that when- England
set the pace In 1871 this country is so
far behind.
"The demand Is general for them,
I say, and we find two exception only.
There is what you call the construc-tolnist-
who Insist that the govern-
ment has not the authority to adopt
the postal savings bank. The same
cry has been raised against all other
legislation at the outset
"The other class In the exception
list is the stockholders In banks and
the bankers. There is an able and
well capitalized opposition In the
American Bankers' Assoicatlon. This
organization tries to convey the im
pression that the demand for postal
savings banks Is artificial.
"It Is the opposition of the bankers
that is atriftcial. All the political par-
ties had the demand Incorporated In
their platform in 1908. Every post-
master general from 1871 down to
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
favored the postal banks. President
Taft has indorsed them as did his pre-
decessor, Theodore Roosevelt.
"It Is not intended that postal sav-
ings banks should compete - with
banks. Thero Is no checking account
provided for In the system and they
will not sell exchanges. The purpose
is to make a depository of the 60,000
postofTlce3 In tho country. They must
have $1 to start and thereafter may
place in keeping as low as 10 cents
at a time. No person may deposit to
exceed $500 and not more than $100
a month. So you seo these banks
will bo a feeder rather than a com-
petitor in the financial field."
JIM JEFFRIES WILL
TRAIN NEAR SANTA CRUZ.
Los Angeles, March 8. Jim Jeffries
will train for his fight with Johnson
at a resort In tho mountains near
Santa Cruz, where camp will be es
tablished on April 1. This announce-
ment, was made last night by Sam
Berger. Jeffries leaves hero tomor
row for n ton days' hunting trip in
the Tepachnpl mountains. Yesterday
ho did elnht miles o road work run
ning three miles at top speed without
apparent effort. Jim Corbett and
Frank (ioteh will Join tho training
camp on Juno 1, Until about May 11
Jeffries will not do any heavy work.
BE PUBLIC
Treasury Department Makes
Important Decision Affect-
ing Corporations
UCK OF MONEY IS CAUSE
Records Will Not Be for General
Inspection Until Appro-
priation Is Made.
An Important ruling affecting the
publicity clause of the excise law
which compelled corporations to make
reportB of the business they did in
1909 has Just been received from the
United States treasury department by
Internal Revenue Inspector Henri
Ilardsbar.
Owing to tho lack of funds for com
piling the records so as they will be
suitable for public inspection the de-
partment rules that the returns made
under the law will be handled Just
like the returns made under the oth-
er internal revenue statutes. The let
ter received by Mr. Bardshar this
morning Is as follows:
Treasury Department,
Office of Commissioner of Internal
Revenue,
Washington, Feb. 17. 1910.
To all collectors of internal revenue,
agents, employes, and others con-
cerned:
Many communications have been re-
ceived at this office making inquiry
as to how the returns of corporations,
joint-stoc- k companies, associations,
and insurance companies, made as re-
quired under the provisions of the
corporation excise-ta- law (sec. 38 of
the tariff act of Aug. 5, 1909,) were
to be bandied In the office of the com
missioner of Internal revenue, and
whether or not they were to be open
to general inspection.
The Law.
The law, paragraph 6, on this sub
ject is as follows:
. When the assessment shall be
made as provided in this section, the
returns, together with any correction
thereof which may have been made
by the commissioner, shall be filed In
the office of the commissioner of In-
ternal revenue and shall constitute
public records and be open to Inspec-
tion as such.
Congress appropriated $100,000 to
carry Into effect the provisions of the
law. Under general statutes no por-
tion of this appropriation is available
for use in the District of Columbia.
The returns can not be open to gen
eral Inspection In the District of Co-
lumbia without the expenditure of a
substantial sum of money. If, there-
fore, it was the Intent of Congress to
make these returns open to general
Inspection, It will be necessary for it
to appropriate a sum sufficient to cov-
er the necessary expenses. Until this
is done this bureau rules that the re-
turns made under this law are to be
handled just as returns made under
other Internal revenue statutes.
Any person, therefore, other than
the taxpayer making the return, or
his duly appointed agent or attorney,
who desires to see such return shall
make written application to the sec
retary of the treasury, who in his dis-
cretion will, upon a proper showing
of cause, approve such request A re-
quest thus approved should then be
presented to the commissioner of In-
ternal revenue, who will thereupon
permit tie return in question to be
seen by the applicant upon such con
ditions as the secretary of the treas
ury shall have imposed.
ROYAL E. CABELL,
Approved: Commissioner.
CHARLES D. NORTON,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Invariably bring relief to wo-
men suffering from chronic constipa-
tion, headache, blllousnes dizziness,
sallowness of the skin and dyspepsia,
Sold by all druggists.
CURTAIN RANG DOWN ON
LIFE OF L. J. LONG.
Helena, Mont, March 6. Louis
James Long's career as an actor was
ended by death here this morning. Fol-
lowing an attack of heart failure last
evening, Just before the curtain went
down on a performance of "Henry
The Eighth." The body will be ship-
ped to Kansas City.
MAKES RAPID HEADWAY.
Add This Fact to Your Store of
Knowledge.
Kidney disease advances so rapidly
that many a person Is nrmiy in its
grasp before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be given the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there Is a dull pain in the back,
headaches, dizzy spells or a tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, or if the urine Is
dark, irregular and at-
tended with pain, procure a good kid
ney remedy at once.
Your townspeople recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read the state
ment of this Santa Fe citizen:
Jose Ortiz y Bnca, Alto streot, San
ta Fe, N. M., says: "In 1907 I pro-
cured Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling
Burrows & Co.'s drug store and used
them for pains in my back which
had troubled mo at Intervals for three
years. Pqan's Kidney Pills brought
prompt relief and proved so satisfac-
tory tliat I willingly gave a public
statement In 'their favor. Now, after
two and a half years have passed, I
gladly confirm every word of that
testimonial. I can add that I havo
since used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving
t ho ma more thorough trial and havo
received the greatest possible benefit.
I know that this remedy is a sure cure
for backache and kidney complaint."
For snlo by all dealers. Price 50
cuts. Foster-Mjlbiir- Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for tho United
Siates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
New Mexican' 8peclal Edition Was
Read With Interest Abroad-N- ew
Yorker Writes of It.
The New Mexican's special New
Year's edition has traveled. And the
Illustrations In It, especially those of
the wonderfully Interesting clllf dwell-
ings near Santa Fe have made a "hit"
at home and abroad. A letter has lust
been received here by a resident stat
ing that several ladles living in Paris
saw the edition and have become In-
terested In New Mexico.
Word was also received today from
a Now Yorker asking for photographs
of the cliff dweller's park. It was
written by Frank Carlton Lorlng, a
graduate in electrical engineering
from several eastern universities and
now In the employ of the Metropolitan
Street Railway Company. He says:
"I have run across a copy of the New
Year edition of the Santa Fe Now
Mexican and everyone I have shown
it to has displayed keen Interest In
the story and pictures. Especially
those who have traveled extensively
abroad as well as in this country have
pronounced Santa Fe to be the pos-
sessor of attractions decidedly unique.
To be near a city of 20,000 cliff dwell-
ings must be an advantage that will
appeal to the easterners more and
more as special editions reach them."
WOULD NAME TICKET
IRRESPECTIVE OF PARTY.
Democrats 8ay They Will Look to
Interest of Santa Fe In Select-
ing Candidates.
That the Democratic party in Santa
Fe expects to name a ticket irrespec-
tive of party lines and seeking solely
the best interests of the city of Santa
Fe was the declaration of Chairman
Frank Owen of the Democratic cen-
tral committee which met In Judge N.
B. Laughlln's office Wednesday to
make tentative plans for the spring
campaign.
"The meeting was an enthusiastic
one," said Chairman Owen today,
"and Is no news was given out yes-
terday about It, the reason was be-
cause everyone was resting up from
khe strenuous activities of Inaugura
tion.
"It was the consensus of opinion
at the meeting of the committee that
the thing to do In making up the slate
.for the spring elections Is to pick men
who are good citizens, no matter what
their party affiliation may be. This
method will Insure the carrying out
of a policy that will benefit Santa
Fe."
It Is said that several names were
discussed at the meeting but Chair-
man Owen stated this morning that
as yet no slate is ready for announce-
ment.
Fortify now against the Grip for It
comes every season sure! Preventlcs
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets
offer In this respect a most certain
and dependable safeguard. Preventlcs,
at the "sneeze stage" will, as well,
also surely head off all common colds.
But promptness Is Keep
Preventlcs In the pocket or purse, for
Instant use. Box of 48 for 25c. Sold
by Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
DISTRICT COURT IN
VALENCIA COUNTY.
Telles Murder Case Was Taken Up
This Morning at Los Lunas
Judge M. C. Mechem Presides.
The spring term of the Valencia
county district court began In Los
Lunas yesterday, Judge M. C. Mechem
of Socorro, opening at 9 o'clock. Dis-
trict Attornew G. S. Klock, District
Clerk W. D. Newcomb and other court
officials, as well as a number of at
torneys from Albuquerque and Socor-
ro were present. The grand Jury was
Impaneled Immediately after court
was opened, David Garcia being se
lected as foreman and Adolph Beck
er as secretary. The petit Jury was
selected In the afternoon. The great-
er part of the afternoon was occupied
by the court In setting dates for civil
and criminal cases now on the docket.
The case of the Territory vs. Victor
Telles, charged with murder, will be
taken up this morning. Telles was
Indicted for killing a man In 1903. He
claimed but was convict-
ed of manslaughter at the last term
of court and sentenced to serve thirty
years in the penitentiary. He has been
out on ball since the shooting took
place. It is expected that the grand
Jury will make a report Wednesday
afternoon. The. Telles case will oc
cupy today and tomorrow, following
which another criminal case will be
tried.
CONGREGATIONAL MINISTER
8IGNS AS UMPIRE.
Evidently Finds That Baseball Offers
Better Opportunities Than
Does Preaching.
Peoria, 111., March 7. Rev. George
Schroeder; pastor of the First Congre-
gational church at Elmwood, has been
signed as umpire In the Illinois and
Michigan league. When his applica
tion was accepted, ho tendered his res
ignation to the church, feeling his
duties as umpire would conlllct with
those of attending to the ministry.
His resignation was accepted.
EDWARD PAYSON WESTON
CROSSES COLORADO LINE.
Trinidad, Colo., March 7. Leaving
Raton, N, M., five minutes past twelve
this morning, Edward Payson Weston,
pedestrian Crossed the Colorado-Ne-
Mexico line at three o'clock and reach
ed Trinidad at 7:37. Ho rested here
three hours, then set out again, ex
pecting to cover fifty miles during tho
day.
FORMER U. 8. SENATOR PLATT
ANSWERS LAST ROLL CALL,
New York, March 7 Former Unl-to-
States Senator Thomas C. Plntt
died hero yesterday afternoon of
Bright's disease after long illness,
THE CAPITOL
Only One Notary Public Ap
pointed and One Corpora-
tion Filing
DISTRICT COURT ALSO DULL
Big Fire Insurance Companies
Merge and Are Admitted to
Territory.
It was rather a quiet day at the
Capitol today. The only official
business outside of answering corres-
pondence, transacted this forenoon by
Governor William J. Mills was the
appointment of Fred Martin Murphy
of Hollene, Curry county, as a notary
public.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed this
forenoon In the office of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa by the Mulli
gan & Rising Undertaking Company of
125 Eust Palace avenue, Santa Fe.
The capitalization Is $10,000 divided
into 100 shares, but the company be
gins business with a paid up capital
of $4,600. The incorporators and
directors are: J. D. Mulligan, presi-
dent, 23 shares; B. P. Williams, vice
president, 5 shares; B. J. Mulligan,
secretary, 1 share; C. A. Rising, treas-
urer, 17 shareB.
Dissolution of Corporation.
The Montgomery Lumber Company
of Clovis, filed dissolution papers to-
day, the papers being signed by A. C.
Houston, K. B. Housto" Robert Mont-
gomery, M. L. Moore and R. L.
Holmes.
insurance Company Admitted.
The Fldellty-Phenl- Fire Insurance
Company, formed by the merger of the
Phenix and Fidelity Companies of
New York, was admitted to do busi-
ness in New Mexico by Superintend-
ent of Insurance Jacobo Chaves. The
company is capitalized at $2,500,000,
has a surplus of $2,199,000 and assets
of $13,757,970 and is therefore one of
the largest companies in the business.
District Court.
Suit for garnishment was breught
in the district court for Santa Fe
county today, by Dr C. Stevens vs. A.
A. Stoner, defendant, and August
Reingardt, garnishee, for $96 and in-
terest, on twelve notes for $8 each.
NUMBER OF SALOONS
IS RAPIDLY DECREASING.
Complete Liquor License Statistics
In Census Bureau's Report Penn-
sylvania Made Best Showing.
Washington, D. C, March 7. There
was lu 1907 a decrease of 6 per cent
in the number of saloons throughout
the country, according to the U. S.
census bureau's forthcoming report on
the statistics of the 158 largest cities
which had a population, of over 30,000
each that year.
The report, prepared by chief of di-
vision, E. H. Maling, contains com-
plete statistics of the number of li-
quor licenses In force at the close of
the license year In each of the cities
and the number of Inhabitants to each
dealer selling liquor by the drink.
More than of such deal-
ers In the 158 largest cities were re-
ported from New York and Chicago;
the cities of over 300,000 population
with the smallest number of saloons
were Washington (521) and Pittsburg
(818). In cities of this class, the larg-
est number of saloons in proportion
to the population were in Milwaukee
and New Orleans where, in the form-
er, there was one dealer selling li-
quor by the drink to every 142 Inhabi-
tants and, in the latter, to every 200
Inhabitants. The number of Inhabi-
tants to every dealer In Philadelphia
was 701, and in Boston 738. The other
cities having less than 200 inhabitants
to each dealer were Galveston (134) ,
East St. Louis (143), Mobile (153),
Houston (158), Hoboken (183),
Springfield, 111., (188), and West Ho-
boken (191).
The smallest number of saloons in
proportion to population Is shown for
the cities of Pennsylvania and Mass-
achusetts, and the largest for those of
Texas, Ohio, and Wisconsin.
In comparing the number of retail
liquor dealers in 141 cities reporting
for both 1907 and 1905, It is shown
that there was a decrease of 6 per cent
in the number of saloons in 1907.
The decrease was general In nearly
every part of the country, except the
Rocky Mountain and southwestern
states.
Pneumonia follows a cold but never
follows the use of Foley's Honey and
Tar which stops the cough, heals the
lungs and expels the cold from the
system. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s &
Co.
CAPITOL GRAFTERS MUST
GO TO PENITENTIARY.
Pennsylvania 8tate 8upreme Court
Affirms Conviction of Former
State Treasurer.
Philadelphia, March 7. The convic-
tion of William P. Snyder and James
M. Schumaker, charged with con-
spiracy to defraud tho state in con-
nection with the furnishing of the
state capital, was affirmed by the stale
'supremo court today. Snyder was for-
mer auditor general and Schumaker,
former superintendent of public build-
ings and grounds.
In Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee, pure
healthful toasted grains, malt, nuts,
etc., are so cloverly blended ns to give
a wonderfully true coftoe tasto, color,
and flavor. And besides, Health Cof-
fee goes a third furthor than any
other kind. You actually get 100 full
cups from a 25c, 1 pound package.
And Health Coffee is "mado in a min-
ute." No 20 to 30 minutes tedious boil-
ing is at all necessary. And besides
there is not a grain of real coffee In
It. Sold by Frank Andrews.
Committee of New Mexico
Leaders Will Go to Wash-
ington to Rule or Ruin
E
Will Appeal to Southern State
to Filibuster Against
the Bill.
Albuquerque, March. 6. A -
mittee named by the New Mexico
Democratlo central committee will
leave for Washington on Monday to
present to the Senate committee on
territories objections to the statehood
bill. Th8 committee opposes the Ham-
ilton bill on the ground that the pro-
visions for the constitutional conven-
tion are unfair, because basing the ap-
portionment on the 1908 election re
turns, and Is hostile to the Beverldge
bill because It gives power to Con-
gress and the President to reject the
constitution. If the delegation finds
the committee on territories has com-
pleted Its hearings it will appeal to
the Democratic senators to defeat the
bill by filibuster.
Another Democratlo Obstacle.
Washington, March 6. Whether
suffrage In the proposed states of New
Mexico and Arizona shall be limited
to those who speak English is bother-
ing the Senate committee on territo-
ries. If this limitation is made. It
Is claimed, according to witnesses
who have appeared before the com-
mittee that the proposed states would
be Democratic. Unless provision can
be mado against the disfranchisement
of many voters In both Arizona and
New Mexico It Is probable there will
be no statehood legislation at the
present session. Many Republicans
take the position that if the present
election law is allowed to stand, one
party would be able to gain control
of the election machinery and forever
Jeopardize the chances of any other
party through the disfranchisement of
lis voters.
DID THESE GET INTO
THE WRONG PEW?
Would-B- s Census Bureau Clerks Fall
to Show Up For Exam Here
Papers Arrived.
Secretary Parsons of the local civil
service board was prepared Saturday
to preside at the examination of two
applicants for positions in the census
bureau in Washington, and had the
papers and everything required to put
them through an civil serv
ice examination. The only thing
lacking, however, tor the examination
to take place was the presence of the
would-b- e appointees.
It now Is thought that they wished
to become census enumerators and
got Into the "wrong pew". The exam
ination for which they applied to
Washington for blanks to fill out
of a number of subjects Includ-
ing typewriting.
The humor of the situation was en
hanced by the notice received by the
local civil service board calling atten-
tion to the possibility of the local
board not having sufficient question
sheets for all those who wish to take
the examination. But there were more
than enough sheets considering the
fact that no one showed up lor the
examination,
A NIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
Is the metallic cough of croup. Care-
ful mothers keep Foley's Honey and
Tar In the house and give It at the
first glance of danger. Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar has saved many little
lives. No opiates. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
& Co.
NORTHERN PACIFIC WINS
IN LEGAL FIGHT.
Important Decision By U. 8. Supreme
Court In Case Against Interstate
, Commerce Commission.
Washington, D. C. March 7. The
Northern Paclflo railway today won
Its fight In the Portland Gate
Way case before the supreme court of
the United States.
The controversy was over the at-
tempt of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to require the Northern
Pacific to join with the other railroads
In establishing a through passenger
route and joint rates from the east
to Puget Sound territory via Portland.
Another Important Decision.
Washington, D. C, March 7. That
the interstate commerce commission
does not have the power to compel
common carriers engaged in inter-
state commerce to grant physical con-
nection with "branch" railroads, upon
complaint of the branch railroad It-
self, according to a decision announc-
ed today by the supreme court of the
United States.
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages,
and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca-
tarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of tho system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers that they
oftor One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Rniri hv all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
WATER RIGHTS RULINGS
Appeals in the Complicated
Cases Involving Pecos and
Tributaries.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan has rejected Application No.
306, of Levi A. Hughes and James W.
Raynolds of Santa Fe, for 600 second
feet of the flow of the Rio Grande In
White Rock canon, Just west of Santa
Fe for power purposes, because of fail-
ure to file plans and specifications.
He has rejected Application No. 318,
of Arch Latham, for five second feet
out of the Berrendo in Sierra county,
because of failure to file notice of pub.
licatlon within sixty days.
He has rejected No. 338, by J. W.
RuBsey of Carlsbad, for pumping 3
second feet from the Pecos because
the water 1b not subject to appropria-
tion on account of the prior rights of
the Public Utilities Corporation.
He rejected No. 295, by J. A. Low
and M. Lowensteln of Socorro, for the
waters of OJo Chlco, because not sub
Ject to appropriation, the City of So-
corro and the San Luis Smelting Com
pany having filed protests.
Applications Approved.
He approved Application No. 272,
by George T. Lambert, for a maxi-
mum of 115.6 second feet of the flood
waters of Tenaja Arroyo In Colfax
county for the reclamation of 1,200
acres at a cost of $4,500.85 and for
power purposes.
He granted the application of E. A.
Clayton of Artesla, but cut it down
from 6.6 second feet to 4 second feet
out of Spring Lake to reclaim 500
acres.
Appeals Filed.
Appeals were filed today to the
board of water commissioners from
decisions of the territorial engineer
by A. A. Jones of Las Vegas In appli
cations No. 341 of the Las Vegas Land
Grant Board, and 320 his own applica-
tion which had been rejected. Also
by the Las Vegas Land Grant Board
in Application No. 240, that of the
Piaclta Ranch Company and J. D.
Hands for the waters of the Sapello.
A number of Important applications
will be acted on shortly.
VEN. SISTER PELAGIA MOYA
VICTIM OF PENUMONIA.
Well Known Nun and Teacher Died
Yesterday at Loretto Convent
Taught Many Years.
The Ven. Sister Pelagla Moya, one
of the oldest teachers In the Territory
and who was well known In Taos, Las
Cruces as well as In this city, and in
Conegos, Colo., died of pneumonia
yesterday at Loretto Convent. She
was 65 years of age and had spent 47
years as a nun and teacher working
principally among the Spanish sneak-
ing youth of the Territory.
The news of Sister Pelagia's aeatn
came as a shock not only to the com
munity of nuns with whom she had
lived so many years, but to her many
friends In Santa Fe. The sister was
taken HI with penumonla about nine
days ago and yesterday morning she
was considered out of danger. It was
only another example of the treachery
of this disease for the sister suddenly
took a turn for the worse and her heart
being weak and her age against her,
she could not rally.
The Bister had been off active duty
for a number of years as she had
worked very hard for over a third of
a century.
Born In Territory.
Sister Pelagia was boruj In New
Mexico and was educated at the
Loretto Academy which she entered
as a nun. She taught in the convent
here and in the convents at Taos, Las
Cruces, Mora, and at Conegos, Colo.
She was very popular with both the
Spanish aa well as the English speak
ing pupils, and showed the keenest
Interest in her work.
Archbishop Officiates.
Archbishop Pitaval celebrated the
requiem mass In the sisters' chapel at
0:30 o'clock this morning and this
afternoon the vicar general, the Very
Rev. Antonio Fourchegu, conducted
the funeral services. The pall bear-
ers were Catholic citizens of Santa
Fe. Interment was made In the sis-
ters' cemetery. Undertaker J. D. Mul-
ligan, had charge of the funeral ar-
rangements.
HYDE ARRAIGNED
IN CRIMINAL COURT.
ifnnana Cltv. Mo.. March 7. Dr. B.
rimrir Hvdo. nonlnst whom eleven In
dictments were returned by the grand
Jury last Saturday, charging mm wun
iiiilinir throA members of the Swope
family and attempting to kill eight
other persons in the Swope home, was
ralgned to plead to the cnarges
i the criminal court this afternoon.
Trial Set for April 11.
Kansas Clt.v, March 7 Dr. I). Clark
HyTte vnlmitnrtlv nnneored at the of
fice of county marshal, Joel Mayes, at
one o'clock this artcrnoon, wnivcu
t the ranlns Issued for his
arrest growing out of eleven indict-
ments returned against the physician
on Saturday night with
tho Swope mystery. Hydo was sent
to jnil a few minutes later by Judge
Latehaw until tomorrow when the mat-
ter of a new bond will bo considered.
Hyde's trial is sot for April 11.
Aro you frequently hoarse? Do you
havo that annoying tickling In your
throat? Does your cough annoy you
at. night, and do you raise mucus in
tho morning? Do you want relief? It
so, tnke Chamberlnln's Cough Remedy
and you will be ploased. Sold by all
druggists. ,
EARNEST PLEAFOR NEWMEXIG
Postal Savings Bank Bill Inter
feres With Committee's De-
liberations.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 5. The Senate
committee on territories was In ses
sion this afternoon working to get the
statehood bills ready for report on
Monday but is much handicapped by
the fight on the postal savings bill
which requires Its members to be on
the floor of the Senate Instead of in
the committee room. Territorial Re
publican Chairman H. O. Bursum was
called here from New York by a tele
gram from the committee and he
made an impassioned and convincing
plea for such concessions to the ter
ritories as had been eliminated by the
Beverldge bill. It Is believed that the
committee will grant Bursum's con-
tentions for both territories.
Delegate Andrews an
amended bill to validate an issue of
$20,000 bonds by the town of Gallup
for the purpose of building a munici-
pal water system. Also bills for a
pension to Pedro Pena, captain of Ala-
nd's Independent company of New
Mexico Infantry of $35 a month. Dele-
gate Andrews secured an Increase of
pension for John S. Nelson, Company
C, 19 Ohio Infantry, Mineral Hill, San
Miguel county, of $13 a month: for
Mary R. Moore, widow of John Moore
Company B, 29th Wisconsin Infantry
of Yeso, Chaves county of $12 a month
from April 12, 1909, and also accrued
pension from date of death of soldier.
Upon Delegate Andrews' recom
mendation, Postmaster General Frank
M. Hitchcock today appointed Fannie
B. Garrett postmaster at Turner,
Roosevelt county.
Executive Head Needed.
The Washington dispatch which
said that the postofflce department Is
anxious that the new appointee Ed-
ward C. Burke take charge as soon as
possible, because postofflce affairs In
Santa Fe are regarded as not being
in the best of shape, referred, of
course, only to present conditions
which are anomalous. While Mr.
Grlmshaw was in charge and even
Mr. Klnsell, despite most unusual dif
ficulties, matters were kept in as good
a trim as circumstances warranted,
and financially, every cent has been
acounted for, as both Mr. Grlmshaw
and Mr. Klnsell were good business
men and capable and honest. Present
conditions, however, demand an exe-
cutive head and therefore Mr. Burke
will probably be authorized to assume
charge even before he has fully quali-
fied as to bond and other preliminary
details.
Cummins Amendment Defeated.
Washington, D. C, March 5. The
Cummins admendment to the Postal
Savings Bank Bill was defeated In the
Senate today. The amendment sought
to "confine to the time of war" the In-
vestment of postal bank funds In gov-
ernment securities. The vote on the
amendment was forty to eighteen.
The Smoot amendment was adopted
by a vote of 46 to 24.
Delegate Cameron of Arizona made
nominations to Annapolis naval acad
emy, the principal being Harold How-
ard of Wlnslow; first alternate, Stan-
ley Livingston Wilson, of Prescott;
second alternate, Alfonzo Lawrence
Dunklin, of Wlnslow. Cameron also
secured an Increased pension for
Uziuh Mach, of Tucson, a member of
company K, 100th Illinois Infantry,
and a pension of $15 from the bureau
for Henry Zenner, of Price, Ariz., a
member of company A, 18th New York
cavalry.
Hoval A. Smith will arrive here
from Boston Tuesday. He Is terri-
torial Republican chairman of Ari
zona.
Fully nine out of every ten cases of
rheumatism is Blmply rheumatism of
the muscles due to cold or damp, or
chronic rheumatism, neither of which
require any Internal treatment. All
that is needed to afford relief Is the
free application of Chamberlain's Lini
ment Give Is a trial. You are certain
to be pleased with (he quick relief
which It affords. Sold by all drug-
gists.
THERE WERE 110 HOMEwYEAQ
ENTRIES IN FEBRUARY.
Receiver Fred Muller Makes Report
of Land Office Business 21
Desert Land Entries.
That people still find New Mexico a
good place to settle and that this re-
gion Is one of the attractive spots was
shown today In Receiver Muller's re-
port of the business done at the local
land office during the month of Febru-
ary. There were 110 homestead en-
tries, covering an area of 10,025.32
acres; fees $1,025, and commissions,
$051.00.
Under the act of February 19, 1909,
there were 35 homestead entries, cov-
ering nn area of 8.510.73; fees, $315,
and commissions, $317.95.
Thore wore 24 commuted home-
steads, covering nn area of 3,527.30
and tho amount colected on them was
$4,378.30. There were 11 collections
on excesses involving 21.19 acres of
land and bringing In $20.50 in cash.
The mlnoral entries wero two in num-
ber covering nn area of 40 acres and
bringing In $50.
Thero wore 12 final homestead en-
tries coveting an area of 1,689.50, with
$09 25 in commissions. Thero were
two soldiers' additional homestead ap-
plications covering an nrea of 112.43
acres, Tho desert Innd entries wore
21 In number, covering an area of
acres.
pation, .
THE WAY TO BUILD ROADS.DEMOCRAT8 AOAIN8T STATE- -
HOOD.
hnertla of labor, most of theiu have
been In the dlstrtot In which the work- -PAGE FOUR.
DEFECTS IN PUBLIC 8CHO0L
SYSTEM. ,
Press and people periodically pay!
The Are Insurance business yields
a fair profit In this territory accord-
ing to the report for 1909 of Insur-
ance Oomm,lssloner Jacobo Cbaves,
The losses paid wore only about 75
per cent of the premiums collected
and that despite the unfavorable situ-
ation at Clovls, Portales and Elida,
which Is being remedied so thnt loss-
es will probably be much less this
year. The talk therefore of the ne-
cessity of ralBlng fire Insurance rates
is mere buncombe. If anything
rates ought to be lowored. Fire
Is an especially safe business
in New Mexico for there are no
largo cities, no buildings of enormous
value and therefore the risks are com-
paratively small and there Is no
chance of enormous losses such as the
San Francisco, or the Boston or the
Chicago fires entailed and which
wrecked many a company. The
greatest conflagration that could pos-
sibly occur in New Mexico would bo
a mere bagatelle to the large
some attention to the public schools.
But the Interest Is only sporadic.
However, the cause of education Is
making marvelous progress Indeed
nnd the only doubt that arises Is
whether this apparent progress Is not
at the cost of fundamentals. The su-
pervisor of the census for New Mexi-
co, for instance, recently held an ex-
amination, a very simple examination,
for enumerators. The examination
was token by many public achool
teachers, by many graduates of high
and grammar schools, by quite a num-
ber of professional men and many
graduates of private Institutions. To
the surprise of the supervisor, most
of the teachers failed In the examinat-
ion, It was also found that In spell
ing nouinansliin and grammar, the
THE MATTER OF TAXATION.
The Albuquerque Journal, In com-
menting on an edltorlnl of tho New
Mexican, gives one vlow of the assess-
ment and taxation sittiation. Tho
editorial is probably by H, B. Ilenlng,
who Is a member of the New Mexico
tax commission and has given the sub-
ject considerable thought and study.
Ho says:
"Aud some of the wlsoacreg .Insist
that there is nothing wrong with our
present system of taxation. The di-
screpancy between the real vnluo and
the assessed value of our property Is
probably not as great as It would ap-
pear from the Insurance figures given
above, but It Is a well known fact that
taking the territory as a whole our
property Is not returned for taxation
nt moro than of Its actual
value by actual value, we menn what
it would bring under the hammer
and as one of the inevitable conse-
quences, Now Mexico is credited by
the world nt largo ns possessing just
ns much actual, substantial
wealth as she really possesses, and Is
teachers, graduates and professional to put through Congress Is the
made a much poorer showing ed statehood bill. Its passage means
than ril.l the naduatca of certain pri- - Mat the territories of Arizona and
vate church institutions which still
adhere to the old fashioned idea that
penmanship, spelling and other
are of such Importance that
they must be drilled Into the child a
mind, whether the child likes It or
not. There is no royal roa.l to learn- -
ing, but It seems to be the aim of edu
cators nowadays to make the road ns
interesting and as beautiful as possi-
ble, and if this can be done only by
omitting the tiresome drills In spell- -
J nd, writing and arltbmrtia whici
were the drudgery of school work in
olden times, why then tlioso funda-
mentals are omitted nnd other sub-
jects are substituted. Whether this
is a gain or not for the child and tho
future generation, Is an open ques-tio-
but publicists are aeuln paying
some attention to the problem. Says
the Washington Herald, for Instance:
"Is our public school system defect
ive at the toot?
"This Inquiry Is affirmatively
answered In high qunrter. Pres-
ident Taft, at the University
Club
. dinner, assented to a
serious digression in lion. Champ would be widespread demand and
Clark's otherwise humorous talk In need; or save a bill which the majority
which the Mlssourian asserted that of the people wished to see killed,
primary education was today neg- - "The last census gave New Mexico
lected throughout the country. The a population of one hundred and
failure of fifty per cent of the candl- - ninety-fiv- e thousand, three hundred
dates for cadetships nt West Point and ten ;t gaVe Arizona a population
and Annapolis to pass the required ot one hundred and twenty-tw-
examinations was due, he said, 8and nme hundred and thirty-one- .
to their deficiency in elementary Thore are 8cores ot cltu,g ln the Unlon
knowledge. They could easier stand
a test In algebra, geometry, and trig-
onometry than ln spelling, writing and
arithmetic. He attributed this de-
plorable situation to the weakness of
our public school system In its pri-
mary grades.
"Educators of the present day arc
wont uniformly to resent such critl
clsm. Thev would have us believe
wears progressing educationally; that a blt singular and monstrously lron-th- e
common school system has at- - lca' that an administration which has
talned a degree of perfection unknown fall?d utterly to redeem Its pledges on
in the past, and that the youth of to- - the tariff should become so painfully
day is infinitely better equipped for conscientious in Its efforts to bring
life's struggles than the youth of these waste lands Into the Union."
generations gone by,
"But results do not bear out this
confident, optimistic view.
"The trouble undoubtedly is at the
root, as Mr. Clark says. Element
ary studies are slighted those stud-
ies that furnish the basis, the practic
al groundwork, of an education. Over
attention Is given to the higher
The hoard of county commissioners
ot Eddy county, in Cuptaln E. P. Bu-
Jac has the right kind of material
for Its chairman. Captain Bujno Is a
irood raids advocate. Not the kind
that believes In spending each year's
road Incoiuo In a haphazard way Just
so It Is spent and spread over the
largest possible area, but one who be
lieves In substantial and systematic
work, the spending of all the funds on
a portion ol road so that it may be
well built, rather than over ninny
miles so as to make n temporary
showing. Says the El Paso Herald:
"Captain E. P. Bujae, the recently
appointed chairman of the board of
county commissioners, Is conducting
nn aggressive campaign for good
road-- He Is now preparing to rebuild
tho road befween this city and the
plnins country to the cast. The mat-
ter has been taken up with the Santa
Fe railroad with the view of having
tho 12 miles of sand treated wilh a
coating of crude oil. The stretch or
snnd has always been a barrier be- -
twent this city and the plains country
and has been tho means of diverting
a major portion of the trade from that
section of the country to other (Hid-
ing points. At a recent mooting of
tho Carlsbad: Commercial Club, a
committee was appointed to solicit
funds for the purpose of assisting the
county In rebuilding 1hl3 rond. Al
ready over $1,000 tins been subscribed
ana paid In, which Is now available
for the work aud, with the funds
which will bo given by the county, it
Is thought tho road will be put in first
class condition."
The Raton Range In speaking of a
Santa Fe business firm, tells some-
thing of the success that follows in
the wake of intelligent and liberal ad-
vertising. It says:
"The Range congratulates Bruce
Williams nnd C. A. Rlsins on their
fine business perspective. They came
Into the livery business at Raton a
couple of years ago nnd succeeded
from the first. They kept good horses
nnd vehicles and were prompt and ob-
liging and they ADVERTISED.
"They spent their money w!h their
local newspapers and cut out all fad
advertising. They turned down for-
eign fakes and stuck to the local
print. They were the heaviest adve-
rtisers In their line in northern New
Mexico and they did a good business.
Thev saw a good opening in Santa
Fe and when the writer was ln that
cltv last week, many words of praise
were heard for this enterprising nrm
The old tally-h- was out on inaugura-
tion duv. and it was filled with Ra
ton people. The advertising policy
is still being followed ln their new
home by this firm nnd success Is
theirs now, in excess of that enjoyed
by them In Raton. Advertising pays
whether you run a bank or take ln
washing."
The Organic Act vests the pardon-
ing power ln tho governor of the Ter-
ritory. Most executives have not re-
garded It as a prerogative much to be
itnsired but ns a responsibility that
was exceedingly burdensome. Those
who understand human nature, know
that there is seldom a criminal or a
crime about which some mitigating
circumstance cannot be urged. There
may be wife and children; there may
be friends who plead. In tho trial
court only evidence that Is pertinent
to the case Is admitted, but when lt
come to presenting a petition for a
pardon to the chief executive, the
floodgates of everything that sym-
pathy can bring to bear, are opened
and lt must be a hard hearted execu-
tive Indeed who Is not moved, and
deeply moved, by practically every
case presented to him. It is satis-
factory, however, to know, that New
Mexico's new chief executive, will not
permit himself to be governed by emo-
tion; that he will not grant a pardon
unless there has been an actual and
evident miscarriage of Justice or the
circumstances are such that a pardon
Is Justifiable in the full sense oj that
word. Those who know ot Governor
Mills' position on the pardon question
during the twelve years that he was
chief justice, will know, that the par-
dons granted during the Mills admin
istration will be few and far between.
When the senate commit tee on ter
ritories wanted more light on the
statehood problem it telegraphed to
Chairman H. O. Bursum at New York
to come to Washington at once. When
President Taft wanted to appoint a
governor for New Mexico he summon-
ed National Committeeman Solomon
Luna and the latter made the trip to
Washington. The national admini-
stration has Implicit 'faith in both
Messrs. Luna and Bursum and there
Is a reason for it. Not only are both
levelheaded, loyal and patriotic, but
they are also well posted, unselfish
and They give of their
time, means and talents ungrudgingly,
with no thought of reward for them-
selves but to serve party and people.
Not even their expenses or time aro
paid for by any ono except themselves
and they ask for no personal favors
from any one. In that they differ from
most other leaders who take the best
for themselves and divide what' re
mains among their followers.
Silver City is today voting; on a
hond Issue of $59,000 for a sewer sys-
tem. Last month, Silver City voted a
bond Issue of $25,000 for a new school
hoiiHe. Sliver City has been and is
In no better finnncial shnpe than Is
Santa Fe. Us assessment Is less, Its
municipal debt Is grenter; its future
less certain, for Sliver City depends
for growth and prosperity upon the
development ot surrounding mining
camps, at the best an uncertain factor
upon which to build a city. But Sil-
ver City has public-spirite- citizens;
its business men are not constantly
moping and complaining and growling
about graft and grafters, about high
taxes and poor business, Grant coun-
ty, too, has ltB rallread bonded Indeb-
tedness, but Grant county haa not de-
faulted Interest on it nor any other
debt and ln consequence Grant coun-
ty la today ln admirable financial
shape.
i men uvea.
"Attempta have been made m Amer-
ica to bring the work In one part of
the country to the attention of the
Idle workman In nnother part, I he
national Immigration bureau has suc
ceeded In distributing many thou
sand immigrants where tholr labor is
most needed, but It Is dealing with
labor that Is already seeking a new
field. In some states free employment
agencies are operated, and are moder-
ately successful."
OBESRVINQ QUARANTINE.
The disposition to evado quarantine
and sanitary laws and ordinances Is
quite general throughout Now Mexico.
From Taos county, recently, came
complaint that Instead of observing
strict quarantine, neighbors would
flock Into the house of the afflicted
family. At Dolen, quarantine cards
were torn and a mounted police-
"7" V '"T .L n.
f ,ie )aw At R(18WP, ac.
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Register-Tribune- , condit Ions, do not
seem much better, and In Santa Fe, a
city council refused to pass an anil- -
expectoration ordinance because elec-
tion- is near. Says the Roswell-Trlb-on-
"I nm not a calamity howler, and
In faith something of a fatalist, but I
can see tho needings that is coming to
us some of the days from our present
way of treating infectious diseases.
The Inspiration of those remarks is
the indifference to the present scat- -
terlng visitation of scarlet fever. To
be sure the cases are few, but It can- -
not be denied that they are scarlet
'r nnd there has been a death ortwo. There Is the gravest danger that
" there Is more rigid enforce- -
mailt nf Ilia Danltiirv Afilinnimna thorn--
"""
-i""""
umK u4
"? i""'"'"- -
dlseaso that will rob us of many of
our greatest treasures and leave
empty places ln the little beds. It Is
not the fault of the health officer, who
Is competent In every way, and
zealous as the most exacting could
ask. The quarantine Is the most ef-
fective weapon against contagious dis-
eases, and yet under the present pub
lic sentiment an effective condition of
closure Is almost Impossible. Almost
Invariably lt Is the man end of the
Infected house that offends and some
of the violations are both flagrant nnd
brazen, the offender paying 'compara-
tively little attention to the law, go
ing abroad about as he pleases, and
scattering the germs of the disease
broadcast. There are some notable
nnd Tioble exceptions to be sure, but
the main part of the men folks look
upon the quarantine ns an unneces-
sary nuisance, and when they are ask-
ed to do their part in preventing the
spread of disease it Is looked upon as
an outrage unspeakable. There Is no
doubt but that there should be, a stif-
fening of that ordinance and a rigid
enforcement of lt, In which the wit
nesses of the violation should feel lt
their duty to prosecute. If lt Is not
done, there will 'be a terrible visita-
tion some of these days that will
cause anguish unspeakable and leave
a dark stain upon the good name of
Roswell.
"Nor is the matter of quarantine all,
The sanitary act should be extended
to Include a more severe treatment of
other diseases. Take the matter of
tuberculosis, for Instance. As lt now
Is, a family of consumptives rent a
house, live ln It for a time, and then
move out, in the meantime every
square Inch of the house receives Its
colony of germs,and there 1b no at-
tempt to destroy them. The landlord
makes a hot foot for another tenant,
and the new family moves In, often
not knowing ot the conditions, and ns
often not understanding that under
certain conditions the disease Is al-
most as contagious as smallpox,"
The Carlsbad Argus refutes rather
pettishly thehope expressed by the
New Mexican when lt said: "It is
pleasing to know that there Is a
Btrong center ot Republican Influence
,Kn omami-'- Mimtra " It
.hn h mnii tho Ronuhiipan vnm
Eddy county was In VM and par- -
tlcularly in the upper end of the coun
ty. Yet, these same figures show that
more Republican votes were cast In
Artesla than ln any other precinct of
the county. More than that, only last
week, the Republican Club of Arte-
sla held a meeting to elect officers,
and there were 88 votes cast at that
meeting. There are few Republican
strongholds ln New Mexico that can
show such interest In a Republican
Club at this time ot the year. An Ar-
tesla subscriber writes that a recent
canvass s)jws that there are 288
voters In the Artesla pre-
cinct. As the Democrats at the last
elected polled only 228 votes, it is evi-
dent, that Artesla Is growing to be a
center of Republican Influence. More
than once, tho creation of a new coun-
ty has turned a certain section of the
Territory Into the Republican column.
Such was the case with Otero county
and with Union county as well as with
Colfax county. It may be the case
again with Artesla and Pyramid coun
ties. But aside from that, Artesla
will make a good county; In fact, a
better county than most of the coun-
ties created In lute years.
February Is not only a short month,
but it Is also a dull month as fur ns
federal land office business Is con
cerned. Yet, nt the Santa Fe land of-
fice during the month, more than
acres were filed upon in one form
or another and Santa Fe Is only ono
of live lund offices In the Territory.
Of these five offices, that at Las Cru-ce- s
does the smallest amount ot busi-
ness and yet, even there, almost 0
acres were entered upon. In all
five land offices, the entrleB amounted
to a quarter million acres, which main-
tained for the year will mean three
million acres. But during the com-
ing months, tho entries will be many
more than tho average for February.
The public lands of New Mexico are
being takon up so rapidly that twenty
years from now there will not remain
an available acre of tho 40,000,000 to
D0,0O0,O00 acres subject to entry.
That the Democratic, atatesmen of
the south are preparing to fight atate-'hoo- d
Is evident to close observers not
only at Washington but even here in
New Mexico, where the Democrata
through their territorial central com-
mittee have taken the stand that the
apportionment for tho constitutional
convention should, be based upon the
census of 1910, or In other words, that
no apportionment for that purpose
should be made until after tho census
is compiled whir may be a year from
now. The Democratic press Is swing-
ing Into lino against tho Territory, as
the following from the Atlanta Journ-
al, a lending Georgia paper indicates:
"One of the pot measures which the
administration Is trying desperately
New Mexico, neither of which has
population exceeding Atlanta, will bo
admitted to tho Union with two votes
each In the t nlted States bensU, thus
acquiring nt a single stroke as dom-
inant a voice In tho nation's affairs
ll3 Btates having millions of Inhabl-- 1
tants. Of all the administration's
measures it is the only one which the
Republican majority has not looked
upon frigidly, and at the same time It
is one least worthy of support.
"Special Interests, dishonest combl- -
nations which other states had outlaw- -
ed would find In these wide and thinly
tettlcd territories an unfettered range
nnd a secure rendezvous. For corpora- -
Hons of this character they would
vftvi iirnhfihlv whnt Nevada
h. fnr divorces. Ri.eh would at least
Iia nn (imnitiPtit nnssihHltv. Dops It.
then seem prudent or fair' toward the
rt of .he enuntrv .hat these two ter -
ri.ories should be given four votes in
the Senate? Occasions might rp.
fluently arise where those voles could
obstruct legislation for which there
with twice that population. This with
in Itself would be no just reason
against admitting the territories, If
there were any affirmative reasons
why they should be admitted. But
there is none such. There is not even
a pretext except a plank iu the last
Republican platform holding out to
them promise ot suiieuuou. n i
Aside from the statistical fact that
there are not "scores of cities In the
Union with twice that population," an
illustration of the looseness of the pa-
per's handling of the truth, the
Journal does not say that New
Mexico last election cast more votes
than did some of the southern states,
81Ich ag Mississippi with a large dele- -
brings its population far above that of
Georgia ln the beginning of ltB career
as one of the original thirteen states.
But the Democrats are strong, if not
lu misrepresentation then in hiding
or forgetting the things that every
school child should know,
THE LAW OF MIGRATION.
An Itinerant preacher on Sunday
told his audience in Santa Fe of the
crent. law of migration and tried to
))roye by quotlng example upon ex-
, that whenever Providence
,,, , 00 roo. pwctr and
et him to work, he first sent him a
. ... ,. ,. (u, it
Is the ereat mlcratorv law that fash- -
ioned the mightiest nation on the face
of tne mlb from the rubblsh heaps of
E e that natlons are purlfled Jusl !
k tef b be, k t , mollon. .
., ,. , ...-i.- i tho ht,o. In
.,. ,
I
inn vi law initsituuiy opifii. ior were
lt Bst fat tH8 cravng 0f multitudes to
be on the g0( the eafltern plains would
, K fl,1(u, ,h hnmnaefikers and
-- ,,, wni,i h a tt nractlcal
standstill as far as population and
wealth are concerned. Possibly, lt
would be a blessing for Santa Fe, if a
thousand men in this city, who
have no steady means of support,
were to leave the home of their fath
ers and strike out for places In the
TTnlted states, where strong men are
n demana and are paid a living wage,
where they are ln tho greatest de
mand.
"The human Indisposition to move
has been the despair of social reform
orn ever gnce men began to consider
ways and means of improving the In
dustrlal conditions of their fellows.
"Great Britain, by opening labor ex
changes, has lately begun an attempt
to counteract the human reluctance to
shift, from place to place. One nun-
dred exchanges were established dur- -
ing February, and It planned to open
a hundred nnd fifty more before Ait- -
gust. Employers seeking workmen
wrlll file with the exchanges appllca-
tlons for the number and class of men
needed, and men out of work aro ex
pected to register themselves, giving
thnlr trade and experience. It is hoped
that in this way the man out of work
In one part of England can ho brought
into the service of the employer need- -
Ing help In another part.
"Similar Institutions have been In
existence for many years in other
European countries. The experiment
wag begun In Paris ln 1848 and in
Germany In 18C5, It has spread In
both these countries, until outside of
Paris the French exchanges secure
employment for about a hundred thou- -
sand persons a year. In a single city
of Germany nearly seventy thousand
places era filled; but owing to the
rte Kin flsvieis
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OUT IN THE OPEN.
Physicians report an extraordinary
,,miwr nf roses of pneumonia In
these parts at this time. The Ignor-
ant blame it on the weather as If Prov-ideac- e
ever made a healthier climate.
It isn't the weather that brings pneu-
monia but the foul air of closed
houses, intemperate eating or any-
thing that reduces physical vitality. A
man In prime condition never caught
pneumonia in the open. However, In
climates like that of the New Mexico
mountains, during the winter, too
many people keep doors and windows
closed, huddle close to stoves and ra-
diators, breathe again and again the
foul air In the houses that do not
feel a draft of fresh air In weeks.
That Is why pneumonia Invades bo
many of the humble adobe abodes and
demands its toll of ten per cent or
more for death of all those who fall
111, for It is In the adobe home with
its small windows, Its massive doors,
its oxygen consuming coal oil lamps
that the air becomes the foulest dur-
ing the winter. The warmer they
are kept, the more liable the Inmate
will be to pneumonia. In a climate
like Santa Fe's It should be a misde-
meanor, punishable with fine, to sleep
at night in a house with doors and
windows closed. The man, woman or
child who will unnecessarily spend
time In a badly ventilated house with
every crevice stopped up, should be
dragged forcibly Into the fresh air
by the police. If that were done.
there would be fewer colds, less
pneumonia and the undertakers would
bave to take to the hills. In a cli-
mate like that of Santa Fe, there is
absolutely no excuse for cramped in-
door life.
There are other beautiful aspects
of life In the open, such as are told
of by Harry D. Kirkover In the Na-
tional Monthly, when he says:
"Boys and men owe It to themselves
to go to the fields and woods and
there to get as close to nature as
possible. Nature is the great moth-
er, and the boy who plays In her
yards Is filled with good, clean
thoughts, and you can generally rely
on him. He breathes in the exhilar-
ating air of freedom and drinks from
the streams that are unpolluted by
civilization, and takes home with him
a supply of health and spirits that
money cannot purchase In a city.
"This not only applies to the boy
but to the man. A tired brain Is ren-
ovated and refreshed by a few hours
in the open, and the man who com-
munes with nature and becomes Inti-
mate with her has a friend, who will
never lead him astray. Take to the
woods and fields whenever the oppor-
tunity presents Itself, and If you have
boys and girls take them with you.
Teach them 'to shoot and to become
familiar with fire arms, boats, water
and woods, birds and animals, and
give them a chance to learn and love
nature. If you cannot take them let
them go with someone in whom you
have confidence. You will be sur
prised how quickly they will become
proficient In wood-cra- and how soon
they will feel the charm of
life. The open plants the seeds of
Independence and teaches the young
to take care of themselves. Encour-
age them In this direction and then
try it yourselves Just as often as you
can.
"It beats sitting around a club. An
hour, a day, a week spent ln pursuit
of fish, featheTS or fur, never forget-
ting to visit nature all the while, will
prove an Inestimable blessing to the
nerve fagged man or woman. Let me
impress upon you that the act of kill-
ing is only Incidental. Never take ad-
vantage of game, Always give It, at
least, an even chance, and stop be-
fore you have had enough. Remem-
ber that there are other days and
others coming after you to enjoy the
same pleasures. Obey the game laws
but If you have the proper conception
of this form of sport and you are a
true sportsman at heart, fhe last ad-
monition is superfluous, as the law
always allow a reasonable length of
time for Its Indulgence, and a liberal
limit to the daily and season's bag."
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
sheds new light on the "desperate
financial" condition of the Territory
when it says: "The Santa Fe New
Mexican Is puzzled to know what the
Albuquerque evening paper means
when It talks about 'the desperate con-
ditions,' ln New Mexico. But that's
easy. The territorial treasury Is full
to overflowing, and the Democratic
party Is not allowed to have a whack
at it. What could be more desperate
than that, from a Democratic stand-
point?" t..L.,kULLAillllllill
orancnes oi
.earning wnicn rurnisn gatIon ,, Congress. Nor does It tellno practical, lasting benefit to the of tl6 mveloua growth of this
student save in developing r,t dur the t ten whlch
According to the annual report of
the United States mint just out for
190S, New Mexico in 1908 produced
moro gold than the Philippine Islands
famed for their gold production. It
produced moro gold than all the South
Appalachian states and more than
twice ns much silver as South Dakota.
However, there was a loss as compar
ed with the year 1907, for the report
says:
"The gold product of New Mexico
for 190S was $300,300, against $330,-00- 0
in 1907, showing a decrease of
$23,700. The silver output by the
mines of New Mexico for 1908 was
400,900 fine ounces, as against 599,500
in 1907, showing a loss of 198.C0O fine
ounces."
Nevertheless there were only ten
states and territories that produced
more gold and only eight states thnt
produced more sliver than New Mexi-
co in 1D08. From deep mines New
Mexico produced in that year 13,330
ounces of gold and from placer mines
1,122 ounces. Silver It produced 3C4.-48- 8
ounces from slllclous ores, 15.7S8
ounces from lead ores and 27,708
ounces from copper ores.
Thirty million dollars to complete
the Irrigation works now under
by the reclamation service
,s certainly not an exorbitant sum in
comparison with the vast sums al--
ready expended for river and harbor
Imp'ovemenets. it must be remem-tere- d
that every cent of those
is to be paid back to Uncle
Sam by the people who will be
benefited while for tho river
ard harbor Improvements not a cent
Is recovered Into the federal treas-
ury. The House can do no better than
t ) follow the example of the Senate
and vote the loan of $30,000,000 to
the cause of reclamation.
Tho New Mexico Horticultural So-
ciety should meet and organize for
the year without any delay. There
should be an excellent fair and lt Is
none too early to begin preparations.
There are other matters too, that are
even more pressing, Under modern
methods, arrangements should 'be
made for the protection of the fruit
against frost, and for the destruction
of insects by spraying. The society
is the proper medium for getting the
best information as to different meth-
ods of protection, and various sub-
stances for aprajing. Samples should
be exhibited and Information dissemi-
nated. This Is the proper work ot the
society, and Its headquarters should
be filled with circulars, pictures, mod-
els showing the most improved meth-
ods. It should have reorganized a
month ago and every day that passes
now is a loss.
B, F. Yoakum, one of the railroad
magnates of the nation, made an Im-
portant address before the New Or-
leans Board of Trade last night, While
he advocated mainly the reclamation
of the swamp lands of the south by
drainage, his arguments applied as
well to the reclamation of the arid
lands by irrigation. He showed that
sixty thousand farmers left the United
States last year for Canada taking
with them $00,000,000 in cash. Con
sider, what It would have meant to
New Mexico if those sixty thousand-wealt- h
producers could have been In
duced to settle ln the far more com.
fortable climate of New Mexico! ,
The Democratic city of Carlsbad
will put only one municipal ticket In
the field and at Its head will be a Re-
publican, C. H. MoLenathan, an un-
selfish, public-spirite- d citizen, who
In progress, prosperity and civic
beauty. There are other towns wnicu
need such liberal policy much more
than dqes Carlsbad and that should
sink personal, factional and political
differences and elect a mayor, city
council and city board of education
that do not measure everything with
the political or personal foot rule.
An ablebodied toad eats $19-
worth of injurious Insects ln one year,
says a writer in Success. It does not
matter whether this is the market
value of the insects or of the stuff the
insects would have or might have de-
stroyed, the fact remains that the
toad Is a good fellow and ought to be
protected by the game laws against
boys with stickB and grown-up- s with
a savage disposition.
From all accounts the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad branch now be-
ing built through the Costilla grant
in Colorado from Fort Garland, will
cross the New Mexico boundary this
summer and may be built as far south
as Questa. From there to Taos will
be but a comparatively small Btretch.
That it too will be built Is certain
and itB completion will mean a new
era for the most fertile and most
beautiful valley, excepting that ot
Santa Fe, in New Mexico.
The testimony of Gilford PInchot
before the Senate committee reveal-
ed nothing, established nothing, prov-
ed nothing. It was much like the
charges that are occasionally made
against public men In New Mexico,
based on gossip, hearsay and Insinu-
ations but without a basis ot lact.
charged by the world with levying a
tax upon the property of her people,
just flvo times as great ns she actually
does levy, because we have to raise
Just so much money to support tho
government, and by whatever amount
wo discount the value of our property
on the assessment roll, by Just so
much In proportion must we Increase
the I'er cent of the tax levy.
"For Illustration: Tinder our pres-
ent twenty per cent assessment wn
have to levy a tax of about seven
on the hundred, which, causes
strangers to regard this as one of the
poorest places for Investment in the
United States, and they are' thereby
effectually frightened away. On the
other hand, were the property re-
turned nt Its actual value, the busi-
ness world would give the territory
credit for possessions three hundred
millions of solid wealth, Instead of
only sixty millions, ns nt present, and
the necessary tax levy, Instead of be-
ing seven dollars on the hundred,
would be one dollar and forty cents
or the difference between having
the heaviest tax and the lightest tax
of any place In the country, and the
value of that difference, to the com-
munity, In the way of attracting new
people and new capital can hardly be
estimated.
"And yet the man who makes an
honest return on his property would
not be required to pay one cent more
In taxes than he pays now. The man
who owns a land grant for which he
refuses to take two millions, but
which he returns for taxation at
fifty thousand, would very likely have
to pay a good deal more, but he Is
one of the men for whom the law
would be made,
"Of course, there is nothing that can
be done Just now toward the bring-
ing about of such a reform In our
methods of taxation, except to talk
about it, but the preliminary consid-
eration Is one of the most essential
elements ln every work of reform, and
this Is the time for that part of tho
work to be done. Let the press of the
territory keen constantly before the
people from now till the time of the
next legislature, the popular demand
for better methods of taxation, and
the commission form of government,
and there will be no reason to doubt
that both measures will be put into
tho form of law."
The Fourth Ward should have the
public school house that has been
promised it for so many years. It is
the only ward without a school house
ond many of Its small children must
walk over a mile to school. The board
of education has the funds; lt knows
that every day that lt postpones put-lin-
up a school building In the Fourth
Ward, lt is increasing tho cost, for
lots will never be cheaper in Santa Fe
nor will building material ever be any
lower.- - The board of education is) Re-
publican and the people have had an
idea that wherever the Republicans
are ln charge there Is progress, there
is fairness, there Is a keeping; of
promises, but ln this case, the board
certainly has turned down the tax- -
payers of the Fourth Ward good and
hard, it is true, iuul bchuu,
ln the Fourth Ward will take care of
the future, but the communities tnai
take care of the future are those that
grow and progress. Santa Fe should
have a manual training school. Why
not make the proimsed Fourth Ward
public school a manual training
school? It will have to be built some
day and why therefore postpone lt, de-
priving the children of the day of ben-
efits that the community owes them?
The Gazette, is a newcomer from
northern Taos county. It was only
recently that Taos county was with-
out any newspaper although the first
newspaper in the Territory was pub-
lished by Padre Martinez at Taos un-
der the name of "El Crepusculo."
"The Down." Well, the dawn has lin-
gered real long, but when the village
of Questa comes forward with an En-
glish newspaper, It Is evidence that,
the day is hero. The Gazette is neat
In niipcnrance, for nowadays, tho
weekly printed with stove pipe roll
ers on u cast Iron press, Is very rare
Nevertheless, the press and type of
he Gazette had to bo hauled fifty-si-
miles overland from the nearest rail
road slution, Fort Garland, Colorado.
J. Matt Alvey is the editor and man-
ager for the Gazette Publishing Com
pany. The Now Mexican rather sus-
pects that the (inzetto is the herald
of a railroad, of a big irrigation en-
terprise and a new town in that
uurt of Taos county, for there aro
muny Indications thnt the most beau-
tiful, the most fertile, tho best wat
ered section of New Mexico, excepting
that of the Santa Fe and the Enpanola
valleys, 1b about to come Into Its own
Taos county now has three newspa
pers and (he newest one, with its
motto: "Tell the truth and shame tho
devil, will doubtless soon be follow
ed by papers at such populous places
as Ponasco or important trading
polntB as Ties Plcdras. Red River, too,
at one time had a newspaper, and
Taos county ought to be as well sup-
plied as are Quay and Curry counties,
with periodicals,
and strengthening his mind.
"Fads have been Ingrafted upon the
system. The training of the young
has passed largely from the school
master and school mistress to fad
dlsts and theorists, who themselves
have been overedlucated ('educated,'
as the President put it, referring
however, to college men, 'Into a One
ecstasy, as it were, from which no
common sense can come.'
"What we need, as Mr. Taft said, Is
'sane and normal thinking,' and com
mon sense, we neea u m oeanng
wua me proDiems mat contront tne
country. Ana we need, moreover, as
MLClar.u ? 8tI?,nE'y. Urge?i a eCh0'system ntu niuit iuh juuui
aright,
"Army and navy officers aro not
developed out of 'a fine ecstasy' of
overlearnlng. Captains of Industry
are not made out of boys who canno ,
add and subtract, and who know not
C6w to read and write.
"We are glad the note of warning
was sounded at the University Club
dinner. It ought to be heeded the
country over,"
WHERE OLD-AG- PEN8ION8 PAY.
The Santa Fe does not pay pensions
higher than seventy-fiv- e dollars a
month, nor does It pay lower than
twenty dollars. The railroad company
believes, says Walter Weyl In "Sue- -
ce88 Magazine," that lt Is precisely
the more poorly paid employes who
should be assured of a reasonable pen- - gayg tbe youth's Companion:
slon, since the men with higher sal-- "Men aro not like potatoes. They
arles may be presumed to have saved bave tagtC8 ad sentiments, end it Is
at least somethlpg. A man who earn- - not ponslble to treat them as a corn-
ed fifty dollars a month nnd had work- - modify and ship them to the market
ed twenty years would receive only
ten dvllarg per month on the Pennsyl-
vania, but would obtain twenty dol-
lars on the Santa Fe. The western
road discriminates In favor of those
who find it hard to lay aside for a
rainy day, and ln especially meritor-
ious cases the board of pensions Is
allowed to add twenty-fiv- e per cent
to the pension to which the man Is en-
titled by length of service.
If you glance at these railroad pen- -
slon systems superficially, you may
think that they do not pay. It seems
a. ihnnirh the railroad comnnnv Is
giving out and not getting In. But If
you look a little closer, you will see
that the railroad Is getting more than
an equivalent. The whole service has
Improved. The old engineer has an
Interest ln the company; lt Is "his"
company. Ho puts a little extra zeal
Into the work; a little extra lntelll- -
eencn. a llttln more conscientiousness.
If he avoids a wreck which might oth- -
erwlse have occurred, he saves the
company more than the whole coBt of
the month's pensions. The morale
of the force Improves. That lt pays
the railroads is shown by the fact that
one railroad after another is adopting
the plan. The plan of pensioning old
employoes Is spreading through the
entire gigantic, transportation eys- -
tem of the United States.
J.O.
In drainage work. The swamp area
of Arkansas Is siuullcr than that of
Louisiana, but Arkansas has sent a
committee of farmers and business
men to Washington, who have discus-
sed the question with the President,
the secretary of agriculture, Speaker
Cannon and their congressmen. They
have been promised support. Louisi-
ana should send a committee to Wash
LEFI TRACKS 15 I
SAVE THE PUEBLOS.
The Editor, Santa Fe New Mexican:
My attention has rocently been at-
tracted by an account In the papers of
some tribal disturbance at Isleta pu-
eblo, resulting ln the landing of the
governor in Albuquerque jail and In-
volving some attempt fomented by re-
turned students from the schools, at
instituting a new standard of author-
ity In the pueblo.
' While I have no personal knowledge
of the specific facts in this case or
how deep seated the alleged disaffec
Charles C. Catron Is DesigTherefore Uncle Sam ShouldReclaim Lands of South
and Southwest
William H. Kennedy Was
Chosen Foreman on the
United States Side
Statehood Imperiled by Atti-
tude of Democrats in the
Two Territories
nated by E. C. Abbott
for the Work
Fleeing Baker's Motorcycle
Trail Seen Sunday
Morning
ON HIS BY COLORADO?
ington to see the President and your
representatives and ask them to Join
the people ot Louisiana in giving you
support for tho development of your
resources. "They should go to Wash-
ington to talk in the interest of the
ADDRESS BY B. F. tion may be, It is undeniable that what DEMAND FOR EXCISE LAWS
with land schemes, white educators
state, and not politics or questions
foreign to your development.
and well meaning but misguided phil-
anthropists of one sort and another,
ONE FEDEMLGASE DISMISSED
Lumber and Traction and Power
Companies Incorporated at
Albuquerque.
ANOTHER SOUTHERN FIRE EATER
Wants to Have Amendments to
Constitution Declared
Null.
'There nro 70 million acres of
Railroad Construction and Pros-
perity Run Hand in Hand in
United States.
tho foundations of the old pueblo life
which has been a feature of New Mex
Difficulty ofArresting Him There
Mounted Police Are
Busy.
Compilation May Be Published
in the Near Future.- - Calling
the Dockets.
swamp lands In the United Stntes, 58
million acres of which are in the ico from time immemorial, are being
southern states a greater acreage
J. O. Darling, tho linker, who owesthan the stntes of Tennessee andKentucky. This fortllo area is not be Special
to tho New Mexican.
Washington, March 8. The Senate
The IT. S. grand Jury organrzed this
forenoon In the district court by elect-
ing William H. Kennedy of Santa Fe,
foreman.
a number of merchants and who left
town Saturday on the motorcycle that
once belonged to Jessy Nusbaum, now
today conlirmo dtlio reappointment of
A. L. Rharpo to he collector of cus
ing utilized as It should. While local
in its development, it is nation-wid- e
In Its effect to provide fqod for the
people. Let tho senators and repre
Is thought to ho headed for La Junta,
Colo., where he or his wife has relit
surely and Bfeadily undermined. Now
that the territory is about to enter
iiion the responsibility of statehood,
it seems to be a suitable- time to call
the attention of the citizens to the la-
mentable fact that through apathy and
Ignorance they are allowing to bs de-
stroyed before their eyes ono of the
most Interesting ethnological features
of our land, namely this native life
of the Pueblo Indians.
These Indians ns a race are In a
tom:! at El Paso, Texas.
Tho tight of Democratic interests on
the eiiablinu act Is Ininerlllnif the suc- -sentatives of tho southern states co- -
Governor Mills today appointed the
following notaries pulillc: Joso Lean-dr-
Martinez of Espanola, Ilio Arriba
county; Corncllo R. Sandoval of
Joint's, Sandoval county; Pablo Mar-
tinez of Nambe, Santa Fe county;
Miguel Romero of Leon, Union coun-
ty; Ralph G. Iloberson of Estancla,
Torrance county.
District Court.
The district court was occupied this
tlves living on a ranch. Onco out of
New Orleans, La., March 8. "The
government can afford and Is inclined
to with you in this import-
ant undertaking;, but so long as the
government feels that you are satis-
fied with the slow process of building
up the resources of Louisiana, the
public men of Washington will also bo
satisfled," said B. F. Yoakum, chair-
man of the St. Ijouls and San Francis-
co Railroad Company. Mr. Yoakum
was speaking of the necessity of build-
ing up the south In an address before
tl)e New Orleans Board of Trade,
Mr. Yoakum said:
"For almost a century our govern-
ment lias looked Willi Indifference at
the rich unused lands of the southern
operate with the agricultural and bus-- tho territory it is thought Darling
iness interests of the south, and we would f' el more at case in view of
will make farms faster than they ever the difficulty of securing requisition
were made In the history of tho world, papers lo send him bade hero simply
It Is a big task, but the south is equal on tho charge of aebt. Just whether
The United States petit Jury was
empaneled this afternoon.
Tho territorial grand Jury Is hard
at work, but has not yet reported any
Indictments.
In the case of tho United States vs.
Mathlns Ebert of San Juan county, In-
volving a land contest, the demurrer
of the defendant was sustained by
Jndgo John R. McFIo, and upon mo-
tion of the government, tho case was
dismissed.
Both the civil antl criminal dockets
of tho territorial district court will be
to it if it will only take hold of it.
There was an important meeting of
the ways and means committee of the
Honso this afternoon at which the
Senate bill providing for the issue of
1:10000,000 Indebtedness certificates
for Irrigation was discussed. Dele-
gates Andrews and Cameron are work-
ing like Trojans for the passage, of
tho bill. Chairman of the Public
Lands Committee Mondell took up the
time of in favor of the
radically different class from tho gen-
eral body of Indians, who wero natur
ally nomads living largely by the
chase and whom the I'nlted States
government has set apart upon reser-
vations. These now are of necessity
or not tho charge of obtaining goods
under false pretenses can he proved
against Darling, is said to bother sev-
eral merchants who were victimized
Darling Is said to hnve told them he
would pay on Saturday but a lawyer
today said that this is not making
false pretense in the eyes of the law
hut Is rather a "manana" excuse.
It is now thought that if Darling
dependent more or less upon the na
forenoon with the calling of the civil
and criminal dockets. The territorial
grand jury returned one Indictment
growing out of a recent assault upon a
Santa Fe policeman.
Praising the Legislators.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clik Is sending to each
member of the legislature a circular
and a copy of each of the publications
thus far issued by the department of
education. The circular thanks the
called tomorrow forenoon, at ten
o'clock and all attorneys are asked to
tion's bounty. The Pueblos, on the
contrary, have always been a settled
people, town dwellers and agricultur-
ists. They are peacable, hospitable,
Industrious and entirely self support
measure and will conclude his address
tomorrow. Senator Heyburn contin-
ues his fierce assault on the forest
service In the agricultural appropria-
tion bill.
be present In the court room.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers were filed to
"It must be inaugurated by the bus-
iness and farming Interests of the
south through public sentiment nud
nt Washington. It is
necessary In order to carry out large
dovolpment plans that tho adnilnls-tralo-
at Washington, tho senators
and representatives in Congress take
a personal interest and work with the
people of tho southern and southwest-
ern states.
"What the south needs Is more
workers of the right class to take hold
of Its untitled soil, timber and min-
eral lands, and make the south what
it should be.
"This Important work cannot be
started for Lamy on his motorcycle
he was Ignorant of the way for while
out walking Sunday W. H. Goebel, the
hardware merchant ran across a
ing. If they were in Europe instead
of at our own doors, their picturesque
life would attract tourists by themotorcycle trail leading to Canoncito,
IS miles south of here.
states, while the British government
furnishes its money and credit to old
Egypt to reclaim waste lands in the
valley of the Nile, 5,000 miles away.
"The low rich lands of the south,
which have hitherto been regarded as
a matter of Interost only to the south-e-
states, have now become a mat-
ter of importance to the whole coun-
try, the people need the food, cotton
and other products which your low
lands will produce in ahum ice.
Second, these lands nre neetlti! for
settlement by the American cl: .ens
who are now seeking homes in i her
counties. Sixty tliousnud people mov-
ed from the United States to Canada
thousands every year. As it is, if
Delegate Cameron secured from the
bureau nn increase for John H. John-
son, of Kingman, lale company K, 4th
Ohio cavalry, $15; also for Philip But-
ler, of Phoenix, late company H, Oth
Iowa cavalry, $15; also for Win. J.
Mclntyre, of Phoenix, late 12th Wis-
consin artillery, $15.
Cameron secured a consignment of
their native life can be conserved, and
as travelers learn to know of them
It is thought that Darling expects
lo make part of the Journey to Colo-
rado on the motorcycle and It may more and more and to realize that
they nre pursuing the natural, happyconsidered wholly from a local or sel- - have been his intention to have his
llfo of free Indians, not the discouragwife travel on the snnie machine. The
ed existence of the reservation sort.
legislators for their public splrlteduess
in providing tho department with suf-
ficient funds for the work and calls
attention to the points In each publi-
cation. The manuscript Is ready for
a manual for directors and teachers,
giving tlio laws, form of procedure,
blank forms, In English and Spanish,
and meeting a long felt demand.
Demand for Excise Laws.
There Is an increasing demand all
over the territory for a compilation of
the excise, saloon regulation, Sunday
observance and laws
and a compilation of these will be
probably shortly published.
Proclamation for City Election.
Mayor Jose D. Sena today issued
the proclamation for the city election
fish standpoint.
Need of Railroads.
"Railroad construction and pros-
perity of our country run hand in
they are sure to become an ever in-
creasing attraction to tourists to
fish for T. J. Davis, of Wilcox, to
stock an artificial pond.
Wants to-- Disfranchise Negroes.
Washington, March 8. That tho
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments
day In the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa by the J. C. e
Lumber Company of 423 South
First street, Albuquerque. The capi-
talization Is $50,0110, divided into 600
shares, but the company begins with a
capital of $2,000. J. C. Ualdridgo Is
designated as the New Mexico agent.
The Incorporators and directors are:
J. C. Baldrldge, IS shares; Elizabeth
C. Baldrldge, 1 share; E. F. Kanen, 1
share.
The Citizens' Traction and Power
Company of Albuquerque also filed in-
corporation papers and designated At-
torney Isaac Barth as Its agent. The
capitalization Is $75,000, divided into
75,000 shares. The Incorporators and
directors are: D. H. Boatrlght, 125
shares; J. C. Baldrldge, 200 shares;
Isaac Barth, 200 shares; C. A. Grande,
400 Bhares; A. W. Hayden, 125 shares;
Edward Lembke, 125 shares; A. A.
motorcycle was built for two and she
often rode on it in Santa Fe. Darling's
precaution to visit a well known shoe
dealer and equip himself and his wife
with new leather shoes is thought to
have been a good one, but Just why
last year. They carried with them $1,- hand. During periods when extensive000 each or $00,000,000. Our people
are leaving thickly Bettled districts to the constitution are null and voidwas declared by a resolution Intro-
duced by Representative Slsson of
any woman who expected to ride onwhere the price of farm lands
a motorcycle would purchase one ot
the late millinery creations has bat Mississippi, which directs the attorhigh.
This means that our people are
building up an empire belonging to a
foreign nation at the expense of our ney general
to submit the question tohed some of thoso who are studying
the supreme court.own country. Darling's movements.It is thought that perhaps the Dar on April 5. and designating the pollLands Restored to Entry.
Washington, March 8. Several"The necessity of more lands under ing places in each ward.ling's have shipped a trunk full of
Appointed Assistant District Attorney.
cultivation to produce more food and
clothing need only be stated to give
thousand acres In the Phoenix, Ariz.,
land district which have been under
new mileage of railroads is construct-
ed, we have good times. When new
construction Is llmitcd,-- we have hard
times. During prosperous times from
five to six thousand miles of new rail-
road annually have been built for the
last 30 years. Last year we dropped
off to 3,000. The prospect for new con-
struction does not indicate more than
2.000 miles during tho year 1910.
There Was never a time when railroad
construction was more necessary in
the development of the country's re-
sources than at present. The attitude
at Washington Is against new railroad
construction. They are Inclined to try
now theories that will retard railroad
building and prevent expansion of
their goods by express or freight and
will make the Journey on the motor Attorney Charles C. Catron has beenthe second strong reason why the gov appointed assistant district attorneycycle unburdened by baggage temporary withdrawal from the pub-
lic domain for reclamation and fores and has taken charge of the work beMounted Police Busy,
fore the territorial grand jury.The mounted police of the territory
eminent must take an Interost In the
waste Innds of Louisiana and other
southern states. Your rich lands may
be drained at a cost of $5 per acre
Trimble, 150 shares; C. E. Hodgin, 25
shares; A. E. Walker, 100 shares; W.
G. Hope, 150 shares; M. P. Stamm,
200 shares; Samuel Portorfleld, 200
shares.
Postmaster Commissioned.
Washington, March 8. Robert S.
have been notified to be on the look
linger in the glorious sunshine and
amid the majestic scenery of
and get better acquainted
with the state's opportunities.
For Business Reasons,
The writer has for many years been
deeply interested in the life of the
Pueblos, has visited every one ot their
towns in both New Mexico and Arizo-n-
living for longer or shorter peri-
ods In several of them and ho can
say from personal observation that as
a matter of practical business, if for
no other consideration, the citizens
of New Mexico will miss a great op-
portunity if they allow the primitive
life of these remarkable people to be
broken up. As a race Ihey are most
conservative, and if not interfered
with, will as a class live as their fath-
ers before them lived, with only such
changes as they may deliberately de-
cide upon for themselves.
Long ago southern California found
out that there is no more profitable
trade, If properly taken care of, than
the tourist trade; and just as she has
made a drawing card of the old Fran-
ciscan Missions in their picturesque
ruins, New Mexico can. If she will.
National Guard Orders.
General orders No. 6 from this ofout for Darling but If he Is dashing
located near the congested centers, fice dated February 2t, 1910, Is realong the roads on Jessy Nusbaum's
voked and the following is substituted
therefor:Fisher has been commissioned post
swift machine, it may be quite a diffi-
cult matter to intercept him.
and will produce the kind of food that
supply the kitchens of the consuming
masses. The government is interest master at Fort Bayard, N. M. The following officers are assignedArchaeologist and Photographer to the First Infantry, National GuardNusl.aum who now Is In Guatemala
try purposes, have been restored to
settlement by the secretary of the In-
terior.
Six thousand' and eighty acres
which were withdrawn from the Salt
river Irrigation project have been
designated as subject "to settlement
May 26, and to entry July 25.
Peary Declines.
Washington, March 8. Robert E.
Peary declined to Buhmlt his proofs
that he discovered tho north pole to
the of the House naval
committee. Through Representative
Alexander of New York, he informed
the committee that the existence of
ed in reclaiming In the northwest, but
the administration at Washington has
"When any law is enacted or any NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
IS NOT SOLD. of New Mexico, and will report bywill not be disturbed by the news for
become Interested In the Irrigation
projects of the northwest, because the
letter to Colonel E. C. Abbott, com- -
manding First Infantry, Santa Fe, N.
Darling's wild ride on his machine for
It is stated here on good authority
political policy put Into effect that
means tho shutting off of railroad con-
struction the only nrtery for upbuild-
ing the outlying countries Is check
Receiver Murray Again Called Uponpeople of the northwest became Inter tor duty:
Lieutenant Colonel W. C. Porter- -
that Darling gave him a check for it
before he left for Central America.
to Deny Rumor That Appears
Periodically.ested in the development of their ed, a lasting Injury Is done and an fit id, Major Ludwig Win. Ilfeld, Major
E. P. Bujac, Major B. J. Vlljoen.embargo placed against a healthy
country and urged their claims.
Drainage Bill. Rumors of the sale of the New Mexgrowth. The regimental commander will asEMINENT SCIENTIST WILLLECTURE IN 8ANTA FE. a contract made months ago with a"To drain the valley, to build new ico Central railroad to eastern capi-talists were again on the street today sign battalion commanders to battal- -
"A drainage bill permitting the
drainage of southern lands was Intro-
duced by a western senator at the last
session of Congress. It was killed by
Ions.publishing company would make It
impossible for him to do so.
railroads, to develop the country, and
to enforce our regulative laws are and
a dispatch from Albuquerque to
the New Mexican told that they areMitchell Carroll, Ph. D., of the George Major R. A. Ford is assigned to the -
with her Indian Pueblos with the
added incomparable advantage that
these latter are settlements not of the
dead but of the living. There is to
more Important than the enactment of commissary department New .Mexicoalso heard In financial circles of theWashington University Will Be
a Visitor Next Week.new and experimental ons." National Guard, and will report by letDuke City. Receiver Murray of the
New Mexico Central is In the city and ter to the adjutant geueral.MINES AND MINING travelers no more Interesting and
TRIAL OF JAMES C. MAYBRAY when asked if there is any truth that
AND ASSOCIATES BEGINS.
By command of the governor.
A. S. BROOKES,
Adjutant General.
Will Lecture Monday Evening.
A letter received today by Judge
John R. Me Fie. president of the New
Hundreds of Witnesses From a Dozen
Mitchell Carroll, Ph. D., of Wash-
ington, D. C, will arrive on Sunday
evening to lecture in Santa Fe next
week. The lecture will be free and
will be on an archaeological subject.
Says the Denver Rocky Mountain
News :
"Denver is just now entertaining a
the road has been sold or that the
deal Is about to be put through he
shook hia head and declared that he
had no Information, to impart on the
subject. "These rumors have been
printed from time to time. When
a southern senator. This opposition
which attracted but little attention
then, stopped for the time Important
work for the south's development.
There are 148 senators and represen-
tatives In Congress from the southern
stateB. By working together with one
object In view they can accomplish
much; In fact, they can get what they
want If they will go after it.
"The state of Louisiana has 10 mil-
lion acres that can be made in rich
farms at one-hal- f of that cost or $5
per acre. These Idle lands are en-
riched by centuries of decaying veg-
etation and deposits of silts. They
novel sight in our country than is of-
fered by the villages of the New Mex-
ico Pueblo Indians, presenting as they
do In the people's picturesque cos-
tume, quaint customs and delightful
are work, a twentieth century object
lesson of the kind ot life that was
lived by the ancient cliff dwellers,
from whom there is sound scientific
reason to believe that they are de-
scended. But to hold the public Inter
States Summoned to Testify
to Swindles.
Council Bluffs, la., March 9. The
Mexico Archaeological Society, says
that Professor Carroll will arrive in
Santa Fe on Friday evening of this
there is anything to say we shall say
it."
It Is generally conceded by railroad week and will make a trip to the Puye
cliff dwellings, thirty miles west of
trials of James C. Maybray and more
than SO others, ail charged with being
concerned in tho extensive swindling men and capitalists who are
In touch
distinguished visitor in the person of
Mitchell Carroll, Ph. D., of the George
Washington university of Washington,
D. C., and secretary of the Archaeolog-
ical Institute of America, who will
speak Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Santa Fe, returning Monday. In thewith the railroad's affairs that for the
ot bankers and other capitalists In dif
The Camp of White Oaks "Years
ago White Oaks was one of the lead-
ing producers of gold ln the territory,
but recent years Its production has
fallen oft and many of its people
sought other places for Investment
and employment. The reasons for this
are many and to tell It all would make
a long story. The worst, perhaps, was
litigation, and lack of capital to de-
velop properties that are considered
valuable.
"Conditions have again changed and
the old camp promises to come Into
Its own. More development work is
ln progress there than has existed for
a number of years. The Wild Cat
Leasing Company, which has been op-
erating the North and South Home-stak- e
properties for the past six or
seven years, have opened up two good
ferent parts of tho country by means
of "fixed races, prize fights, wrestling
evening of that day, March H, he
will deliver a free, illustrated lecture
ln the supreme court room at the
capitol. Before tho lecture there will
be held the annual meeting of the Ar-
chaeological Society.
at the auditorium of Miss Wolcott's
school.bouts and other similar methods" be
creditors to get their money out of
the road it will have to be completed.
It is generally understood that a sale
of the road to capitalists with plenty
of money to develop It is earnestly
desired, but It may take time to bring
about the desired condition of a?
fairs.
"This talk promises to be of ex
traordinary Interest, as Colorado is
est, they must continue to be the real
thing real Indians, living Indian lives
in the Indian way.
Cannot the cultivated element In
New Mexico be brought to realize that
the obliteration now in process of this
wonderful native life, Is little short of
barbaroiiB; and that the logical result
of the campaign of white education
that is being carried on In their midst
will be to replace
communities, profitable to
the commonwealth, with a set of dis
particularly concerned with the work
of the Archaeological institute. Dr.
Carroll's address will be lllustarted
gan today. The trials are of partic-
ular Interest because of the promi-
nence of the persons who fell victims
to the swindle. A hundred witnesses
from a dozen states are here to tes-
tify. Maybray and thirteen of his as-
sociates were brought before Judge
Smith McPherson this morning. About
thirty others have been arrested and
will be brought here as fast as the
cases can be heard.
with stereoptlcon views of the exca
vations of the archaeological lnstl
are the richest and deepest alluvial
soil in the world. TMb applies equally
to the 25 million acres of alluvial soil
on both sides of the Mississippi river
In the states of Illinois, Mississippi,
Ixmlslana, Arkansas and Missouri.
"The small section ot these swamp
lands which the drainage bureau of
the government has surveyed shows
the cost would not exceed JB per acre
to put them in readiness for the plow.
, Valuing these lands at $10 to $15 per
acre, when drained and cleared will
stand to cost $25 per acre. In culti-
vation, their value would be from $75
to $100 per acre. In other words, for
an Investment of $10 to $15 an acre in
drainage and cleaning, the increased
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE
ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS.
Will Hold Final Meeting to Wind Up
tuto and schools. It is under the aus
ore chutes in the North Homestake
one in the lower and one in the upperpices
of the Colorado Archaeological
Society.
Tr Purrnll la a mnn of ninnv in- -
Maybray and his thirteen associates telIoct',ml attainments and an authorl-plea-d
not guilty. tv on archaeoloev. Ha is a good
I ADMIT I AM A
SOCIAL REVOLUTIONIST.
Summary Trial of Two Leaders By the
Ruislan Government at Saint
Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, March 8. N'lchola
V. Tsehalkovsky pleaded not guilty and
Madame Breshkovskaya snid: "I ad-
mit I am a when
their trial on charges of criminal ac-
tivity in the revolutionary organiza-
tion began today. The court denied
the motion to separate their , trails.
The Issuance of subpoenas for Amer-
ican witnesses was also denied. The
public was not admitted to the court
room.
levels that have shown some of the
richest ore ever found in the camp;
and that is saying a great deal, for
the camp is famous for Its production
of rich ore.
Flourine District "Messrs. I M.
talker, and the announcement of hisFRANK GOULD MARRIESHIS ACTRESS FRIEND.
New York, March 9. Friend of
Its Affairs on Saturday
Afternoon.
On Saturday afternoon, the inaugu-
ration committee met in the office of
Mayor Jose D. Sena, at the Capitol.
Final reports were heard and bills
amounting to $1,505 were ordered paid
funds sufficient for ihat purpose being
on hnnd. Tho following resolution
was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That the thanks of the
Yost and C. T. Jobes, both of Kansaswealth of Louisiana would be more
City, but the latter at present a stud
address has attracted wide attention.
"The Archaeological , Institute of
America was founded in Boston In
1879 to promote and direct archaeolog-
ical research, to stimulate the love
of the artistic and to contribute to
tho higher culture of the country. It
than, COO million dollars. ,
contented, conceited grafters, hanging
on the state for what they can get out
of it? Everybody knows what the
average "educated" Indian Is, and the
educated Pueblo Is no exception. It
would be well for all concerned If the
Pueblo communities could be strictly
guarded from this class, and these lat-
ter kept outside to compete with the
white man with whom their education
is supposed lo render them fit to cope,
Instead of being permitted to return
to the Pueblo to break up ancient
ways whose immemorial value to In-
dian nature they do not know enough
to appreciate.
C. F. SAUNDERS,
Pasadena, Calif., Mnrch 1, 1910.
ent at the School ot Mines, returned
Frank Gould have received in the last
few days information of Bitch a na-
ture as to cause them to load the At-
lantic cables with messages con-
gratulating him on his marriage to
Edith Kelly, an actress, to whom he
The value of this work does not
stop with making these lands tillable. Sunday
from an inspection visit at
their mining property in the Flourine
district In the Black Range. This wasIt is conservative to estimate $30 per has under Its supervision the Amerthas been attentive time. The.some lnSehoo8 ot CIa83elvl stlllIlefl Mr. Yost's first Inspection of the prop
' acre annually from crops, which
would mean an annual Increase of 300
million in the products of Louisiana,
executive committee are tendered to
every, one who In any manner assist-
ed in making tho inauguration exer-
cises a success."
erty and he returned very enthusiasNew York World says: "She is nowln Paris, having reached there at the tic over the outlook. Considerable STANDARD OIL TRUSTFILES ITS BRIEF.or to put it In another way, each dol development work has been done andTho committee was much pleasedlar Invested in drainage would pay Improvements made on the propertywith the spirit manifested by the ma$6 annually In products. This in con Denies Allegations of Government
and Pleads for Preservation
time Mr. Gould did about live months
ngo.
"Tho report of the marriage Is be-
ing made the basis of an effort on the
pnrt of the former Mrs. Gould to have
the divorce decree changed bo as to
Three tunnels are being driven and
the vein in each of them is steadilynectlon with the upbuilding of new
towns, sugar mills, cotton mills, rice increasing in width. An electric
Athens and Rome, the American
School for Oriental Study and Re-
search in Palestine, and the School of
American Archaeology.
"The Institute Is composed of twenty--
one societies with a total member-
ship of nearly 2,500. They are locat-
ed In New York, Boston, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Washington, Pittsburg,
Rochester, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Detroit, Kansas City, St. Louis,
Los Angeles and San Francisco, and
Hie states of Connecticut, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Colorado, Utah, and Washington."
mills, railroads and other industries,
shows the Importance of starting this give herself the sole custody of her
two little children.
jority of tho business men, with the
liberality with which material wns
loaned or that help wns given, by the
members of the subcommittees as
well ns others not members.
The committee will hold a final
meeting on Snturday afternoon of this
week to wind up all business. Should
any bills be still outstanding they
must bo presented nt that meeting.
work nndor a broad and comprehen
aive plan, with the aid and
tion of the federal government. The FATAL EXPLOSION IN
of Trusts.
Washington. D. C, Mnrch 8. The
"Standard Oil" today filed in the su-
preme court of tho United States Its
brief in opposition to the attempt of
the government to dissolve It as vio-
lating the Sherman anti-trus- t law.
This conies ns a prelude for arguments
on Monday. The keynoto of the de-
fense Is to, the preservation
ot the "rights of Individual citizens of
the I'nlted StateB." The charges of
the government are denied.
MAIZE PRODUCTS FACTORY.
MORGAN IS ORGANIZING
AUTOMOBILE TRUST,
Capitalization Is to Be Several Hun-
dred Million Dollars Financing
Big Project.
New York, March. 9. Tho consoli-
dation of certain large automobile In-
terests, having a capitalization of sev-
eral hundred million dollars, is believ-
ed to be under way by J. P. Morgan
and Company, who yesterday purchas-
ed the E. M. F. Company of Detroit,
Three 8tory Building Wrecked Two
Killed, Twenty-eigh- t Others
Injured,
government Is waiting for you to say
what you want. Everyone must real-
ize what It means In raising vege-
tables and products from such rich
soil to the masses who are struggling
under the burden of the high priced
food. The government could afford to
make the surveys and lay out the
plans on a comprehensive scale; the
government could afford to supply the
main drainage channels for the sur
Chicago, March 8. An explosion In
the dry starch powder plant of the
American Maize Products Company
power plant will soon be Installed for
use in the mill, for hoisting, and for
operating a dozen drills. The contract
for a 100-to- n cyanide mill is as good
as let. A blacksmith shop has already
been built and four houses are ln the
course of erection. These are a su-
perintendent's house, a bunk house, a
mess house, and a reading room for
the employes. The work Is making
rapid advancement under the superln-tenc-
of A. M. Skinner, a former stud-
ent at the School ot Mines. The suc-
cess of Mr. Jobes' undertaking has re-
sulted in five other companies' becom-
ing Interested In the district. It is al-
together probable that a large amount
of capital will be Invested there with
an excellent prospect that the Invest
ment will be profitable." Socorro
Chieftain.
Work at Red River "Al Hodges is
opening up a very fine body of gold
ore on tho Willard. One large piece
of ore weighing nearly 400 pounds
nt Ilohy, Ind., last night probably and will, It Is understood, finance the
combination.
MOTHERS FEUD
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
No woman who bears children need suffer during tho period
of waiting, nor at tho time of baby's coming, if Mothor's
Friend Is used as a massage for the muBcles, tendons and glands
of the bodv. Mother's Friend is a penetrating, healthful lini
killed two men, Injured twenty-eigh- t
others, two fatally, wrecked a three GERMANY ENTERSBtory building, and broke nil windows
In south Chicago and Hammond. THE POLAR RACE.
Berlin, March 5. The German Geo
CAR OF STRIKE
BREAKERS DYNAMITED.
Conductor Was Mobbed and Railroad
Bridge Burned Forced to Re-
turn to Saratoga.
New York, Mnrch 8. A car contain-lu- g
a hundred men coming
here to take tho place of strikers In
the mill ot the International Paper
Company was dynamited early today
and forced to return to Saratoga.
Pistol shots were exchanged and Con-
ductor John Bartholomew was mobbed
and Injured. A railroad bridge was
burned.
plus waters to make their way to the
Gulf. If It will undertake the sur-
veys and provide the main channels
for drainago, private capital will do
the rest, For every fifty cents the
government will expend, private cap-
ital will spend $5 to push forward and
complete tho work ot reclamation to
make your state in land values and
productiveness one of the strongest
find richest of Jlio nation.
"The state ot Arkansas Is leading
ment which strengthens tho ligaments, lubricates and renders pliant those
muscles on which tho strain is greatest, prevents caking of tho breasts by keep-
ing the ducts open, and relieves nausea, backache, numbness, nervousness,
etc.
Its regular use will prepare every portion of tho system for the Bafety of both
mother and child and greatly roduce the pain and danger when tho little ons
comes.. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book, which
graphical Society has decided to send
out a South Polar discovery expedi-
tion and so contest with the United
States and Great Britain in the race
through tho Antarctic. The German
plans will bo made public tonight nt
a meeting of the society at which
THREE MORE BODIES RECOVER-
ED FROM PRIMERO MINE.
Trinidad, Colo., March 8. With the
recovering of the bodies of Eplfnnlo
Homoro, Martin Balche and Young
Trnppe, the number ot victims recov-
ered from tho Prlmero mine Is 72
and there are several more bodies
burled In the mine.
shows the gold all thought it. The
Willard Is a very valuable property."contains valuable information for expectant mothers. Dr. NordenBkjold, the Antarctic ex-
plorer will be present.THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA, OA, -T-aso Valley News
department of the Agricultural ColTHURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1910.A3E 8IX lege and very serious punishment Is to THEHEHEDY l
F0nSCn5UlCERS
those from out of town. que, light green not over taffeta.
The Inaugural Ball. Miss Katlierlne BtrlcUlor of Albu--
It was the consensus of visitors as querque, white sutlu.
well as honio people that the luaugu-- Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los I.unas,
ral ball on Tuesday evening was the ' yellow satin, diamonds,
most brilliant social event in the his- - Miss Praeger of Roswell, flowered
be administered to any of the fair
coods caught with a rat in her hair.
R. F. Hucblnson, assistant cashier
of the First National bank at Tuotim-cari- .
and Miss Sarah Kami, sister ofchiffon over whlto satintory of the Territory. Decorations,I Personal Mention.
I Mill T illumination, arrangement,
all were Mrs. Jan Van Houten of Raton,
black spangled satin, bodice of gold,superb. The array of Btunnlngly
handsome gowns was dazzling. No diamonds.
Mrs. Elmer Studley of Raton, copald of Denver, Colo., who spent yes
per spangled robe over Batln, pearlterday in Santa Fe on insurance mat
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1910.
Charles W. Sawyer of Morlarty, Is
lit the Claire. dog collar,
There la but one way to oure an old sore or ohronio ulcer, and that 1
to remove the cause that produces and keeps it open. No matter where
located, any sore that remains until it becomes chronio does so because of
impure blood; tho circulation constantly discharges its polluted matter into
the place and it is impossible for nature to heal the sore. 8. S. S. heals
sores and ulcera by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of ta.nt
or impurity from the circulation, and thus completely does away with the
cause. No local application roaches below the infected flesh at the spot,
and for this reason can have nn ciimtive tftct on a sore or ulcer; while
such treatment is being used alono, the germs and impurities are constantly
Increasing in the blood and the sore is bound to grow worse. When S.8 S.
has cleansed the blood and enriched and purified the circulation the
place begins to take on a more healthy appearance, the different symptoms
show improvement, the flesh around the ulcer gets firm, new skin and
tissues are formed, and aided by pure, rich blood, nature provides a perfeot
and lasting cure. Under the tonic and g effects of S.S.S., he
Mrs. Orln A. Foster of Raton, white
W. D. Murray, a banker of Silver crepe de chene.
City, is at the Palace. Mrs. J." M. Kurns, of Las Vegas,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N, Sampson of Con- - white spangled net.
m. Colo., are Biiihtseers in the city. Mrs. Stophen B, Davis of Las VeArthur Walsh and E. P. Cobb of gas, black chiffon over Batln, Ameri
Albuaneroue. are at the Claire hotel. can beauty, Batln and cold trimmings,
Mrs. Herbert Clark of Las Vegas,Chief Justice William H. Pope left
'last evening for his home at Roswell.
system is built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the dr in
and worry of an old sore will be greatly benefited by Its use. Book on
Bores and Ulcers and any medical advioe free to all who write.
doubt that here and there particular
credit belongs to certain Individuals
but the members of the committees
all worked harmoniously to make the
affair a success and such it was, so-
cially, financially and otherwise. It
was the first time that an inaugura-
tion committee has on hand a surplus
instead of a deficit. The committees
in charge were:
Committees,
Executive Governor George Curry,
chairman; Nathan Jaffa, R. P. Ervien,
Jose D. Sena, Fred Muller, Paul A. F.
Walter, J. A. Massle, Arthur Sellgman,
T. P. Gable, J. A. Rolls, R. A. Ford, J.
W. Raynolds.
Reception Committee.
Miguel A. Otero, chairman; John R.
McFle, H. B. Cartwrlgnt, T. B. Catron,
George W. Prlchurd, L. Bradford
Prince, Marcelino Garcia, J. E. Clark,
J. G. Schumann, John H. Sloan, C. F.
light blue satin.
Mrs. Henry Jnffa of Albuqubrque,Attorney Percy Wilson from Silver
ters, left this forenoon for home.
Mrs. H. G. L'hler of Cleveland, O.,
and who formerly lived sometime in
Las Vegas and visited friends here
several weeks ago, is at the Palace.
Postofflce Inspector Crawford of Al-
buquerque, la in charge of the postof-
flce today as Acting Postmaster
George Klnsell was compelled to go
home on account of the illness of Mrs.
Klnsell, Mlsg Klnsell and Master
Klnsell.
Mrs. William T. Button and Mrs. T.
W. Scott of Cleveland, Ohio, left this
morning In an automobile on a trip
to the Tsankawee cliff dwelling ruins,
twenty-flv- e miles west of Santa Fe, On
their return this afternoon they ex-
pect to visit the Indian villages of
San Ildefonso and Tesuque.
"George W. Newton, representing
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.City, Is In Santa Fa on legal busi black satin, diamonds.
ness.
Captain Fred Foraolf of the Mount
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld of Albuquerque,
black spangled net over satin.
Mrs. Max Schuster of Albuquerque,
royal blue satin.
Mexico's old timers, is reported seri-
ously ill at his home, 238 Agua Friaed Police, left today on an official trip
W. D. Kunn, were married at the Epis-
copal church. Rev. Harvey M. Shields
of Dawson, performing the ceremony,
in the presence of a few relatlveB and
friends.
Col. W. Viljoen, of Dona Ana coun-
ty, celebrated his birthday anniver-
sary this week with a five course din-
ner. Covers were laid fur 14. Those
who enjoyed Colonel Vlljoen'g hosp-
itality were: Misses Sarah, Ruth and
Grace Hyland, Marie Levlsay, Susie
Vandyke, Ivle Snyman and Mrs.
Messrs. Viljoen, J. C. MoNary,
H. Hylton, Ben Marnls, J. and H.
Snyman, and Wyne Hyland.
"Sir. and Mrs. Kcnneith D. Oliver
left last Sunday ror Santa Fe, where
on Monday evening they attended the
Inaugural ball. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
will spend a month In Santa Fe, as the
guests of Capt. and Mrs. A. S.Brookes.
Capt. Brookes was formerly stationed
at Fort Bliss, with the 25th infantry,
but has recently been appointed aju-ta-
general of New Mexico on the
governor's staff. " El Faso Herald.
"Hon. and Mrs. M. C. Mechem ar-
rived in Socorro yesterday morning
from their wedding trip to some of
the cities of the east. Asked what
sentiment he found prevailing on the
statehood question among the con-
gressmen and senators now assembled
in Washington, Judge Mechem said
that the sentiment was strongly in
favor of granting the territories the
street.into Arizona.
Miss Schuster of Albuquerque, pinkF. F. Elliott, a well known traveling District Attorney E. C. Abbott went
to Las Vegas to meet Hon. H. O. Bur--satin.man from St. Louis, is registered at
pay a slated amount of labor or of
farm products.
3. By managers who receive wages
or salary for their services as man-
agers or overseers.
Such farms are to be reported by
the tenant or manager himself if pos-
sible,
1. How many acres In the farm?
Total value.
the Palace. sum who passed Lamy today on his
way home to Socorro from WashingAssistant Territorial Engineer C.
Mrs. Amado Chaves of Albuquerque,
light blue crepe de chene.
Mrs. W. H. Halm of Albuquerque,
lavender broadcloth.
Mrs. Mark Thompson of Las Cruces,
D. Miller returned this afternoon from
El Paso, Texas. Abreu, 8. Spitz. A. Staab, Jacobo
ton, D, C.
H. A. Judd of London, Eng., Inter-
ested in the Corona Queen MiningA. Mennett, a well known traveling
man from Las Vegas, Is registered at yellow satin, gold trimming.
the bureau of the census, department
of commerce and labor, arrived In the
city Wednesday for the purpose of se-
curing statistics pertaining to mining
Chavez, D. S. Lowltzlti, M. R- - Otero,
Thomas Stewart, C. E. Llnney, M.
H. S. Lutz, H. A. Coomer, P. E,
Nuding, W. N. Townsend, P. B. Otero,
Mrs. Charles W. G. Ward of Lasthe Palace hotel. Company, operating
at Corona, Lin-
coln county, Is a guest of former Gov-
ernor M. A. Otero.Vegas, Persian taffetaMrs. L. E. Trainer of Las Vegas, Is and manufacturing in this locality Miss Muriel Hill of Las Vegas,visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. D. B. M. Read, W. G. Sargent, Fred Forn- Postmaster R. W. Hopkins of AlbuThe government compiles statistics on white organdie, dark velvet trimming.Pratt. In this city. off, S. B. GTimshaw, I. H. Rapp, John querque, who was reappointed a fewMiss Blanche Rothgeb, of Las VePedro Archuleta and Juan Ulibarrl
of Truchas, Rio Arriba county, are
the former every ten years and on tne
latter every five years. Mr. Newton
la n verv nereeable young man, and
P. Wagner, V. L. Sullivan, R. H. Han-na-
Anlceto Abeytia, V. L. Bean, W. gas, light blue satin. days
ago for the third time on ac-
count of his efficient service in a mostMiss Proebstel of Walla Walla,
he seems to be thoroughly imbued D. Shea, Evarlsto Lucero, T. Z.
Win-
ter, Leo Hersch. C. J. Crandall, W. O,
registered at the Clajre hotel.
P. B. Skinner and Charles Cushen- Washington, embroidered net over
difficult post, is in Santa Fe as a wit-
ness in United States court.with his work." Silver City Independ Connor, Jr., E. P. Davles, Mrs. Nathanbent of Colorado Springs, are here on satin.Mrs. Frederick of Shanghai, China,
pale yellow satin and gold trimmings, boon they have waited for so long. HeJaffa,
Mrs. John R. McFle, Mrs. L.
Bradford Prince, Mrs. W. B. Prince,
"Rev, Father D. E. Reilly, well
known by all Las Vegans, Is about to
leave for Santa Fe. Father Reilly, who
is a member of the archdiocese of
ent.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1910.
O. G. Storm, a Chicago business man
Is at the Palace.
S. J. Alexander, a Denver traveling
The condition of
J. Hagerman remains unimprovMrs.
C. F. Abreu, Mrs. J. H. Sloan,
Mrs. S. Spitz, Mrs. Jacobo Chavez,
Mrs. George W. Prlchard, Mrs. I H.
Rapp, Mrs. J. E. Clark, Mrs. Jose D.
ed, and he is a very sick man. He has Chicago and is also connected with
man, is at the Palace. not been to the office at Roswell for the Parish of St. Ann's Cathedral
there, has been sojourning In theW. O. Duval, a Denver traveling Sena, Mrs. V. L. Sullivan, Mrs. R. H.salesman, is at the Claire.
said, also, that while in Washington
he visited the Interior department and
was informed that work on the Ele-
phant Butte project would be begun
just as soon ag possible after the re-
port of the commission on appraise-
ment reached Washington, and that
there would be no delay in any event."
Socorro Chieftain.
At the first performance of the Dra-
matic club of Mount Saint Joseph, a
business. They are at the Palace.
F. C. Larrabee, formerly of this
city, now of Denver, passed through
Santa Fe today on his way home from
a visit to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds of
Las Vegas, who had been guests of
their son, Hon. James V. Raynolds,
have returned home.
Attorney Julius Staab. after spend-
ing a week with his father, A. Staab,
on East Palace avenue, left yesterday
for his home at Albuquerque.
Special Agent and Mrs. T. Pliney
Hanna. Mrs. II. S. Lutz, Mrs. F. E.Jack Scales, a shoe salesman from
several weeks and although he is not
n he will not answer tele-
phone calls. The nature of his Illness
is not known, only a general nervous
breakdown, following the death of his
2. How many acreB of Improved
land In your farm? Improved land Is
land regularly tilled or mowed, land
now In pasture but plowed In recent
years, land lying fallow, land In gard-
ens, orchards, vineyards and nurser-
ies, and land occupied by buildings.
3. How many acres of timbered
land?
4. What Is the value of all build-
ings on the farm?
5. What is the value of all the Im-
plements and machinery on the farm?
6. What is the value of each kind
of live stock, Including poultry and
bees, on hand April 15, 1910?
The following facts relate to crops
and animal products of 1909, and
should be recorded immediately, and
kept for the enumerator, who will call
for them on or after April 15, 1910.
Replies to all questions must be con-
cerning the farm on which the farm-
er is living April 15, 1910.
7. Give number of acreB In, and
quantity and values of, each kind of
crops harvested In 1909.
8. Give number and value of each
kind of animals purchased, sold alive,
or slaughtered In 1909.
9. Give the number of calves, colts,
mule colts, lambs, and pigs born on
the farm In 1909.
10. Give quantity produced and
quality sold In 1909 of milk, butter.
Chicago, is at the Claire. Nuding, Mrs. W. N. Townsend, Mrs.A. M. Bergere, Mrs. T. P. Gable, Mrs.William Seers, a traveling man from C. J. Crandall, Mrs. W. O. Connor, Jr.,Kansas City, is at the Claire. father, J. J. Hagerman.Mrs. E. P. Davles. Mrs. P. B. Otero,J. B. Lane, a well known Denver MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1910.Mrs. J. A. Rolls, Mrs Paul A. F. Walsalesman Is here on business. C. J. Dixon of Kansas Cltq, is vis famous Catholic institution near PhilM. A. Rose, a lumber dealer of Al iting friends here. adelphla, Master Theodore Roosevelt
ter, Mrs. W. G. Sargent, Mrs. 8. B.
Grlmshaw, Mrs. V. L. Bean, Mrs. W.
D. Shea, Mrs. T. Z. Winter, Mrs. R. C.
southwest for the past year, for the
benefit of his health. He has been In
Las Vegas since last August, and dur-
ing the absence of the regular chap-
lain, has acted In that capacity at St.
Anthony's sanitarium. Prior to com-
ing to this city, he was chaplain for
the Sisters of the Sick, at Tucson,
Ariz., and now, at the call of Arch-
bishop J. B. Pltaval, a close friend,
Father Reilly goes to the city of the
Holy Faith. He expects to travel
through the territory with Archbishop
Pltaval on his annual confirmation
tour." Las Vegas Optic.
bunuerque, is at the Claire hotel.Moran, of the Indian bureau of Wash H. W. Clark, an attorney of Las VeDeputy Traveling Auditor John son of Probate Clerk George W. Armi-jo, of this city, carried off the honors.gas, is at the Palace.Garrett.
.Toerns has gone to Raton to visit his Harold Marston of Albuquerque, is Says the Catholic Standard and TimesFinance Arthur Sellgman, chairfamily.
visiting friends here. in describing the entertainmentman; R. J. Palen, G. Franklin Flick,William E. Turner, a hardware
salesman of Kansas City, is registered
Adolfo Esplnoso of Taos, Is register "There was generous applause ofJ. W. Raynolds, N. Salmon, C. F. Eas-le-
S. G.. Cartwrtght, Nathan Jaffa, ed at the Coronado hotel.at the Palace hotel. which perhaps the largest individual
portion was bestowed upon a smallAttorney Ralph C. Easley Is up fromAttorney and Mrs. Mark B. Thomp hstancla on court business. guest of the college, Master Theodore
Levi A. Hughes, Celso Lopez.
Arrangements R, P. Ervien, chair-
man; J. L. Sellgman, A. B. Renehan, Harry Lelght, a traveling man from Roosevelt Armijo. He entertained
son were guests this week of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Renehan.
Mrs. J. H. Pitt, a tourist from Knox-- Kansas City, Is at the Claire. with a recitation an English one atA. Gallegos. George W. Armijo, W. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Baker, tourists that so faultlessly given that nonevllle, Tenn., Is a sightseer in the city.
IMPORTANT POINTS ON
THE U. 8. CENSU8.
Concise But Comprehensive Resume
of the Objects to Be Attained and
Questions Asked. .
of Denver, are at the Palace. could discern trace of the existingShe is stopping at the Claire. cheese, and the quantity sold of creamhandicap of Spanish birth and exW. M. Peterson, a business man ofB. C. Speer, a lumber man from
Truchas, Rio Arriba county, is here
and butter fat
11. Give the value of all poultrytremely tender years (Master ArmijoDurango, Colo., is at the Palace. has not yet seen seven summers.) AfBen M, Jacks, a traveling man fromon business. He is registered at the ter the performance congratulations
ington, D. C, are guests of Superin-
tendent Reuben Perry at the V. S. In-
dian school at Albuquerque.
Judge F. W. Parker of Las Cruces,
Is at the Palace hotel. Judge Parker
was called home on account of the Ill-
ness of his child, but returned to
Santa Fe yesterday.
Hon. David Martinez, Jr., postmas-
ter at Velarde, Rio Arriba county, and
former member of the legislature, re-
turned to his home this forenoon after
tendlng several days Jn Santa Fe.
Attorney W". A. Fleming Jones, sec-
retary of the. conservation commis-
sion, and who was one of the inau-
guration visitors to the city, will leave
this afternoon for his home in Las
Cruces.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Salmon left last
evening for Chicago, where Mrs.
rnon will undergo an operation for
abdominal tumor. Doctor Murphy,
the celebrated specialist, will have
charge of the operation.
Former District Attorney and Mrs.
Elmer E. Studley who were here for
the inauguration and attended the re-
ception given yesterday afternoon to
Louisville, Is calling on business menClaire.
here. TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1910.O. C. Watson who had been a guest
Assistant U. S. District Attorney Boyd Wyatt, a stockman of Denver,of A. L. Morrison, Jr., on East Palace
raised In 1909.
12. Give the amount received from
poultry sold In 1909.
13. Give number of dozen and
value of eggs produced In 1909.
14. Give number of dozen and
value of eggs sold In 1909.
is at the Claire.Herbert W. Clark Is over from Las
Frank Owen, J. W. Akers.
Decoration J. D. Sena, chairman;
Mrs. J. L. Sellgman, Mrs. J. W. Ray-
nolds, Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Mrs. F. W.
Shearon, Mrs. R. P Ervien, Mrs. A. B.
Renehan, Mrs. R. L. Baca, Mrs. C. A.
Haynes, Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, A. M.
Bergere, Carl L. Bishop. Fred Muller,
A. J. Fischer, W. T. Hayden.
Press Paul A. F. Walter, chair-
man; Jacob Weltmer, John K. Stauf-fer- ,
Edwin F. Coard, F. P. Sturges.
Music A. L. Morrison, chairman;
W. A. Bayer, B, A, Ford, J. L. Sellg-
man, M. A. Stanton.
Floor-- J. A. Rolls, Chairman; F. W.
Shearon, J. N. Zook, Clarence Pierce,
avenue, left for his home at Pueblo
Colo., this forenoon.
This information Is prepared for the
use of persons who have opportuni-
ties of teaching others. It is urged
that ministers, teachers and lecturers
on all subjects will make frequent use
of these facts In Impressing people
with the great Importance of the com-
ing census, and In preparing them to
M. Neuberg, a Chicago salesman,Vegas.
is at the Palace.T. E. Lynch and T. E. Carr, Tailroad
J. Heidman of Monte Vista, Colo.,
William A. Lamb, a salesman for a
large heavy hardware conlcern and
who travels out of Denver, is calling
men from Denver, are registered at
Is at the Claire.the Claire.
S. S. Neal of Pueblo, Colo., Is visiton business men here. Tills fill Interest MothersJoseph Seldl, George H. Layman give correct answers.ing friends In the city.and J. L. Mullen of Stanley, are atFormer District Clerk A. M. Bergere This leaflet is put In this small Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forT. C. La Boiteau, a traveling manthe Coronado hotel.has been confined to his home the
past week with Illness. He is report
from Denver, is at the Palace.Former Justice of the Peace Anl compass, so that the speaker may children, a Certain relief for Fever-carr- ythese facts with them as re--, iBhness, Headache, Bad Stomach,
minders of their opportunity to in-- Teething, Disorders, move and reg- -
Mrs. R. P. Ervien will not he atceto Abeytia of this city, is sufferinged to be somewhat improved today. M. B. Otero, H. P. Bardshar, I. L. home on Thursday afternoon.wild asthmatic fever.Mrs. Amado Chaves, formerly of struct the people. ulate the Bowels and destroy Worms.Grlmshaw, H. R. McGibbon, Frank Lou Well a dry goods salesman ofthis city, who had been a guest of Mrs. 1. Thirteenth general census of the They break up colds In 24 hours.McKane, Frank Butts, John W. March, Kansas City, is at the Palace,James L. Sellgman on Hillside ave C. J. Nles, Marion Burrows, L. O. F. A. Tinklepaugh, a Denver sales United States will be taken beginning They are so pleasant to the taste and
April 15, 1910, to be completed with- - harmless as milk. Children like them.nue, has returned home to AiDuquer-
-
man, Is registered at the Palace.Moore, R. C. Garrett, Carl A. Bishop,
the inauguration visitors by Mrs. L.
Bradford Prince have returned to
their home in Raton.
County School Superintendent John
Manuel Ortiz y Salazar, the legisla-
tive veteran of Chamita, Rio Arriba
county, Is a Santa Fe visitor.
A. L, Robblns, Charles Myers and J.
H. Lynch of Mcintosh, Torrance coun-
ty, are visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Fielding, after
in the next thirty days. Over 10,000 testimonials of cures.Mr. and Mrs. T. Garcia, of El Rlto,que.
Superintendent of Public Instruction 2. Great Importance of learning They never fall. Sold by all druggists,are registered at the Coronado hotel.J. E. Clark will be home tomorrow
E. C. Abbott
Refreshments Mrs. B. M. Thomas,
chairman ; Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Mrs. R.
J. Palen, Mrs. Arthur Sellgman, Mrs.
Paul A. F. Walter, Mrs. S. Spitz, Mrs.
V. Conway left today on a trip to the
public schools in the Arroyo Hondo
the truth about the people of the na-- ; 25c. ABy today. Don't accept any
tion, their health, their wealth, their substitute.
Sheriff Sllviano Roibal of Chamita,
Rio Arriba county, Is a Santa Fespending several weeks at Sunmount
have returned to their home at Morl education, their homes, and their gen-- -
eral progress. Descriptions based up- -' BOSTON WOOL MARKET
from Indianapolis, where he attended
the meeting of the Superintendent's
Division of the National Educational
Association.
Mrs. Massie and the Misses Massle
and No. 3 precincts. Mr. Conway is
setting an example to other superin-
tendents by impressing in his address-
es to teachers, children and parents
arty. W. J. Schall, a traveling man from
St. Louis, is calling on business men on the imagination and hearsay fre-- j APPEARS TO BE 8TAGNANT.
quently do great harm.
C. L. Bishop, Mrs. John H. Walker,
Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Mrs. A. J. Fischer,
Mrs. R. L. Baca.
Master, of Ceremonies Adjutant
Lu RIedell, a well known stockman
of Antonlto, Colo., where he formerly here.R. S. Herbert, a Las Vegas salesthe importance of In the have moved into their new home re 3. United States is still primarily Boston. Mass.. March 8. With com- -kept a store, Is in the city on busicently built by Dr. J. A. Massle on an agricultural country, hence the im-- 1 naratively little desirable territoryman for a meat concern, Is at theGeneral R A. Ford, assisted by staff.the corner of Lincoln avenue and
taking of the next census.
Mrs. William Button of Bedford, O.,
and Mrs. T. W. Scott of Chagrin Falls,
portance of the farm schedule. wool eft on hanQ Dut few fleece8Palace.John J. Fox, representing a St.Marcy street. Dr. Massie, who now
ness.
Tomas de Lallo, Joe Granito and
Rafael Granitd of Cerrillos, southern
Santa Fe county, are at the Claire
4. Crops and animal products deslr- - nnsoId the local wool market Is nrac- -
Grand Marshal Major Frederick
Muller.
Aides Clarence Pierce, Louis Ala- -
Is working with Dr. I. B. Perkins of Louis millinery concern. Is at the0., have been spending a week or
more In Santa Fe, visiting its note Denver, as first assistant, expects to
ed are those for 1909, while property tcay stagnant. Values shaded dlive stock, including poultry and cause o tn0 Ilgnt ,jemand( for staple
bees, are those on hand April 15, 1910. territory beine 72 to 75 cents.
rid, C. J. Nles, George Stark, Harry Palace hotel.Joe Gray, a well known Denverreturn here in about three weeks,worthy sights and are much delighted
with people, and the town and its sur traveling man, is calling on business Possibility of error Is greatest in worsted manufacturers are still out
men here.roundings. They were arranging to the case of the farmer who moves on , the market and verv little call
Mrs. Jaffa kept open house on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Society folks took
full advantage and called during the
afternoon to meet Mrs. Henry Jaffa
and Miss Rosenwald of Albuquerque
J. Frank Curns, who has been III to his land In 1910. This man must nmfiB tmm . --
.mbj wv,in mills.day for an automobile trip to the cliffdwellings and the Indian villages of
hotel.
Attorney E. A. Fiske spent several
days last week with, his daughter
Luella on her homestead claim near
Morlarty.
C. C. Murray, receiver of the New
Mexico CentTal. and William B.
Lindsay, Toth of Pittsburg, are at the
1'aiace.
Deputy U. S. Marshal C. E. New
at his home on- - Cathedral street, Is
able to be out again.
learn of the crops for 1909 from the gample bag9 ot new Arizona clip are
farmer who preceded. He in turn senine . fifi pent donn. Them IsSan Ildefonso and Tesuque.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1910. and Miss Praeger of Roswell who are Juan 3. Ortiz, clerk In the office of ought to tell his successor about his continued lack of Interest In nullhouse guests at the Jaffa home. The Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, isv. J. uawe or Denver, is here on crops on the farm which he cultivat-- , woo, and u nt traaing jn the foreign
Viles, Harvey Pyles, Thomas Stewart
Ben Alarid, A. Delgado, J. W. Akers,
Alfred Muller, Michael Stanton, Carl
A. Bishop, Fred Mackle, B. B. Dunne,
Norman L. King, Alfred Kaune, Frank
W. Andrews, W. D. Shea, F. P. Stur-
ges, C. A. Beard, B. Delgado, Marceli-
no Garcia, Jose Sandoval, E. Dlgneo,
W. E. Dudley, J. B. Rusk. Marcelino
A. Ortiz.
The Gowns of Visitors.
The New Mexican has been furnish-
ed with a brief description of gowns,
the writers confining themselves to
the receiving line in which the only
ladies were Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Jaffa,
confined to his home by lllneBS.business. affair proved one of the most enjoy-
able of Inauguration week. ed in 1909. product.Superintendent J. W. Raynolds of 5. Note definition of j. farm as theJ. B. Lane of Denver, is a sightseer Comer of Albuquerque, but formerly the penitentiary Is reported as beingin the city. land, 3 acres and over, under the perMrs. Nathan Jaffa gave a dance last
night at the Woman's Board of Trade
building in honor of her charming
of this city, is ni Santa Fe on courtW. E. Smith of LaVeta, is visiting sonal direction of the farmer.
EDWARD PAYSON WESTON FOUR
DAYS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE.
Trinidad, Colo., March 8. Edward
Payson Weston covered 49 miles yes- -'
The advocacy of keeping farm rec
about the same. Mr. Raynolds has
been 111 several days.
Mllo Hill, former resident of Santa
Fe, Is down from Espanola to look
guests Miss Praeger of Roswell and
ords for census purposes Is one whichMiss Rosenwald of Albuquerque. The
business.
Mr. and Mrs. N, Salmon and daughter
have arrived safely at Chicago,
where Mrs. Salmon will undergo a
critical operation.
hall was artistically decorated with will give us an entering wedge on the
whole matter of keeping accounts.after his lime quarries and miningproperty in this vicinity.
friends here.
Mrs. W. J. Godfrew of Gallup, lg a
visitor here.
M. A. Ross of Albuquerque, Is at
the Claire hotel.
Attorney E. W. Dobson of Albuquer-
que is at the Claire hotel.
S. R. Fitzgerald, a traveling man
of Denver, is here on business.
Paul C. Bowles, a stationery sales
and visitors as the task of describing
the gowns of the 400 and more ladies
Mrs. B. 8. Rodey, wife of Judge
Rodey of Porto Rico, and formerly
delegate to Congress from New Mex
pink carnations. The dancers num-
bered about four score. The occasion
was a most select and delightful one.
The music was by Morrison's orches-
tra. .Delicious refreshments were
served at midnight.
terday and slept at Tyrone, Colo,, 26
miles east of Trinidad. He started
from Raton shortly after midnight,
reached Trinidad at 7:30 to the morn-
ing, dank a bowl of milk, slept two
, hours and left at 10:20 a. m., after ad-- i
dressing the Bchool children of . the
city. He is now over four days ahead
who attended the reception and the ball
ico, is registered at the Palace,would have been too laborous.
Mrs. Mills, black velvet, duchesse Chief Leroy O. Moore and Special
Lee S. Miller, United States ex-
aminer of surveys, is at the Palace
betel, having just returned from
Jcmez, Sandoval county.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Lag Ve-
gas, has gone to Washington, D. C,
on court statehood and Santa Fe coun-
ty bond indebtedness matters.
Father Antonio Besaett of Santa Fe
lace, diamonds, American beauties.In honor of Mrs. Henry Jaffa of Alman of Chicago, is at the Palace. Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, light blue span of his schedule.Helen love, a tourist of La Grande, gled robe over satin, diamonds.
Agent J. Frank Curns of the general
land ofllce made a trip to Albuquerque
yesterday on official business.
Mrs. George W. Armijo and son,
Theodore Roosevelt, and the Misses
Ore., Is registered at the Claire.
Through this campaign a beginning
will be made toward Inducing people
to keep records of profits and losses
a matter of great economic Import-
ance to themselves.
Important Questions Asked of all Per-
sons.
1 What was your exact age at last
birthday?
2. Each mother will report how
many children have been born to her
and how many of her children are
living.
3. Each family will report whether
home Is owned or rented, and If owned
whether entirely paid for or mortgag-- 1
ed.
Mrs. William B. Bunker, of Las
R. B. Struthers of Boston, Is a trav Vegas, grey crepe de meteor,
eling man registered at the Palace. will go to Morlarty on the lOjh and
buquerque, Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter en-
tertained at cards on Thursday after-
noon at her home, 405 East Palace
avenue. Bridge and five hundred
were played at ten tables by those
guestB who play cards. A reflection
of the ideal spring day outside was
found In the narcissi and daffodils in
the dining room and library, and the
Manderfield have returned from a vis-
O. C. Watson, an Insurance man of
Mrs. Robert Smart of Albuquerque,
light green chiffon velvet, diamonds.
Mrs. M. L. Stern of Albuquerque,
will celebrate mass at the house of ht to Philadelphia and other easternJose Davis on the 11th, Friday,
ANOTHER BIQ RAILROAD .
STRIKE LOOM8 UP.
Chicago, March 8. The counting of
ballots cast by the firemen and
of about fifty railroads of the
west, northwest and southwest on a
"strike vote" was completed today.
According to the official returns 86
points.
light pink crepe de chene, diamonds.
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy of
white crepe de chene.
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld of Albuquerque,
dark blue marquisette over yiellow
James H. Peters of Chicago, and
wl,o Is in charge of the excursions run
torn Chicago to points in this terri-
tory, is calling on friends in the city.
Assistant Superintendent of Insur-
ance Peter M. A. Llenau will leave to-
morrow for Denver and Des Moines to
examine the status of Beveral insur-
ance compaines.
4, t 'per cent of the union men and 89 perlnfv,L' l.? flP 'Lirr t employes voied
roses In the reception room, as well
as in the violets that were the favors
for each guest Among the out of
town guests besides the guest of honor
were Miss Rosenwald of Albuquerque,
Miss Praeger of Roswell, Miss Holz- -
satin.
and Mrs. H. C. Klnsell
returned today to Stanley, southern
Santa Fe county. They were here to
attend the funeral of Mrs. George M.
Klnsell.
Mrs. Henry Jaffa and Miss Roson-wal-
who have been guests of Mrs.
Jaffa, 405 East Palace avenue, the
past ton days, left for their home at
Albuquerque today.
S. Van Puhl, a member of a promi
for the strike.
Pueblo, is calling on business men
here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sanchez of Ala-
mosa, Colo., are registered at the
Coronado.
W. W. Mcintosh, the Estancla val-
ley stockgrower spent yesterday in
Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G, Atkinson, a sight-
seer from Pueblo, Colo., 1b registered
at the Claire.
A. L. White and W. G. Franklin,
traveling men from Kansas City, are
at the Claire.
state you or
an employee, or working on your ownMrs. Felix Lester of Albuquerque,pink brocade satin with gold embroid-
ery, pearl necklace.
account without employing labor.
Answers to the first two qeustionsman of Albuquerque, Miss Itothgeb of
Los Vegas end Miss Parrott of Iowa. Mrs. A. B. McGaffey of Albuquerque "Charles Cross, who has been In give valuable Information regarding
the health ot the nation.yellow satin covered with marqulsetto, Santa Fe for several months, return-Mrs. L. Bradford Prince gave a re nniondiamonds, necklace.ception Wednesday afternoon In hon ed to Morlarty Sunday and will pre Answers to the last two questionsnent St. Louis fnmlly, and who is InUio conient business, is at the Palace.or of the visitors here for the inauguration. Mrs. prince bad asked mem . aUKarl Hockenheim, a traveling man aro an Indication of the prosperity oftho nation,
Important Questions ABked of Farmers
Information reported will not bo
given to any tax assessor and will be
fitomarh trouble la but a symptom of, and not '
In itKt'H a trim dlwcnsu. Wo think of Dyflimiwin. '
Hmrtljuni, ftinl IndijjtjKtlon na rm yul ,r
tli'-- nro BymDtmns only ol a curtain aucellla ,NtTVn nothlnir
Mrs. Harry F. Lee, of Albuquerque,
white lnce over rose satin.
Mrs. Bnmucl Neustndt, ot Albuquer-
que, yellow Hadn point lure.
Miss Minnie Holzman of Albuquer-
que, pink marquisette over satin.
Mrs. Wlllard S. Hopewell of Albu-
querque, pink satin, hand embroid-
ered.
Miss Rebecca Poarce of Albuquer- -
pare his ground for next season's
crops." Morlarty Messenger.
Miss Edith Marmon, of Albuquer-
que, and who has a stenographic e
in the United States Bank build-
ing has returned from a short vaca-
tion spent with friends In the Duke
City.
An "Anti-Rat- society has been
formed by the girls of the preparatory
He is hero as a sightseer and also on
business matters.
Hon. Manuel Sanchez, former mem-
ber of the legislature, and Grcgorlo
Leyba, a merclmnt, both of Trampas,
were In tho city today on legal busi-
ness,
Charles W. Dudrow, tho well known
lumber merchant, and one ot New
n wild UiIh met thut (Irst (ormrtly Inn Pr. RhonpIn Hid cii'iition of Llntt now vtiry popular Htomurhtreated as strictly 'confidential,A farm, according to the census, In K.'llHidv )r. H inrm'n HustninHvu. (Mini ilir..!
bers f)f the society of tlie Daughters
of the American Revolution and of
the Fifteen Club to assist her In en-
tertaining the visitors. Mrs. Rapp
and Mrs. Crandall were invited to
preside at t,he refreshment table, and
Mrs. Weltmcr, Mrs. Harvey and Mrs.
Hurt of the D. A. Il.'s and Mrs. Marsh
on behalf of the Fifteen Club assisted
Mrs. Prince In the drawing room. The
visitors who attended the reception
came from as far away points as Chi-
cago and Washington and they evi-
denced much interest In the art and
of fet. Louis, Is calling on business
men In the city.
Mrs. J, P, Delgado of Dawson, Col-
fax county, is visiting her father, At-
torney B, M. Head.
Mrs. Annio DuBola and Mrs. M. A.
Esmer, sightseers of Antonio, arc
registered at the Palace hotel.
Banker W. D. Murray left for his
Silver City home yesterday, after
spending a day In the city.
Mrs. Jacob Posncr and Mrs. S. Gar-
cia of Ablqulu, are In the city, They
are registered at the Claire.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-for- d
loft for Albuquerque today to
check out District Clerk Venable.
Lieutenant Governor S. R, Fitzger
1 u PET s
ti lint Htmniwh nerves, alono brought thntaut'ci'rtifttui favor to Dr. Hhootuum hh ltrttonitlve. Witn- - .
out Unit original ami highly vitul principle, noinch IiiHtlngim:omplinhmi,nts wort) vor to bo had, '
Hloinudh dltttrcsg, blontlng, blltotiHiitm bud
fmjiith and willow complojtlnn, try lr. Hhoop'S
HKiori)Uvi! Tablets or Lhiuicl and ago for yourw
Hi'l f what It ran unci will Uo, We ieil auil cheap,
fully mcoiiuuuud
Dr, Shoop's
Restorative
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
cludes all tho land cultivated under
tho personal direction of tho farmer.
A portion of land loss than 3 acres
Is not to bo considered a farm, unless
It requires all the time of one perBon
or produced $250 worth of produce In
1909.
Land operated by any of the follow- -
ing classes constitutes a Boparato
farm and is not to bo counted with
the owner's farm:
1, By sharo hands or croppers,
2. By cash renters or renters who
historic treasures of the beautiful
homo of Covernor and Mrs. Prince. for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vinor. Refuse substitutes.Many people
from Santa Fe also at
tended the reception and these seem-
ed to enjoy the affair as much as STRIPLING-BURROW- & CO.
280 acres and 1 railroad selection, 40 RAISING OF QUINCES
IN NEW MEXICO.STATEHOOD" BILLaDISTRICT COURTS
IN SESSION
acres,
Traveling Inspector of the Pueblo In-
dian!.
Clarence Dwyer ot Herkimer, N. Y.,
has been appointed traveling inspec-
tor of the Pueblo Indians. Says the
is
The quince has been grown In var-
ious localities throughout the United
States since the early days. Its culti-
vation is on the increase and in some
sections we find It planted on a com-
mercial scalo. But owing to the fact
that the quince, Including all the
INjfEROOl
Santa Fe Archaeological So-
ciety Holds Interesting
Session in Old Palace
DOING WELL
New Mexico Proves a Profit-
able Field for Outside
Corporations
Julius H. Gerdes Swears Out Senate Committee on Terri-
tories Again Postpones
Making Report.
Convened This Forenoon at
Santa Fe, Clayton and
Los Lunas
Warrant for Arrest for
False Pretenses
varieties, Is unfit for eating uncooked
has kept It from taking much proml--
BAD FOR SANTA FE' COUNTY LIIMNEY ELECTE0 TREASURER
nence among the commercial orchard
fruits.
The uses to which the quince may
bo put aro many, hut Its chief value
Is as a preserving fruit. Whero the
OWES SEVERAL MERCHANTS
Utlca, N. Y., Observer:
"Clarence Dwyer of Herkimer, N.
Y., has recoived notice from Washing-
ton of his appointment to a position
in tho interior department. Mr. Dwyer
will be stationed In New Mexico, and
will be traveling Inspector among the
Indians. For some time he has been
expecting to remove from the Mo-
hawk valley for the benefit of hla own
health, as well as that of Mrs. Dwyer,
and the appointment comes at an op-
portune time. Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer will
leave Herkimer about the first ol
June. Tho appointee has been Inter-
ested in Republican matters for sev-
eral years, having served during the
PREMIUMS JXCEED LOSSES
Over Thirty Million Dollars of
Risks in Effect Last
Year.
PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES
German Engineer Writes Gover-
nor Mills for a Govern-
ment Job.
llustrated Lecture to Be GivenFight on Forestry Service Is LedLeft Saturday on Motorcycle
by Senator Heyburn
of Idaho,
by Eminent Scientist on
March 15,
Once Owned by Jessy
Nusbaum.
quince is more grown It Is naturally
more used. In France and some ot
tho other European countries, large
quantities of the quince are used year-l-
fnr mnklnir nulnce marmalade and
Special to The New Mexican. wine.' The Fire Insurance In New Mexico show- -marmalade Industry, es- -A meeting of the Santa Fe Archae-
ological Society was held last evening
The mounted police now are
for J. O. Darling, who (or four peclally In France, Is quite an exten-- ed great Improvement during the past
Governor Mills la Impressed with
the seal of some one who has sent
him three copies thus far, of an arti-
cle In large type, telling a story that
Washington, D. C, March 7. The
senate committee on territories today In the Puye room of the Old Palace.and a half months, was a baker em-
ployed by on San Fran
slve one, and the finished product year according to the report of Super-find- s
quilo a ready sale. ititendent of Insurance Jacobo Chaves.completed its hearings on tho state It was the first time thut the societymet amidst these romantic and beau-
tiful surroundings and many were the
Governor Stubbs of Kansas has serv cisco street. hood bill and votel to report it to the
ed notice that state officials who are A warrant for his arrest on tho
past 14 years as ovorseer of the poor.
He has been connected with H. G.
Hunger & Co.'s store for about 25
years. The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwyer will wish them success. Mr.
Dwyer's appointment waa secured
through the efforts of State Commit-
teeman Strobel and Congressman
expressions of admiration and approvclgnret fiends or addicted to Intoxl
eating drink, must leave the stale
Senate on Friday of this week. There
will be no minority report. While
It can not be substantiated, yet, It Is
rumored that no provision Is made for
the payment of the railroad bonded In
service.
Almost all tho cook books suggest jH's assistant, Peter M. A. Llennu has
many ways to prepare the quince forJust compiled the statistics for 1909
tho table. One of the methods Is to a" the' suow tnat wllle ,he 8se!1
boll the fruit until done and serve hot '"currud amounted to $454,972.68; the
with cream or butter; another to bake Jf u'ns c0"ccte,woe, U3.977.4G,risk8 r 3as an apple. There are various ways ,'2W'3I4S5.099.98 or about 75to preserve and can the fruit, but l" Jld per
.
win not be necessary to take them up cjf , ,of. the, I,rnenl "ms; Co"lon"had It
e.r!'
. not been for the frequent fires atIn habit of growth the quince s a covl8 Porta,eg and E1dn But for
Among his mall today, Governor
al. President John R. McFie after
calling the meeting to order, explain-
ed the work accomplished and the
necessity of maintaining the society,
as its president Is an mem-
ber of the regents of the New Mexico
Museum. Ho announced the coming
Mills found the application of a Gor
man army engineer, who says that he
debtedness of Santa Fe county, on the
ground that Santa Fe county has fail-
ed to pay Interest on its court houseIs willing to take leave of absence to
come to Now Mexico to aBsume
charge of making false pretenses was
sworn out this morning by Julius Ger-
des, the well known merchant.
A string of bills, for shoes, hats,
clothes, groceries and a debt of $15 or
more in cash loaned, it is said, will
confront Darling In case ho Is brought
back here. And many merchants ex-
pressed the sincere hope that he will
soon be back In Santa Fe.
The departure of Darling was some-
what sensational. He had been a good
workman, according to Mr. Andrews,
and it is said on good authority he
and other Just bond Issues, whoso le of Professor Mitchell Carroll of Wash
gality was never questioned. .uw ny in-- mcu annuls c.uhe ,he fil8t two wlU s00n nave emclentington, D. C, on Sunday, March 13,for a lecture to be delivered hero.Upon the conclusion of the reading
salaried position as engineer on some
New Mexico reclamation project, He
Is thirty years old and commnnds the
English language and Bays that his
FOREST CLERK EXAMINATION
ON MARCH 16 AND 17.
Entrance Salary $1,100 or $1,200 and
Examination Will Be for Men.
Requirements of Position.
Forest Supervisor Stewart lias re-
coived a letter from Associate District
planting in uio orcnara. len reel
apart each way Is sufficient distance
for most varieties. Planting the treesprofession Is at present overcrowded
of the agricultural appropriation bill
in the Senate, various senators start-
ed a fight against the forest service,
Senator Heyburn of Idaho leading the
fight.
Judge McFIe explained the status of
the School of American Archaeology
incorporated by act of Congress, the
New Mexico Museum created by
act of legislature, and the
water systems of their own, which
will materially reduce the risks. The
business done by the different com-
panies is shown as follows, the first
figures in each paragraph giving the
risks written, the second figure the
premiums collected and the third the
at Darmstadt, Germany, where he at the above distance will give about435 trees per acre. To the man who
has but a small area about bis
Uvea. Ho emphasizes that any posi
had saved money which he had In a Delegate Andrews secured a pensiontion offered
him should have a salary
attached. Ho has heen referred to Archaeological Society of NewForest E. H. Clapp relative to the ex grounds for fruit the quince shouldbank, but which he took out prior to' .. .. h,.. ,nr Flor. Mexico which has been In existence finj . Uceamination for forest clerk (male) to ms ueiiaiimts oaiuiunv hilciuuuu for the past fifteen but is notyears WnIIe the nu)lK,R will emw on aI.ence Ward, of $12 a month, from April,
1909, and about $200 back pension for
be held here in March 10 and 17.
The letter is as follows:
Albuquerque, N. M., March 2, 1910.
incorporated. He explained the plan
devised for an auxiliary organizationher two children.
Darling's wife formerly worked at the
Modern hotel and she also left Santa
Fe.
Nusbaum't Motorcycle.Forest Supervisor.
losses incurred:
Aachen & Munich $1C7,134; $3,132.-17- ;
$2,191.47.
Aetna $774,771; $18,009.24;
American Central $688,104, $13,487.
49; $21,692.88.
Atlas, $610,0(10: $12,357.76; $8,501.23.
British America $439,324; $8,103.49;
$3,355.75.
Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverDear Sir: You have been sent On Friday Darling Is said to have Tablets are safe, sure and reliable,
most any kind of soil, a medium heavy-cla-
loam, being easy ot cultivation,
is the Ideal soil for it. In such a soil
the quince readily responds to good
cultivation, and if given good care it
will continue to produce good crops
of fruit for many years. In case the
soil should be hard or deficient in
plant food liberal application of
copies of civil service announcement asked Mr. Andrews to lend him $15 and have been praised by thousands ofNo. 116 of the examination for the
position of forest clerk (male), to be
held March 10 and 17.
to apply on a note. Darling explain- - hromen who have heen restored to
ed that he had purchased a motor- - health through their gentle aid and
cycle from Jesse H. Nusbaum, the curative properties. Sold by allTo secure a sufficient number of
photographer, who now Is in Guatema- - druggists.
In conectlon with the museum. Pat-
rons are such as have contributed
$1,000 or more toward the museum.
Among these are Hon. Frank Springer
of Las Vegas, Mrs. John Hayes Ham-
mond of New York, and a third is
shortly to be announced. A life mem-
ber Is ono who has given $100. The
annual dues of other members will he
$5 a year. A committee of ladies has
been commissioned by tho American
Institute of Archaeology of Washing-
ton, D. C, to aid in the organization
of the auxiliary, to maintain an
interest in the work of the
museum, and to make head
$725,533; $14,406.41;
$064,309; $13,56071;
manure will be very helpful In making
Connecticut
$7,828.04.
Continental
$0,305.06.
the U. 6. reclamation service.
District Court.
District court convened today at
Santa Fe, at Clayton and at Los Lun-
as. In this city court is being held
for the last time In the supreme c li t
room at the capitol as by the r xt
term the new court house will 'ie
ready for that purpose. The hall of
justice were crowded this forenr n.
Judge John R. McFIe presided at San-
ta Fe, Judge Ira A. Abbott at Clayton
and Judge M. C. Mechein at Los
Lunas. At Santa Fe, Sheriff Closson,
District Clerk Frank W. Shearon and
Interpreter Jose D. Sena were on
duty. The U. S. grand Jury was call-
ed and the panol exhausted so that
special venires had to be issued.
The territorial grand Jury was em-
paneled with Sylvester Davis of
as foreman. It is in session In
the new court, the first official body to
the soil a better one and keeping the
ellglbles to meet the needs of the serv-
ice, It has been found necessary to
extend the examination to all parts of
la, and that he had to meet a note on
it The motorcycle was known by tree in a vigorous condition.
sight to Mr. Andrews as to probably Commercial Union $SSS,471; $14,--In regard to how to plant the quince
and when, the same general rules
the country, and the commission will
certify, first from the state In which every resident of Santa Fe and Mr. 794.83; $7,698.04.Fire Association $815,401; $18,038.-71- ;
$9,787.83.
UNUSUAL CASES TURN
UP IN DENVER COURT.
Sordid Stories of Mlsmated Couples-Den- ver
Man Complaint That His
Wife Caused Him to Act as
Chamber Maid.
the vacancy occurs, and then from ad Andrews thought he would assist Mr.
Darling so he loaned him the money.jacent states, in a constantly expand Fireman's Fund $1,795,288;Merchants along San Francisco street $39,- -ing circle, as may be required.
The need of men to act as chief C07.S4; $27,001.17.Germania $503,997; $10,458.50;
163.60.
were visited by Darling. In one store
he bought a pair of shoes for himself
and for his wife. In another store he
$7,- -clerks In supervisors' offices, and the
German American $972,663; $19,- -selected two suits of clothes for him
quarters in the Puye room. This com-
mittee as far as announced consists
of: Mesdames William J. Mills, John
R. McFIe, Nathan Jaffa, Arthur Selig-ma-
James L. Sellgman, Francis C.
Wilson, B. M. Thomas, Paul A. F.
Walter, Levi A. Hughes, K. J. Palen,
requirements they must fulfill, were
set forth in supervision
letter of January 19. In order to at
self. In still another store be Is said to
occupy the building. haye purchased, or there was pur
Deputy U. S. Marshal C. E. New chased in his name, a lady's hat.
"Unlucky" Friday.
used In planting other orchard fruits
hold good for it.
The quince does not require a great
deal of pruning. About all the care
that will be necessary along this line
will he to remove and cut out the
surplus shoots and dead branches. An
occasional shortening hack of the
longer branches may be necessary to
keep the tree in its natural form. The
time of the year to do this pruning de-
pends somewhat on the locality. The
beat time probably Is just before the
beginning of the growing season. Any
wounds made at that time usually
heal promptly.
The codling moth is the worst In-
sect pest the quince has. The same
remedies recommended to keep it out
of the pear will apply to the quince.
comer represented the U. S. marshal's
office in federal court and Assistant
N. B. Laughlin, Jacob Weltmer. A. M.
BergeTe, I. H. Rapp and Miss Massle.
tract such men, it is necessary to in-
crease the entrance salary to $1,100 or
$1,200 per annum, as warranted by
experience and qualifications. It is
not Intended, by limiting this exami-
nation to male candidates, to do away
The superstitions of Friday seemed
U. 8. District Attorney Herbert W. The society elected the following toto hold good, for nearly all of Darl
Clark the U. S. district attorney's of ing's purchases wero made Friday
Denver, Colo., March 5. Victor H.
Borcherdt, chief taxidermist of the
Colorado Muesuni of Natural History,
City park, Is made defendant In a di-
vorce action filed by Lillian Borcherdt
In the district court, the grounds al-
leged being cruelty and
Among the charges brought against
him are that he threatened to "knock
his wife's block off," gave her $25 on
January 21 of this year and told her to
get out and stay out, made her work
in the taxidermy store owned by him-
self and father at 342 Broadway and
went to Mercy hospital, where she
was confined by Illness last July, to
membership: C. H. McLenathen of
Carlsbad, Eddy county, and Henryfice. afternoon. He told the merchants:with the employment of female clerks
or stenographers altogether, but onlyFor the territorial side of the court Goldsmith of Wichita, Kansas, but atWrap up tho goods and I shall pay present of this city. Upon motion, C.the following bailiffs were appointed: to provide, in making future appoint
622.58; $13,389.18.
Hartford $4,314,561; $69,045.37;
$38,336.07.
Home $3,503,20 2; $37,617.07;
Imperial (Colo.) $346,491; $7,346.47;
$S,278.44.
Ins. Co. of North America $1,243,-01-
$27,5S6.58; $21,678.98.
Liverpool & London & Globe $2,185,-13-
$30,834.80; $21,794.93.
London Assurance $372,490; $7,784,-65- ;
$1,228.10.
London & Lanchashire $480,738;
$10,143.74; $7,006.73.
National $1,357306; $25,199.60;
$17,053.63.
Niagara $879,703; $18,623.86;
No. British & Mercantile $1,517,577;
$20,922.91: $17,034.46.
Northern Assurance i,019,026: $19.- -
Fermln Rodriguez, Tomas Alarid, h.. Linney was elected treasurer of
the society vice A. H. Brodhead, reAnastaclo Fresquez and Eplmenlo Ro
ments, that when a supervisor has
only one clerk, It will be a man; and
that when he has more than one clerk,
the chief clerk will be a man and oth
mero. Bartolo Bustos was appointed signed. A vote of thanks was tend-
ered Mr. Brodhead for his faithful and
excellent services as an officer of the
Interpreter. A little care and foresight practicedOn the United States side, Vlctor--
you tomorrow, Saturday." But he
didn't come back. He volunteered the
Information that he and his wife in-
tended to go to Cerrlllos for an outing.
Mrs. Darling Is said to have gone to
Lamy by train and Mr. Darling him-
self used the NuBbaum motorcycle,
leaving here at 4 p. m., and covering
the distance In fine time. Just where
they went Is not generally known,
but it Is said the police have got on
er clerical positions in the office will at the proper time In keeping the fruitsociety.lano Casados, Ambrosio Medrano, pick a quarrel with her so that the
nurse had to interfere.be filled from the departmental reg The date for the lecture of Profes
Mrs. Borcherdt alleges that heristers,, either departmental clerk ordepartmental and
Tomas Quintana and Anselmo Armljo
were appointed bailiffs and Jose D.
Sena, Interpreter. Mrs. G. F. McNItt
sor Carroll was set for Tuesday even
Ing, at 8 o'clock, March 15, in the suhusband receives a salary of $175 a
preme court room chamber.month from the city, has an income
free of insects and the tree healthy
will more than pay for the amount
expended. Good clean fruit of first
quality whether for home consump-
tion or for market ought to be the
motto of every grower, for It costs no
more to produce good fruit than bad.
The quince is propagated in many
was appointed court stenographer.
Tors Down Quarantine Notices. A proposition that the society pro
vide suitable furniture for the Puye
at least equal to $175 a month from
his Interest In the taxidermy store,
and has from $4,000 to $5,000 personal
315.09; $17,219.93.Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomez
has returned from Belen where he Norwich Union $772,511: $16,207.14:room
was- discussed and action defers
ed until the business meeting, which
the trace of their movements and
Darling's arrest may follow shortly.
Much amusement was created this
afternoon when a shoe dealer was in-
formed that Darling had suddenly left
town. "By George I now recall that
$11,314.55.was summoned because of the com has been called for Tuesday evening wayB. The methods most In use are Northwestern National $150,630:plaint that people were tearing down
the quarantine notices from houses in
at 7:30 o'clock, March 15, when the
annual election of officers will also
typewriter. It.ls realized that in lim-
iting this examination to male appli-
cants, that female clerics and steno-
graphers now serving temporarily,
pending the certification of eligibles,
will be barred from it, and that some
of the supervisors will be averse to
being compelled to give up the tem-
porary female clerks who have e
somewhat accustomed to the
work, but this cannot be avoided In
view of the urgent need for men
clerks. The temporary female help
now In supervisors' offices can become
eligible for permanent appointment as
by budding, grafting, cutting and
from seed. The method ot propagat-
ing by cuttings Is the easiest Thehe owes me for two pair of shoes," he
which there were cases of scarlet fev-
er. Mounted Policeman Gomez re take place.said in surprise. cuttings should be made from thestored order and convinced those af Mr. Gerdes had little to say about fresh young growth of the previous
The society voted to present a sub-
stantial and handsome register to the
museum to be placed In the Puye
room so that every visitor may reg
fected that they muBt obey the law
and permit the quarantine notices to the matter except that he confirmed season and be treated as any other
property.
Booze Casea Marital Unhappiness.
John Redmon, told Judge Carleton
E. Bliss of the district court that for
several months he has been chamber-
maid In his wife's rooming house, the
"Bryan," at 1015 Fifteenth street.
Mrs. Redmon asked for a temporary
Injunction to get her husband and his
three children by a former marriage
out of her house at 1038 South Broad-
way, alleging that she was tired of
supporting them.
Redmon came back with a sizzling
answer In which he said bis wife
would not stay home, but went on fre
cutting. The fruit catalogues offer thethe report that he had sworn out a
warrant for Darling's arrest. ister his or her name,
remain In place.
Selecting New Mexico State Flower, The society now has 170 members In
... Mr. Andrews said: "I regret very
quince either from grafted or budded
stock. The price charged for the trees
is about the same as for the pear.
The public school children of the
$2,572.11; $1,319.50.
Orient $341,977; $7,482.28; $3,366.21.
Palatine $369,029 $11,674.44; $5,- -
5S8.93.
Phenix $305,880; $6,538.57: $2,000.
Queen $381,015; $12,029.81;
Royal $1,443,969; $28,769.63;
Scottish Union $637,332; $14,163.76;
$16,715.61.
Shawnee $136,297; $2,786.26; $1,102-25- .
Springfield $1,221,031; $24,489.05;
$23,020.43.
St. Paul $336,84rf; $11,147.25;
Westchester $279,386; $5,988.49;
all parts of the Territory but an efclerks of the second class In super much that I lent him the $15, which fort will be made to Increase thisterritory are to vote on the question
of a New Mexico flower on Arbor day.' visors' offices at an entrance salary of There are not many varieties of thedoubtlessly assisted him In his Jour-
ney. I do not know whether or not he largely. The society will make Its$900 by taking the examination for quince in cultivation. Among the bestThe New Mexico Journal of Educa permanent headquarters In the Puyethe departmental register. Those
room and will also have use of the
we have the following:
Orange. This Is one of the oldwho now hold permanent appoint-
ments as forest clerks, and who will
has paid for the motorcycle. He was
a good workman and I am at a loss
to know why he should have resort-
ed to these methods."
lecture room now being fitted up in standard sort. It is nearly round in
form, of a bright yellow color and of
the Old Palace, the intention being to
give periodical lectures, that of Tues-
day, March. 15, being the first of the
be used as clerk of the second class
need not, of course, be required to
take the examination for departmental
quent drunks, ran around with wo-
men of bad character, took his $900
In savings and then wants to throw
him out.
fine quality.
series, Rea's. One of the best In cultiva-
tion; of the largest size, of good qualclerk, "She went on a drunk lasting fourWhile the announcement can not be ity and comes Into bearing early.Foley's Kidney Remedy will cureteen days in January," he said on the
any case of Kidney or Bladder trouble Champion. A late variety that is
that is not beyond the reach of medi
furnished for general distribution, the
copies sent you should be posted in
conspicuous places, and given to local
newspaper as Information. Wide pub-
licity is desirable.
cine. No medicine can do more. Sold
valuable when the demand continues
late, hut is not as valuable as the
Rea or Orange.
witness stand, "with a Mrs. Ketchum,
who Is supposed to be my wife's
housekeeper. These women all tried
to get my wife away from me because
Ihey knew she was a good spender.
by Stripling-Burrow- s & Co.
Nothing in the way of a Cough is
quite so annoying as- a tickling, teas-
ing, wheezing, bronchial Cough. The
quickest relief comes perhaps from a
prescription known to Druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Cough
Remedy. And besides, it is eo thor-
oughly harmless that mothers give It
Capt. Bogardua Again Hits the Bull's
Eye.
This world famouB rifle shot who
holds the championship record of 100
pigeons In 100 consecutive shots is
living at Lincoln, 111. Recently inter-
viewed he says: "I have suffered a
long time with kidney and bladder
trouble and have used several well
known kidney medicines all of which
gave me no relief until I started tak-
ing Foley's Kidney Pills. Before I
used Foley's Kidney Pills I was sub-
jected to severe headache and pains
in my kidneys with suppression and
The quince begins to hear early,OLIVER M. LEE BEFOREShe got away with between $100 andVery truly yours,EARLE H. CLAPP,
Associate District Forester.
usually in two years after planting.
The size of trees and kind to plant de--$1)00 during that spree and when they
pend to some extent upon tne locality with perfect safety even to the young--
and the taste of the grower. TwoWould Have Cost Him His Life.
Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky., year old trees seem to he preferred
by most planters.writes: I have used Foley's Kidney
est babes. The tender leaves of a
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr.
Snoop's Cough Remedy its remark-
able curative effect. A few days' test
will tell. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
oftentimes a cloudy vomiting. While Tho fruit of the quince has a tenderRemedy and take great pleasure In
stating it cured me permanently of
kidney disease Which certainly would
upon arising in the morning I would
get dull headaches. Now I have tak
en three bottles of Foley's Kidney
skin and should be handled with care
when picking, or packing for market,
to prevent bruising which will cause
the fruit to discolor or decay. The
amount of quinces grown in the
have cost me niy life." Sold by Stripling--
Burrows & Co. Pills and feel 100 per cent better. I
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Hearing on Application for Hla Re-
moval to Saint Joseph, Mo., to
Answer Charge,
Special to The New Mexican.
Alamogordo, N. M., March 7. The
case of tho United States vs. Oliver
M. Lee, Indicted at St. JoBeph, Mo.,
on the charge of conspiracy to de-
fraud the United States In land mat-
ters, was to come up before the
United States commisslnor here on an
application for the removal of the case
to St. Joseph, Mo, Attorneys Fail and
Dougherty appeared for Lee, and U.
S District Attorney David J. Leahy
for tho government,
George Curry was a
business visitor In Alamogordo today.
am never bothered with my kidneys
or bladder and once more feel likeICE DESTROYS BRIDGE Mesllla Valley is comparatively small.
my own Belf. All this I owe solelyOVER THE CHAMA.
to Foley's Kidney Pills and always
What Is grown finds a ready market
and sells at a good jirice, all depend-
ing on the quality. The price paid
the past season rnnged from two to
recommend them to my fellow sufferUnprecedented Flow Caused By
ers." Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s & Co.Breaking up of Gorges In Rio
Arriba County. three and a half cents per pound.
tion is conducting the contest and is
sending out ballots to the . different
schools.
School Libraries.
In order to make the public school
buildings, especially in the rural dis-
tricts, a center of usefulness even
when there is no school, the territo-
rial department of education is agi-
tating the subject of establishing
t .'hooi libraries which are to be open
i ot only to the pupils but also to par-
ents. A model selection of books Is
being made and applications are al-
ready being received for the list At
Espanola, recently, a public school en-
tertainment, yielded sufficient revenue
for the establishment of such a li-
brary.
Represented New Mexico.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark and Professor W. E.
Garrison of the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts represented New
Mexico at the meeting of the division
of superintendence of the National Ed-
ucational Association at Indianapolis,
and which was attended by more than
a thousand delegates. Professor Clark
who has returned home found the
session very Interesting and helpful.
The state superintendents with the
United States Commissioners of Edu-
cation discussed the matter of an in-
terchange of teachers' certificates and
the New Mexico policy of requiring
u certified transcript of credits made
In the normal Institutions or at the
normal examinations was found to be
the most acceptable and safest. There
was a heated discussion over a rec-
ommendation that the Commissioner
of Education be made a cabinet officer.
Superintendent Maxwell of New York,
led the opposition, emphasizing that
the moment that the commissioner of
education became a cabinet officer,
the position would be a political one
and the commissioner would become
an expert at dealing out political jobs
rather than of education. While a
cabinet rank would add diglnlty to
the position, yet, there would be no
other advantage to the cause of edu-
cation.
Land Office Entries at Las Cruces.
During the month of February at
the land office of Las Cruces, which
transacts the smallest business of the
five land offices In the Territory, there
were 80 original homestead entries,
covering 10,803 acres; 3 commuted
homestead entries, covering 480 acres ;
8 final homestead entries, covering 1,- -
The quince Is so easily grown thatINDICTED FOR WHITESLAVE TRAFFIC.Special to The New Mexican.
were almost out of money Mrs. Ketch-
um would say, 'Sadie, I guess we're
about all In; you better cash another
check.' These checks, drawn on the
Log Cabin saloon are scattered all
over the house out home."
The story of how the divorce pro-
ceedings were filed is quite the most
unique ever heard In a Denver court
Edwin N. Burdick, Mrs. Redmon's at-
torney, had drawn up the papers Wed-
nesday night and Mrs. Redmon went
home. The papers were to be Bervcd
Wednesday night and were, In fact,
served. An article had appeared about
the case in an afternoon paper, and
when Mrs. Redmon saw this she called
the paper several kinds of a liar. Then
she said there was no truth in it, and
asked Redmon to read the summons
to show that she had not said such
things.
"I went over to the drug store and
got a deck of playing cards and we
sat. around playing for awhile after
that," said Redmon. "Then tny wife
went to bed, but called me to got
some medicine for her as she was
sick. That was it all night. 6he
kept calling me out of bed and saying
that one thing or another was the
matter with her. She had sick spells
and everything else, and I would go In
and hold her up or get her some wa-
ter, until she got better. The last
thing, I was up at 5 o'clock In the
morning to get her something."
Ablquiu, N. M., March 4. An un
Twenty More Men In Pueblo, Colo.,precedented flow of ice on the Chama
the caro required In raising it is more
than amply repaid by the value of the
fruit produced. When the quince is
properly prepared for the table by the
many methods recommended It is a
very delicious fruit.
J. E. Mt'NDELL.
which began coming down the river
yesterday, presages an early breaking TELEPHONE FROM DENVER
TO EL PASO, TEXAS.
are Trembling, Lest the Law
Punish Them for their Doings.
Pueblo, Colo., March C After a
long day's session the grnnd jury re-
turned an Indictment against Joe Doe,
up of the upper ice gorges and damage
by Bprlng floods. The Ice floes are so
large and heavy that they destroyed
a span of the new bridge over the
Cliama at Ablquiu. Some of the alias "Blackie," whose real name is
MRS. JENNIE KINSELL
VICTIM OF PENUMONIA.
Died This Morning After 10 Days III
ness Funeral to Held
Here.
Mrs, Jennie Klnsell, wife of Acting
Postmaster George M. Klnsell, diul ol
penumonia this morning at her home
on DeVargas street. She hud been 111
about ten days and last night her
pulse was so low it was evident that
she could not live.
The news of her death spread rapid-
ly and cast a gloom in hundreds of
of households for Mrs. Klnsell was
greatly beloved by the women ot San-
ta Fe.
Mrs. Klnsell, whose maiden name
was Condon, waa horn in 1865 in
Ohio, where she wns
She married Mr. Klnsell in
Hutchinson, Knn In 1891, and eight
years later came with him to New
Mexico. They moved to Santa Fe in
1902. She was a member of the St.
John's Methodist church and took a
very active Interest In the W. C, T. U.
tind In charity work. She possa3sed i
delightful personality which radiated
cheerfulness wherever she went. '
Surviving her are her husband and
two children, on daughter and n son,
both of whom have been 111, but are
reported better.
The funeral will likely be held in
Santa Fe In compliance with on ex-
pressed wish of Mrs, Klnsell.
chunks of ice stood three to three and
a half feet above the water and ploces
weighing three to four tons have been
hurled by the current against the
said to be Raphael Trozzo, charging
him with a satutory offense under the
Campbell white slave law. Trozzo
was placed in the county jail.
It Is now said that, after a five
weeks' sosslon, the grand jury has
sufficient Information upon
which to base a number of Indict-
ments. Trozzo is a bartender, who
shore. Old timers say that this has
been the heaviest flow of ice in their
memory. Much of the Ice Is now piled
up high along the banks and it will
take two months before all of It will
Line Hat Been Completed But la Not
a Commercial Success as Yet
Distance 800 Miles.
Denver, Colo., March 5. Through
the completion yesterday of a tele-
phone line to Alnmogordo, a small
town in southern New Mexico, con-
nections were established1 between
Denver and El Paso, Texas, and the
first message passed between those
two cities, a distance of 80O miles.
The line from Denver to Alamogor-
do Is of No. 8 copper wire and the
service between those two points Is
comparatively good, as was shown by
the first test made yesterday. From
Alamogordo to El Paso the lines are
iron and not well sultel for
work. For that reason the serv-
ice between Denver and El Paso Is
not yet a commercial success.
A falling tiny nerve no larger than
the finest silken thread takes from
the Heart its impulse, Its power, Its
regularity. The Stomach also has Its
hidden, or insldo nerve. It was Dr.
Shoop who first told us It was wrong
to drug a weak or failing Stomach,
Heart or Kidneys. His prescription
Dr. Shoop's Restorative Is directed
straight for the cause ot these al-
imentsthese weak and faltering In-
side nerves. This, no doubt clearly
explains why the RoBtoratlve has of
late grown so rapidly in popularity.
Druggists say that those who test the
Restorative even for a few days soon
become fully convinced of its wonder-
ful merit. Anyway, don't drug the
organ. Treating the cause of sickness
Is the only sensible and successful
way. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
have melted. Considerable damage has been associated with Pete Forney,
a saloonkeeper of tho red light dishas been done to agricultur-
al land along the river.
trict. The news of his arrost spread
fast to the red light section and
caused much excitement, as there areMedicines that aid nature are al
ways most successful. Chamberlain s
NO SUBSTITUTE.
Accept no substitute for Foley's
Honey and Tar. It la the best and
safest for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troubles. Contains no opiates
and no harmful drugs. Remember
tho name, Foloy's Honey and Tar, and
accept no substitutes. Sold by fitrlp- -
at least twenty men, who it is believ-
ed, stand in danger of Indictment. The
men ot the district are undoubtedlyCough Remedy
acts on this plan, it
tnnonna tho onno-h- relieves the lungs.
opens the secretions and aids nature alarmed over the situation and it is
in restoring the system to a healthy probable there will be a wholesale ex-
-
& Co.
condition. Sold by all druggists, oaus umu simr mo jwj. uujuiuuo.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1910.PAbE EIGHT
Navajo Pete Murdered Navajo
Pole of Farmliigton had his skull
crushed at Durango by men bent on
robbery and died a few days after-
ward. His assassins laid his body on
a railroad track In the hope that a
train running over him would obliter-
ate traces of tho murder. The funoral
took place at Farmlngton.
WE SELL
I USED ' P
long. We aro going back to Provi-
dence to get my things together und I
Bhull go to work if necessary to sup-
port my wife."
The Interview at the secretnry'i
home evidently was short. The young
man said he had no reason to be-
lieve he would hear from his father
bofore leaving Washington.
"I am expecting and hoping to hear
from him In Providence after he getB
iiBed to the Idea ot me bolng married,"
said young Knox, rather Badly.
The reports of a row with Dr.
French, the result of which was his
I FACTORY COST
constitutions to Congross, thus
Congress to exercise the right
of supervision.
"This is really what New Mexico
should have done. A year or more
ago T. B. Catron and L. Bradford
Prince, the New Mexican of Santa Fe,
and others advocated the forming ot a
constitution to be submitted to
Had we done this, we would
doubtless have been admitted much
sooner.
"Carefully considered the right to
reject our constitution la not un-
just and Is more than has been re-
quired of many of tho other statos. It
does not in any wny take nway from
us tho power to form our own consti-
tution. It merely gives Congress
power to guard against an ultra radical
constitution making which might be
dangerous to tho future welfare ot the
new state.
Gifts of Land.
"There are some questions still un-
decided as to appropriations of land.
This Applies particularly to . the ap-
propriation asked of 3,000,000 acres to
pay outstanding county and territorial
Indebtedness. There has been objec-
tion to paying the outstanding railroad
aid bonds of Santa Fe and Grant coun-
ties, but, while the territory will be
required to take care of these bonds,
I am sure that a sufficient grant of
land will bo made to do this. It may
not be the entire three million acres,
but I am convinced that it will he a
very considerable part of It.
Postmaster General Hitchcock Helps.
"Postmaster General Hitchcock,
who understands our needs here as
well as any man In Washington has
been particularly helpful In urging
this feature of the bill on the senate
Our Kit of used Autii'miliilcs i. the must complete ever o.Torcil in the
Wi'i-t- All machines ol'eral by us are thoroughly overhaul: il and put
in the very lienl w;rf:i:ifl condition. V.'rlto f.ir luUv.t printed list of
prices ami description of cars. WRITE T01A.
THE AITGE03ILE AUCTION & COMMISSION CO.
1633 GLENARM ST. DENVER, COLO.
V.
xszs3
Albuquerque T. B. Clements for 22
years a resident of New Mexico, mea. " toiliuo........ v -
at Albuquerque yesterday of pneu-iH-. Lane was given the rope and al
tr. 1... c t o Allowed to Dull the badger out of his
FOR SALE A fire proof store
building, residence and small stock
goods. Consideration $2,500. Address
Box 50 Rodeo, Grant Co., N. M.
NOT! OK of Restoration of Pnhlio I.andh
toHoltlfiiteiit and Nntry Depart niont oftho Interior, Oenernl IjuhI Ofllee, Wimhliiir.
ton, l, O., December, U0, Notice in
Iierciiy Riven that the rubllo landH in thefolio win it described area, which were
temporarily withdrawn for forestry pnr
pones on November 24, 1900 and November
14 U07, near the Pecos National Forest,New Mexico, if not otherwise withdrawn,
reserved, or appropriated. Mill by author-ity of the Hecretaiy of the Interior lto publle domain on March 26, 1910,
and become subject to lettlement on and
after that date, but not to entry, II lime,
or selection until on and after April 2ft,
11)10, under the UMial rcHtrlctlonB, at thet'nltfd mates IjuhI OH lot at Hunt a Fe,New Mexico; In Township fourteen (14).limine ten (10). that part of Heetlonn ten (10)
eleven til), fifteen UM, twenty-tw- (22),
twenty-thre- (23), and twenty-fou- r (24) not
In private KmntH, all Boctlunn twelve (12).
thhteen (la), fourteen (14); all TownshlpH
nine (9) aixl (io), IUuiko eleven (U); all
Township thirteen (1H) Ran no eleven (11)
not In (riant: In Township fourteen (14),Knn a" eleven (11). Sections four (4). five(M, Keven (7). eight (8), nine (8), ten (10).
thirteen (l.'O toelKhteen (18). InclUKlve, that
fitirtof Nectloin nineteen (19) and twentyIn grant, Hcctlona twenty-thre- e (23)
Hwenty-fou- r (24), twenty-liv- e (25). twenty-t-
(26). thirty-fiv- e C1M, thirty-ni- x t3fl)
In Township Itfteen (15) linn tie eleven(11), Hei'tlous thlrty-lw- (82) and thirty-thre- e
(3.1); In Townililp eight 1(B). Ran go
twelve (12). Sections one (1), two ,(2)
three (3), and ten (10) tollftcen (is),
all Towimht ps nine (&) and
ten (10), Range twelve U2; In .Town-
ship eleven (11), Range twelve (12), Section
one (ll to live (5), Inclusive eight (8t to seven-
teen (17) inclusive, twenty (20) to twenty-nin- e
129), inclusive, thtrty-tw- o (32to thirty-si-(36), inclusive; In Township twelve (12).
Ritnge twelve (12), Sections one (1) to eight-
een (18) Inclusive, twenty (2d) to twenty-nin- e(29.) Inclusive thirty-tw- o (32) tothlrty-si-
(36), inclusive; In Townshlpthlrteen (13
Range twelve (If), Sections live (&, six (6),
seven (7), eight (8), seventeen (17). eighteen(!Ht, nineteen UK), twenty (20), and twenty-fiv- e(2A) to thirty-si- (3ti) Incluslvo; In
Township fourteen (14), Range twelve (12),
that part of Norn loft a one (1), two (2), three
(3) eleven 111), and twelve (12)not In grant,
t hat part of the en t half anduorthwerd ouar-tor-Section (13) not In grant, Koutli halfofSection twenty-nin- e (201, all Sections thirty(30 thirty-on- e 181) and thirty-tw- (32); In
Township fifteen 15 Range twelve (12),Sections one (l twelve (12). thirteen (1.1).
twenty-fou- r (24) twenty-fiv- e '26), that rart
of Sections two (2) eleven (11), fourteen
(14). twenty-tw- o (22)' twenty-thre- e (23),
twenty-si- (26). twenty-seve- (27)' thirty-thre- e
(33), thirty-fou- r (341. thlrly-flv- e (SB)
and thirty-si- x (36) and of the east Imlf
nf twenty-nin- e (2fl not in groats: all
Townships eight (8). nine (9), ten (I)
and eleven 11), Range thirteen (18(;
In Township twelve (12). ."Range
thirteen (13), Sections flvo (5) to nine
19 Inclusive, sixteen (if!) to twenty-thre- e
(28), Inclusive, and twenty-si- (2fi) to thirty-si- x
(36! inclusive; in Townshlpthlrteen (13).
RAiigethlrteen (13), east half of Section one
(1), southeast quarter of Section eleven (11),
east half and southwest quarter of Section
twelve 112), Heetlon thirteen (13), east hair
of Sectiou fourteen (14), Section twenty-fou- r
(24), east halfof Section twenty-fiv-
(26): In Township fourteen (14), Range thir-
teen 113), that part of Section one (1) to
eighteen (IK), Inclusive, not In grants, northhalf and southeast)quartor of Section nine-
teen (19). that part of Sections twenty (20)to
twenty-seve- (27). Inclusive, not In grants,
north half of Sections twenty-eigh- t (2''),
twenty-nin- e (29), and thirty-liv- e (35). north
hnlf and southeast quarter of Section
thirty-si- (M); In Township fifteen (16),
Range thirteen (13) Sections three (3) to
ten HO) Inclusive, fifteen (15) to twenty-thre- e
(23), Inclusive, twenty-fiv- e (25) to
thirty-si- x (36). inclusive: all Townships
eight (8), nine (9) and ten (10). Range four-teen (14): in Township eleven (11) Range
fourteen (14), Sections one (1) to thlrty-flv- e
(361, inclusive; In Township twelve (121,
Range fourteen (14) that part of Section one(1) not In grant, Sections two (2). three (8,
no th half and southeast quarter of Sec-
tion four(4). north half of Section ten
eleven (11) to fourteen (14), inclu-
sive, south hnlf of Section twenty (20) Sec-
tions twenty-on- e (21) to twenty-nin- e (29).
Inclusive; thirty-on- e (81) to thirty-si- (36),
lncluslve;all Township thirteen (13). Rangefourteen (14) not in grants except south
half of Section thii (31) ; In Township
fourteen (14), Range fourteen (14), Section,
six (6) to eleven ill). Inclusive, all Sections
thirteen (13) to thlrty-sl- x (36). Inclusive,
not In grants; allTownshipelght (8). Rangellfteen (15); in Township eleven (11). Range
llfteen(15), Sectionsone (1) to thirty (30),
Inclusive; all Township twelve (12), Range
llfteen (16) not In grants: inTownshlp thir-
teen (12), Range llfteen (15), Sections four
(4) to nine (9), Inclusive, that part of Sec-
tions ten (in) eleven (11), fourteen (14),
twenty three (23), twenty-fiv- e (25), twenty-si- x(26) and thirty-liv- e (35) not in grant.
Sections llfteen (15) to twenty-tw- (22). In-
clusive, twenty-seve- (27), twenty-eigh- t
(28), twenty-nin- e (29), thirty (30), that part
of Section thirty-on- e (31) notln grant. Sec-
tions thirty-tw- o (32), thlrty-thre- o (88) and
and thlry-fou- r (34); in Township fourteen
(14), Range llfteen (15), that part of Sections
seventeen (17), twenty (20), twenty-on- e (21).
twenty-eigh- t (2) and thirty-thre- e (33) notIn grant, Sections eighteen (18), nineteen(19)' twenty-nin- e (29). thirty (80), thirty-on- e(31) and thirty-tw- (32) all Township eight
(8). Range sixteen (16) not In grant; In
Township eleven (11), Range sixteen (16),
that part of Sections six (6). eight (8),
seventeen (17), twenty (20), twenty-eigh- t
(28) and twenty.nlne (20) not In grant. Sec-tions seven (7). eighteen (18). nineteen (19)
and thirty (80), in Township twelve (12).
Range sixteen (16). that part of Seetlons
nineteen (19), thirty (30) and thirty-on- e (31)
not In grant; all North and East, New Mex-
ico Meridian, Warning is hereby expressly
given that no person will be permitted to
gain orexerclseany right whatever under
any settlement or occupation begun afterliecenihor 30,11909, and prior to March F6,
1910 and all such settlement or occupation
Us hereby forbidden: PROVIDKJ), That
nothing horeln contained shall proventth assertion of legal rights under the
provisions of an act entitled An Act to
Kstabltsh aOourt of Private Land Claims
and provide for the settlement of PrivateLands Olaims In Certain States and Terri-
tories," approved March 8. 1891, as amended
by Chapter 212, an act approved February26,
1909,(85 Stat,, 655), providing for the filing
of small holding claims see olrcular ap-
proved March 30, 1909 ( 87 L. 1. 586).S. V. PROUDFIT.
Assistant Commissioner of thoOeneral
I,and Office.
Approved liecember 30,1909.
FKANK pikrok.First Assistant Secretary of the Interior
expulsion from school, young Knox
j denied vigorously,
"Dr, French came hero as my
' friend," he declnred, "to help me
straighten the thing out with my
father. He came down voluntarily.
He did not expel me or try to have ino
arrested. I resigned when I got mar-- I
rled.
I
"And that's all rot about my wife
being a shop girl. Her mother got
married a second time and because
my wife did not got along well with
her her mother rented
separate apartments for her. My
father promised to set me up in busi-
ness when I got through college I
hope he will do it now," concluded
young Knox.
' Secretary Knox and Mrs. Knox de
clined to be Interviewed and at the
Knox home all knowledge of the
whereabouts of the young man and
his wife were denied. It Is said young
Knox did not see his mother when he
went home today.
Irrigation Appropriation May Fall In
House.
Washington, D. C, March 9. Sever-
al members of the house committee
on ways and means predicted that
the bill providing for issuance of $30,--
000,000 worth of certificates of in-
debtedness to complete Irrigation pro-
jects, would die In the committee.
This measure has already passed
the Senate and haB the support of the
President.
Democrats Delay Statehood.
Washington, D. C. March 9. Tho
statehood bill admitting New Mex-
ico and Arizona to the Union Is ready
to report. Work on the bill was com-
pleted Monday and it would have
been reported but for the request
of Democratic members of the com-
mittee who asked that it be held up
at the request of a committee of Dem-
ocrats of New Mexico who have ask-
ed for a hearing next Friday. The
Republicans on the committee were
opposed to any further delay now that
the bill has been agred upon, but
Senator Kean finally voted with the
Democrats to allow for the delay and
the bill wkll go over and will not be
reported. until after this hearing which
has been set for Friday. The exact
nature of the business which the New
Mexico Democrats have with the com-
mittee Is not understood here, but it
is understood to have to do with the
provision giving Congress the right to
reject the constitution of the new
states. It was announced more than
ten days ago that hearings on this
bill before the committee had closed
and the request for an additional hear-
ing at this date has caused uneasiness
among the friends of the bill who fear
that any kind of delay now may work
against It.
Farmers Blamed for High Prices.
Washington, March 9. Retail meat
dealers placed upon the farmers and
the packers responsibility for the
higher price of meat In testimony
given before the select senate commit-
tee that began Its Inquiry into the in-
creasing cost of living.
Sale of timber, District No. '8, Atbuqiiers
que. N. M Jnnunry 21. 1010. Scaled hide
marked outside, "Hid Timber Rata Appli-
cation. January 15, 1910. PeeoH National
KoreHt,"wlll be received uptonml Includingthe 20th day ot February, 1910. tor nil the
mere liantuhlo dead tlintier utamllnir or down
and the live timber marked for cutting bythe Forest oflleers, located on two arena,(unrrcimtlnfc approximately 115 acres, to be(lellnltuly deubrnntcd before, cutting bculns:
one In the HW Vi of tho H hi Vi of
Hectlon 8! N W V, of the TS 10 V, of
Heetlon 10; the other In tho 8F.:M of
the KE M of Seel lun 2, B V ot the
NW M of Heetlon 1; iHitb 111 T. 16 N.R10 K.
N. M. H. M., within the lecon National Forest
New Mexico; OHtllnnled to bo 204.000 feet B,
M, of western yellow plno Mawtlniber, more
or less. o bid of lens than t.'U0 per M
will be considered, and a deposit of $200.00
must be sent te the First Nat ional Hank.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for eaeh bid
submitted to the district Forester. Timber
upon valid claims Is exempted from sale.The rlKht to reject any and all bids Is re-
served For further Information and regu-
lations governing sales, address Forest
Supervisor, Pecos National Forest. Kiinta
Fe, New Mexico. ARTHUR O. KINULANJJ
District Forester.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MRS, WINSLLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
Bus been naod for over fifty years by
M IT, LlONH of MOTH HUH for their
UHILDKKN WHU.Ki TBHTHINtt. with
PKKFKUT HTTIWKHfl. It HOOTHKS the
OH J Mi, BOKTKNtf tb GUMS, ALLAYH
nil PAIN; OITKKH "VVINIi (MiLlO ami In
tic bent remedy for 1HARKOKA. Bold by
D ruiTKtHtH In every part of the world. He
sure and auk for Alrs.Wlniilow's Hoothtng
by nip.1' und take 110 other kind. 25o, a
ottio
Jottings.
malls between Silver City and Fort
Laynrd and Central.
Damage Suit Against the Santa Fe
Juan Cano, of Ceri-Illos-, Santa Fe
county, in the district court at Albu-
querque, has filed a suit for damages
against the Santa Fe. He wants
damages for being thrown oft a
train and Beverly Injured. He claims
to have bought a ticket at Corrillos
good for the trip to Albuquerque, but
was rejected from the train a mile
north of Albuquerque.
Democratic Commit-
tee A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, C. R.
Worral of Clovls, and W. R. McGill of
La Lande, expect to leave on Monday
for Washington to put a few blocks in
the way of the enabling act for the
territories. Under Instructions of the
Democratic Central Committee of New
Mexico, they will obpect to the clause
providing that the constitution should
be submitted to the President and re-
serving to Congress the right to re-
ject it, and will demand that the ap-
portionment for the constitutional
convention be based on the next cen-
sus Instead of the vote of 190S, which
furnishes a good pretext for delay.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, who had been
named on the committee will not go.
Bisbee Will Be Good While the
Prohibitionists lost at the recent local
option election at Bisbee, Ariz., the
result has been beneftical for the
city council has passed ordinances
which will close the dance halls and
saloons in the Red Light district and
will compel the saloons in the re-
mainder of the city to be closed be-
tween midnight and six o'clock in the
morning..
Long Distance Telephone to Carri-zoz- o
e telephone serv-
ice from Santa Fe to Carrlzogo, Lin-coi- n
county, via Socorro, was opened
yesterday.
Contract for Masonic Temple The
Masons of Albuquerque last evening
let the contracts for their Masonic
Temple which is to cost more than
$50,000. Ground for the structure Is
to be broken within ten days.
Tucumcarl Boys Run Away From
Home William Crosby, aged 14, and
Chiles King, aged 11, have run away
from their, homes at Tucumcarl. Of-
ficers have thus far vainly searched
for them.
Judge Abbott Will Hold Court at
Clayton Judge Ira A. Abbott of Al-
buquerque, will hold court at Clayton,
Union county, from March 7 to 21.
Had Leg Amputated at Hip Jose
Cervantes, who was injured while
stealing a ride on the Santa Fe, had
a leg amputated at the hip In Saint
Joseph's Hospital at Albuquerque yes
terday.
Will Carry Case to Supreme Court
Elfego Garcia of Albuquerque, who
recently won the custody of his eight
month old baby, will appeal the Judg-
ment which seeks to compel him to
' pay $000 for the keeping of the baby
to Mrs. Georgia Cahlll of Minturn,
iColo., to the supreme court.
Temporary Receiver For Raton Con-
cern Upon application of Attorney
'clarence J. Roberts, Judge Ira A. Ab-
bott yesterday at Albuquerque ap-
pointed Attorney E. C. Crampton tem-
porary receiver of the Department!
Stores Company at Raton. Roberts
represents creditors who claim ac
counts amounting to $20,000.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1910.
Killed By Train at Las Vegas Sa- -
blno Romero was killed by a Santa
Fe train at Las Vegas yesterday.
It's Now Mayor Van Stone At the
town election at Estancia this week,
George H. Van Stone of Santa Fe was
elected mayor, and Earl Scott, clerk,
and Messrs. Stubblefleld, Dow, Bond
and Goldsmith, councilmen.
Mother and Child Die of Tuberc-
ulosisWithin a few hours of each
other, at Las Vegas, death took Mrs.
Pearl Thurman and her Ave year old
daughter, Helen, who had been Infect-
ed with tuberculosis from her birth
and bad never spoken a word or walk-
ed a step but was an unusually beauti-
ful child. The Thurmans came to
N'ew Mexico from Orrlc, Mo.
Pure Food and Pure Medicines
mean better, healtler, happier people.
It has been proved, however, that all
medicines are not adulterated and
worthless any more than are all food
products.
The wchat has been sifted from the
chaff, and such medicines as Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound which
is made from roots and herbs and
complies with all conditions of the
Pure Food and Drugs Law, will con-- 1
tlnue to hold its place as the standard
American remedy for female Ills.
New Mileage Books Effective April
1st, the Santa Fe wll place on sale a
2,000 mile book which will be good on
all railroads In the states of Colo-
rado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tex
as, Wisconsin and Wyoming. These
books will be sold at the rate of $40,
but detachments of mileage will be
made In accordance with the rules
and regulations of tho various lines
over which these tickets are good.
This will be a great convenience to
the tarevllng public, from tho fact, that,
tickets will lie good on nil railroads in
the slates mentioned.
Married at Latjuna Miss Kuto Alice
Goodman und Rev. Joseph Kenlilii, a
Japanese preacher, wore married at
Liiguiia, Valencia county.
Ditch Injunction Granted Judge
Abbott at Albuquerque, yesterday
grunted a temporary Injunction
against J, Trujillo ot al to prevent the
defendant Interfering with t.lio appro-
priation of water for irrigation from
Las Hucrtat orroyo, near Bernalillo
ponding the hearing on the order to
make the injunction pel niaiient, The
petitioners are Charles F. Spader and
John W. Sullivan, who own home-
steads and other lands near Berna-
lillo.
Two Deaths From Pneumonia at
Wayside
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1910.
Albuquerqiu Weddlnj Fred M.
Iliisaell and Miss Jeanette Kirkland
were married yesterday at Albuquer-
que by Rev. Hush A. Cooper of the
Presbyterian church.
Trainman's Legs Were Crushed
Frank R. Miller, aged 23 years, had
both feet crushed and suffered other
Injuries In a train wreck at South
Springs, near Roswell.
Fatally Hurt While Stealing Rid-e-
Jose Cervantes, aged 23 years, was
fatally Injured last night at Albuquer-
que while trying to steal a ride. His
legs wore crushed and he was Injur-
ed internally.
Mrs. Kinsell Seriously III Mrs.
George M. Kinsell, wife of Assistant
rostmaster Kinsell, Is 111 with pneu-
monia at her home, 113 East DeVar-ga- s
street. Her two children. Miss
Pauline Kinsell and Dlllman Kinsell,
who also have been 111, are reported
ranch better today.
Taken to Vermont for Hearing-Dep- uty
V. S. Marshal W. R. Forbes
left for Vermont with Mrs. Shelton,
where she will be given a hearing on
the charge of extorting a fee of $700
for obtaining a pension for another
woman, when the law allows a maxi-
mum fee of only $10.
1,500 Corporations Report Internal
Revenue Collector Henry Bardshar
announced today tint 1,500 corpora-
tions had made report of the amount
of business transacted in the year
1909 in compliance with the coriwra-tlo-
excise law of August 5. Those
that failed to comply with the law,
attention to which was called in the
public press and by correspondence,
will have to suiter a penalty.
First to Toe the Mark Much
amusement was created in the federal
building a few days ago by the spread-
ing of the news that Forest Supervis-
or Stewart was the first known vic-
tim of the price-raiser-s of fire wood.
It was Mr. Stewart who had to inform
the wood cutters in the Pecos forest
that the government will require
them to pay 25 cents a cord for the
material and therefore It was amus-- j
lng to find out that the woodmen who
raised their price from 35 to 40 cents
a load had the satisfaction of seeing
Mr. Stewart as the first man to be
"stuck". The forest supervisor payed
the new price, with a philosophical
look seaming his countenance.
Three Deaths at Duke City Flora,
the eleven year old daughter of Man-
uel Mestas of Old Albuquerque, died
yesterday of typhoid fever. Mrs. Mary
F. Matson, an aged Albuquerque wo-
man, died last evening. She was 72
years old. Her husband bad died on
exactly the same day three years ago.
William Krona, aged 69 years, died at
Albuquerque yesterday. His wife sur-
vives him. He came from Virginia,
111.
The People Here are Not Nervous
A prominent attorney from Chicago
was In the city yesterday and he ex-
pressed surprise at seeing so many
people here who have not the nervous-
ness of the residents of the windy
city. "I used to think that where the
wind blows people's nerves become
high strung," he said, "but my hat was
blown off several times here, yet I do
not find Santa Fe residents.at all ner-
vous. The pleasures and delights of
residence In a city like this cannot be
appreciated until one returns to the
hustle and bustle, the smoke and the
noise of a great city. I'd like to live
here a year."
Peculiar Celestial Phenomenon.
For every evening during the past
three weeks, local observers of the
sky have noticed a peculiar cone of
light early in the evening extending
from the horizon to the zenith, in the
southwestern sky. The base is along
the horizon while the point Is near
the zenith. The cone has the appear-
ance of Illuminated vapor so thin that
the stars shine through it although
somewhat dimly. It is in- - the same
portion of the sky as was the comet
that disappeared recently after astron-
omers reported that it was splitting
and going to pieces.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1910.
Police Business Slack at Albuque-
rqueThere were only 62 arrests by
the police at Albuquerque during Feb-
ruary, less than during any preceding
jnonth for many years past.
Two Dairy Cows Stolen A. B.
Stanton of Abajo, near Albuquerque,"
had two dairy cows stolen night be-
fore last.
Mall to Vaughn Instead of Torrance
This week, the automobile line from
Roswell changes its terminal from
Torrance to Vaughn.
Appointed State Commander A. H.
Lawrence of Silver City, has been ap-
pointed state commander of the
Knights of Maccabees vice E. L.
Bumpus. resigned.
Garcia Made Field Secretary E. B.
Garcia, a former student at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico at Albuquer-
que, has been elected Cold secretary
of Harvard University at $3,000 a
year.
Archaeological Society Tonight
The Archaeological Society will meet
this evening at eijdit o'clock in the
Puyo room in the Old Palace. All
members are urged to attend and oth-cr- s
are Invited.
Special Election tit Silver City
At the special election held at Silver
City W. S. Cox was elected council-
man to succeed Eugene Cosgrove,
deceased, by a vote of 138 against 113
Totes cast for W. C. Portorfleld.
Death From Penumonla Mrs. Mag-
gie Eaton, wife of Harry Euton, died
at hor home at Central, near Silver
City. Pentmionia was the cnuso of
death. Besides the husband two sons,,
aged four and six years respectively,
eurvive.
Mail Contracts Awarded C. W.
Marriott lias been awarded the) con-
tract to carry the malls from Silver;
City to Mogollon. Robert Self has
been given the contract to carry the
.f daughter survive him.
John S A. Cushlev died at Albuquer -
vA.t.ninv of nnenmonla. He was
a traveling salesman making his
home at Denver.
Smallpox Spreading Reports come
from both north and south or bania
Fe of the spread of smallpox and the
laxity of the authorities, especially In
small settlements, to enforce quaran
tine.
MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1910.
Bought up Paper Attorney Elfego
Baca has secured entire control of La
Opinion Publlca at Albuquerque.
City Officials Sued for $11,000 C. D.
Williams has brought suit against C.
F. Reynolds, Coke Buchanan and E.
R. Hart, town officials of Clovis, for
$11,000 damages for unlawful arrest.
Will Try Again C. E. Odom an
nounces himself as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for sheriff of
Chaves county to succeed C. L. Bal-
lard. Odem was defeated several
years ago by Sheriff Woodward, a Re
publican.
Nominate Business Men's Ticket
The citizens of Hagerman. Chaves
county, have nominated the following j
citizens' ticket: Mayor, N. S. West;
town clerk, O. R. Tanner;; alderman
1 year, S. M. Winters, John Wrnn-owsk- l;
alderman two years, F. D.
Mitchell.
Republican Club Elects Officers
The Republican club of Artesla, Eddy
county, has elected Harry Hamilton
president by a vote of 06 against 22
for James O. Gifford, T. R. Smith
vico president over William Idler and
W. F. Schwartz secretary treasurer
over Edward F. Phillips.
Roswell Will Have Dry Fire Depart-
ment The fire committee of the Ros-
well city council, has prohibited drink-
ing of Intoxicants by firemen In the
following order:
"Roswell, N. M., Feb. 28, 1910.
"To the Chief of the Roswell Fire De-
partment:
"It is the sense of the Are depart-
ment committee that you be request-
ed to permit no drinking by any
member of the department under
you, whether on duty or off, and we
authorize you to discharge at once
and without question any member of
your department who may violate the
above regulation.
Respectfully yours,
"FIRE DEPARTMENT COM.
"W. L. WHITEMAN,
"Chairman.
"R. D. BELL."
Transfer In Forestry Service Miss
Beach has been transferred from the
Chirlchau national forest In Arizona
to the Pecos forest service and will
assume clerical duties In the local of-
fice here tomorrow. Miss Beach will
fill the vacancy caused by the trans-
fer of Miss Clara Wood from the for-
estry service to the office of the sur-
veyor general.
Trinidad Chavex Dead Trinidad
Chavez of San Francisco street died
of pneumonia yesterday. He was well
known in railroad circles and bad
lived here man-y- years. Surviving
him are a widow and four children,
one daughter and three sons. The
funeral services will be held at 8
o'clock tomorrow morning from the
cathedral.
Two Deaths at White Oaks Mrs.
Lavlnla Belle paden, wife of Dr. M.
O. Paden died at White Oaks. Two
sons survive. Mrs. Sophia Queen also
died at While Oaks of heart failure.
Postoffice Site Changed Assistant
postmaster Kinsell has received no
tice from Washington that the post--
offlco s'te at Leach, Roosevelt county,
n?p been moved two and one-hal- f
miles southwest.
Died of Penumonla Mrs. Lulslta B.
de Metzgnr died at Albuquerque on
Saturday evening of pneumonia. Her
husband, two brothers, one sister, six
sons, twenty grand children and five
great grandchildren survive her.
"There Are Others" Santa Fe Is
seemed reluctnnt to come out and fight
den. Mr. Lane grasped the rope tight- -
lly and bracing himself firmly, with
'a great and mighty heave, yanked the
badger out to the fearful and ferocwus
gan a battle the like of which has
never been seen. Something like
$200 changed hands."
Albuquerque Masonic Temple Ex-
cavation work was begun yesterday
on Albuquerque's $50,000 Masonic
temple.
Quarter Million Dollar Harvey
House The Santa Fe has decided to
build a $250,000 Harvey house at Bar- -
stow, California.
Arrested for Theft Harry Nolan
and James Smith were arrested at
on the charge of shoplifting
In the store of M. Israel.
Cowboy Took Too Much on Board
Richard Slringo, a cowboy, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon at Albu-
querque for drunkenness.
GOOD TIDINGS FROM BURSUM.
(Continued from Page One.)
lng, there would have been a very ser- -
ious question of our admission. With
It, however, there seems to be no
longer any question at a".
"I see no reason to doubt, any longer
that we will have our enabling act
from this Congress and within a com-
paratively short time.
"I have been In Washington for
some time In connection with the bill.
Delegate Andrews has been working
constantly to secure the amendments
to the Beveridge bill desired by our
fort has been successful. Instead of
findine Senator Beveridge and the
senate committee fixed and determin
ed on the Beveridge bill without
amendments I found that there was a
disposition to go as far as possible In
meeting our wishes. There are some
provisions In the bill which are not
to our liking, but the most objection-
able features have been eliminted.
Question of Franchise Not Serious.
The qeustlon of the franchise qual
locations, which has appeared in the
.local press dispatches is not an. inl
portant feature of the discussion be
fore the senate committee. It all orig-
inated from the provision in the Bev-
eridge bill nullifying the Arizona elec-
tion law of 190ft. You will recall that
this law was passed by a Democratic
legislature and carried provisions
which virtually disfranchised the
Spanish-speakin- people of that terri-
tory. Former Delegate Mark Smith
has urged its retention, but he is prac-
tically the only Arizona man who ap-
peared before the committee to argue
for it; while many prominent Arizona
men were present to point out its in-
justice. Moreover, from all I could
learn Democrats in the Senate are not
proposed to make tho question an is-
sue, so that It will not delay the bill.
The matter is one which does not in-
terest New Mexico. The only lan-
guage qualification In the bill affect-
ing this territory Is that requiring that
all state officers shall be able to speak
tho English language, which every
one will approve. This provision does
not extend to county officers.
Eliminated Objectionable Water Rights
Provision,
"There has been a great deal of ob-
jection to the provision of the original
Beveridge bill extending over our un-
appropriated water Tights and our
power sites government supervision,
amounting practically to government
ownership and depriving the new state
of the right to administer Its own af-
fairs. This provision has been entire-
ly eliminated from the bill, so that
that cause of objection no longer ex-
ists.
Officials Will Hold Over.
"There has been a very general ob-
jection to the provision requiring the
general election in 1910. This would
to hold thrne other elections bosldes,
this provlnlnn was ellmlnntpd and the
offleern elected In 1D0!! will hold over
until tho slnte novornment hns heen
formed. Under this provision there
would bo no BesKlon of the legislature
In 1011.
Not a New Thing.
"The provlnlnn Riving power to
Congress to reeet the constitution In
rnlnlned, hut the limit of tho rlf;ht, to
reject la fixed at Mnrch 1, 1911. Un-
less Congress rejects tho constitution
tit) to thnl (Into, It. will slnnd. While
there has heen objection to this pro-
vision, It In, In reality, exactly whnt
hn heen required of almost every oth-
er Mtnle admitted, and la a rlirht which
Congress linn nhvays exercised. In
tho cn:ic of Nebraska Con stress nctu- -
ally sent back tho constitution to tho
people for amendment, before allow
ing it to come Into ther union, white
many other states submitted Uil
committee and Individual senators.
Democratic Demands Would Delay.
"There will be no change in the pro-
vision for representation in the con-
stitutional conventioi , save an amend-
ment to provide for representation for
Curry county. The apportionment orig-
inally made in the Beveridge bill is
considered Just all around and to wait
for the census of 1910 as the enemies
of the bill have urged, would servo to
seriously delay Its passage.
Action of Democrats Causes Surprise
"The action of the Democratic com-
mittee here in passing resolutions ask
ing that the representation in the con
stitutional convention be based on the
census of 1910 caused much surprise
In Washington where It has been gen-
erally believed that the Democrats of
New Mexico were In favor of state-
hood. They have taken their reso-
lution to mean that if in favor of state-
hood at all the Democratic leaders of
the territory do not want It from this
session of Congress.
Protest at Eleventh Hour Does Harm
"The action of the Democrats in
protesting at the eleventh hour, when
they have all winter to voice their
desires. Indicates that they are not in
good faith in their advocacy of state-
hood. It Is a mighty poor time to put
obstacles In the way of Btatehood.
While the bill can and will pass the
Senate by practically a unanimous
vote, objections from here at this
time might result very seriously; and
I may say thais; that if it we do not
get statehood from this Congress, it is
to be feared that it will be a long
time before we get another chance.
Had it not been for the urgent advo-
cacy of our case by President Taft
and the hard work which has been
done for us by Postmaster General
Hitchcock, we would have had a very
hard row to hoe this time. But with
this backing which is unremitting and
as vigorous as we could desire, there
Is now a practical certainty of action
right away.
New Mexico Judgeships Soon to Be
8ettled.
"The remaining appointments to
Judgeships in New Bexlco will prob-
ably be made within a few days. I am
Informed that the prospects are now
very good for a home man to be ap-
pointed In the Fourth district and it
seems practically assured that Judge
McFie will be ' One of
the reasons for the delay in making
these appointments has been that the
department of Justice desired the dis
trict bill, allowing the Judges to make
assignments for the territory, to be
passed. This bill has passed the
House and has been reported In the
Senate."
Mr. Bursum left for his home at So--
corro last night. Having put In two or
three weeks mixing In Washington
and New York he is going to take a
long and vigorous turn at his Socorro
county sheep ranch.
PEARY WILL HAVE TO WAIT.
(Continued from Page One.)
few hours later Mrs. Knox, Jr., ar- -
rived and a few minutes after that the
young son of the secretary of state
and his new wife were on their way
back to Providence. To all appear-
ances the hope-fo- r "bless you my
children" was not forthcoming.
Young Knox was discovered In the
lobby of a hotel after he had been to
Interview his father. The young man
slipped Into town with Dr. French,
principal of the Morris Heights
school. The professor went with
young Knox to break the newB. The
small army of photographers and re-
porters that had been storming the
UTilon station was bo Intent on find-
ing a blonde young woman with a red
feather in her hut thnt they over-
looked younff Knox entirely.
Dr. French and his pupil hurried to
tho Knox home on K street. After it
was over Dr. French, bolted for a
train and Knox went to a hotel and
tele;;raihed bis wife, to couto to him.
Young Mrs. Knox wag on hand In less
thun two hours. She txavo evidence
of feeling as though they had been
separated a weolt.
Whllo (hoy were waiting to Blart
for I'rovldonoo, young Knox was quite
willing to talk about his marriage,
but was reticent about his Interview
with h!s father. From his manner it
oviileiilly had not been what ho ex-
pected.
"I'm Kind wo aro married," he ex-
claimed, "of course my inarrlngo was
a blf! surprise to my father and
mot hor In fact, a shock. But I nm
hoping thoy will forgive me and that
everything will ho all right before
THE
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not tho only city where first class have brought four goneral elections
"badger fights" are pulled off, for tic- - within a single year and would have
cording to the correspondent of tho been to great a fitraln and burden
Outlook from the Fort Stan-'o- the Twplo. Heartily seeing the nMarine honlptal, it appoars that justice of requiring us to elect all our
a Mr. S. if. I,!inc WilS tllO hero Of tho nflWru fn- - n form nt BW mnntba and
ONE WAY SECOND
CLASS COLONIST FARE
OF
FROM
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
fight. Saya the OuUoolc: "Tho budgor
light Saturday night proved to he the
most, Hfiisallonnl and hotly contontwl
of the Hnison. Prompt ly ut 7::;0
Mr. Oscar UrocUwell and Capt. Van
Zunt arrived at the officer:' mesa with
tho badger and tho dog. When evry-thin;- ;
wus in readiness, tho badger
if W
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TO
Columbia,
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Nevada, Oregon & Washington
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